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Election Tuesday

Millage approva in St. Johns
would mean $110,000 annually
Time's running out for passenger license plates; The deadline is midnight Tuesday (March 31). But Arthur Howard of St. Johns is all set as he
accepts his new plates from Jack Andrews, branch manager\>f the Secretary
.of State's office in St. Johns. Next in line is Edna Brown.

Better get a move on - piates expire next wee k

he had sold an estimated 8,000 of the month," says Andrews.
set of plates out of sales he "This will be a great convenience
expects to reach 10,000 in Clin- to late buyers."
ton County.
He says many of the truck
Andrews' branch office, lo- fleets purchase up to ten sets
cated in the PX Store, 218 N. of plates and that was a major
Clinton Ave., is the only branch hold up under the old system.
in the County. He says, however,
"One problem now," says Anthat each year he sets up one-day
drews,
*is that people forget to
offices In villages throughout the
bring
in
their title for proof of
county for the convenience of
ownership."
those who find It'difficult to get
n
S t . J o h n s . „.*-_*. *•--- *---.^tj.i. into St.-JohnsHor'itii'eirJ'plates. r * **' J .2a^dJtion4q^coducing titles^
applicants
must'also show proof
*We feel the new set up—in
*(We>rV not' behind in sales
under the new extension," says which commercial plates are sold of insurance or pay $35 to the
a month earlier—will do a lot state accident fund for uninsured
Andrews. "We're about equal."
Late last week Andrews said to alleviate long lines at the end drivers.

If you haven't got your new
passenger license plates on your
car yet, you'dbettergetmoving—
there's only a week left before
these old plates could result In a
traffic ticket.
Even with an extra month to
purchase plates this year, sales
a r e , going at about the same
iiace* as last year, says Jack
.Andrews, branch.manager of the
Secretary of State's office in

3

Honduras prime minister
to visit St. Johns April 7
British Honduras Prime Minister George Price will make a
state visit to Michigan early next
month and will address St. Johns
High School.
In addition to his visit at the
high school April 7, Price will,
also address a joint session of
the Legislature and the Detroit
Economic Club.
tGov. Milliken will be the prime
minister's official host.
Four years ago the State of
Michigan officially announced a
Partner R e l a t i o n s h i p with
British Honduras which became
known as the Michigan Partners
of the Alliance.
This organization Is affiliated
with the Alliance for Progress
which President Kennedy initiated shortly after taking office.
The President's stated purpose
was to stimulate the social, educational and economic development of the Latin A m e r i c a n
Countries.
Two years ago the city of St.

St. Johns administrative officials this week are making final
preparations for a fifth election
in less than four years designed
to re-establish a sound fiscal
structure in the city.
Voters will visit the polls next
Tuesday, March 31, to register
their desires on a proposal endorsed unanimously by the city
commission that, if accepted,
will replace five of the 6.2 mills
lost in 1966 through discovery
of a previously unknown charter
millage limit provision.
In essence, the proposal is
asking voters to allow a city
charter amendment which would
increase the present 10-mill
limit to 15 thereby allowing the
commission a degree of flexibility in tax levies to meet demands as they arise.
On previous occasions voters
have turned down such proposals
as charter revisions and income

By BOB CABVERLW*-.*

News Staff Writer

Clinton Planning Commission
chairman Gerald Wilcox Monday replied to a statement i s sued by the Trt-County Regional
Planning- Commission defending
a regional.sewage treatment facility plan that he had criticized
i

Stationery orders
being processed
The- recent stationery, offer
for new or renewed subscription
offers to Clinton County News
drew such a large response that
printing of the stationery is behind schedule.
f
Orders for the stationery are
being 'processed and mailed as
quickly as possible and subscribers can expect deliveries
withinh the next three to four
i
weeks.

St. Johns
city election

ACCORDING TO City Manager
Harvey Weatherwax, approximately $110,000 annually will
be received If the current proposal is adopted by city residents.
In a statement at the time''of
announcement of thecurrentproposal the city commission pointed
out previous efforts for securing
revenue and indicated what failure of acceptance brought about.
•The decreased income from
taxation," the statement declared, *has also forced the

*?ol

Random survey
shows millage
If a random sampling of St.
Johns residents is any indications, next week's election tabulations should provide city
fathers with a new source of
revenue for next year's budget.
In a telephone survey conducted
by Clinton County News only
three of 17 persons- indicated
opposition to the current charter
amendment proposal while a few
others desired not to participate.
One lady explained to the News
staffer conducting the survey
that she did not have time to
discuss the subject as she was
in labor.
In a general breakdown of replies, eight persons readily indicated full support, three opposed the proposal, three were
undecided, two were, unaware of
the upcoming vote and one felt
as if the millage request was
too great.
•Well, we are going to h.ave
to do something," commented
Mr Lorenz Zell, 106 N. Swegles.
•I kind of think they are asking
for too much. It should have
been three mills."
* '

W h e n — Tuesday,
M a r c h 31, 1970.

W h e r e — St. Johns
Municipal

Time~~
7

Building..
Polls

a.m. -to

°P en

sidewalk construction and repair, etc.* ,
The' commission presented a
list 'of 23 projects which were
felt to be of critical demand but
are standing idle because of lack
of funds. The list, which did not
mention individual Importance,
listed such projects as equipment and manpower; street lighting; sidewalk, curb, gutter and
street repairs; -municipal building repairs;: water department
Improvements (includes entire
water distribution system) recreational facilities and a number
of other categories.

8, p . m .

IN ADDITION the statement
pointed put that numerous other
projects were in need of
—Amendment to city minor
attention. charter
to allow
The 15-m'ill> limitation which
millage l i m i t in - - the charter amendment proposal
would allow represents 1.2 mills
c r e a s e to 15 m i l l s . jess, than the,cityifiad been re-

Proposal,

ceiving up until 1966 when discovery of the charter limit of
10 mills was made.
During a discussion period on
the current proposal, Dr James
Grost indicated that the city officials at time of learning about
the 10 mill limit could probably
have continued levying as they
had in the past simply on the
strength that it had been accepted. However, the charter
limitation was openly presented
and after reverting to the lower
millage the current round pi
proposals was begun.
'
In supporting the proposal*,
which was drafted and approved
by the entire commission mem7
bership, Commissioner J e a n
Rand voiced hope that residents
would favor the charter amendment. "After going backwards
•for five years, it's going to take
us five years to catch up," she
said.

ews

News to be delayed next
week for election results

an official visit to Stann Creek
Delivery of the News will be delayed
to participate in the annual celebration of Settlement Day. j
next week so that we may publish the r e Among this group were Mrs
s u i t s of the millage election Tuesday in
Jean Rand, Mr and Mrs Charles
Hazle, Mrs L e t a Friesen, B.
St. J o h n s .
S t a n l e y Pocuis, the former
principal of the school. Dianne
Oakland, "even though it will ment proposal. "I'm in favor of
Williams, a senior, and Dean
kill us."
it," he said. *I think it has a
H a r p e r , a junior, were also
Dr Henry Burkhardt expressed good chance of passing because
Odometer on St. Johns police cruiser shows
members of this team. In the
the city's need for money while I think people know the need for
extended use of vehicle. City Manager Harsummer of 1968, 16 teenagers
indicating approval of the amend- money's there." *>
from the St. Johns area made a
vey Weatherwax indicated that under normal
camping caravan trip to this
•WE VOTED FOR it last
situations police vehicles are traded annually,
semi-tropical country. All of the
time,"
said
Mrs
Herb
Baker,
St. Johns visitors have been imor at approximately 50,000 miles. Austerity
209 W. Cass. "I think they need
pressed with the friendliness of
budget of the city has necessitated longer use
it.
1
think
I
will
be
voting
yes.
the people and the simple charm
The
city
does
need
the
money.
of such vehicles and many other pieces of
of this country.
The pavements are terrible."
British Honduras has been a
equipment, which according to Weatherwax,
British Crown Colony for 100
Another
supporting
the
millage
ultimately means additional expense.
years but will soon gain full Inproposal was Mrs Norman Cald,
dependence.
PRIME MINISTER PRICE
203 E. Buchanan who expressed
The country has an approxifavor
and intent to-cast a yes
Johns formed a Sister City Rel- mate population of 130,000per-ballot.
ationship with Stann Creek, Bri- sons, 40 per cent of whom live * THE,AMOUNT, however,-was
tish Honduras. Last fall seven
of no concern to any of the other
On the other side of the issue
I Continued on Page 2A .
St. Johns representatives made
persons polled.
the three persons who did not
Don Roesner, a pharmacist at
favor the question - were not
Parr's Drug said: "I'm in favor
united In their reasons. Frank
of it. We need money and I hope
.Valyer, 90S- N. Clinton, comThe,, mail strike'has reduced
it will pass."
/
mented: "I'm not in favor of it
"Get a bunch of them together
because I think we have millage the volume of incoming mail in and that's about all they talk
' Roesner's concern was shared
and property taxes enough. They Clinton County but as of Monday about," said Keith Mishler, postby others. Mrs Lawrence Sexton
PFC. BENNIE SLQAT *
evening there was no threat of a master at St. Johns.
keep going up>
,•
explained that "I certainly think
strike in the county.
I'm In favor, of it," and support
But officials were reluctant to
\
•
David Yallup, secretary of the
also was expressed by Bill PatANOTHER
tN
opposition
was^
Continued on Page HA
"\
at the B o a r d of Supervisors' Ing to Trl-County officials. ton, manager of Capitol Savings
Mr Oliver ^Montague,* 402 union- for- letter carriers in St.
*As
Mr/Wilcox
was.
a
"mem\meeting on Mar. 16.
/*
t
and Loan; «I don't think it will
Meadowvlew Drive. "Well, I hate Johns said • that St.' Johns car\ Wilcox told the supervisors ber of the Tri-County"~Regional pass but I'm in favor of it," he
to make tod much of an issud riers, had. not 4aken any action
that some of the drainage basin J Planning Commission for better said.
about
it,* - said. Mr Montague,' in regard-to the situation.
names and boundaries were in- - than one and a half years he
."We'll abide by the national,''
•I am in favor of it and we,
'*but
I'm,not
injavor of it at alh
correct in the study, that the St.; thoroughly*, understood the re- both' will be voting for it," said
-lie 'jsaid"/;wKeni asked ytia\ -the'
I'm
waiting
for
tjjiem
to
get
their
J o h n s waste water treatment, view process of the commis- Mrs Alfred Lounds of 401 S.
policy of-the union,In St. Johns
house In Order first." * .- ,
All -City, county and school^
plant had been l o c a t e d on the \ sion," said the commission
would t & ' ^ ' A ,' .; " " '
'
Mrs
Robert
"Sfpung,
1210
S.
offices as well as most places'*
wrong side of US-27 and that a ) statement.
The
postal
clerks'
union
also
(Story continued on Page'10-A)
Action from the war in Vietof business in St. Johns will
base map.referring to Clinton; ^ "As far as I'm concerned the
' Indicated they .would follow1 naj
nam
struck
Clinton
County
again
be closed Good Friday from
County was nonexistent.
' J "report, does not say. it is a
tional^union
leaders
In
their
last week as Ffc, Bennle . D.
noon to 3 p.m.
*Mr Wilcox was apparently un-> preliminary document,and does
policy^
. ; /
•
Sloat
of
rural
Ovid
died
when
the
Offices oftheCHntonCount^
not
say
it's
not
for
release.
When
informed about the preliminary bvid^Elsie and Fowler post
armored personnel carrier in
News
will also be closed from.
'not-for release* status of'the < we reviewed this I don't recall
offices-pll reported that Jhey had
noon to~3 p.m.
;
report before making his public f anyone saying it was' not for ; St. Johns city commissioners which he was acting as machinereceive^"much
l
e
s
s
'
l
n
^
o
m
i
n
g
gunner was destroyed by an
Brandon White, president
1
declaration," said.Tri-County. /
Monday night approved eight enemy land mine. • \ ^
Continued on Page 2A
mail than normal'ori Monday and
of the Chamber ofCommerce*,,
f
Tri -County says, that the re- 1
persons for service as election
that Ml personnel were at work.
The IS-year-old soldier was
said signs will be placed in
pbrt was scheduled for public,
Tickets are now available tqt
inspectors In the upcoming mill- . , ' son of Mr and Mrs Victor
The
postal
strike
was'naturally
the windows of those mer-T
distribution ort Mar. 30 after a?
the
annual
Pancake
Day
set
for
age1 vote next ^Tuesday.
subject,
to
more
discussion
by
Sloat of 1400 Leland £oad, rural
short r.evlew period. The er-*
April 11 sponsored by the St. postal workers than niostpeople. , chants who will be closed a£
Named' as Inspectors in the Ovid.
that time.
rors discovered by Wilcox had
Johns'Exchange Club. ', - The . s w i m m i n g pool at St. first ^precinct ; were: Alberta
Students In the St. Johns
already been corrected accord* Johns High School will be open Cornwell, Rickey Dean, Mary '£fc. Sloat alternated as a
The "all you can qat" event
machlnegunner
and
driver
on
theschool
district will begin their,
jvill'be
fceld.'at
Smith
Hall.
'
•
Only for one day during the Meyer and Annette White.
armored personnel carrier with
spring vacation at noon Frl»(
Tickets
are
available,from'
all
The
four
•
from
precinct
two
EASTER DANCE; Sunday, Mar. spring vacation which begins
the lst/lst Cavalry In the Amer. S p e c i a l E a s t e r Coloring
day. School will resume Mon-^
29, 5-9 p.m. "Harold Mltas Friday through April .6. The pool are • Don Brltton, Elma, Parr, ica! "Division. He was killed on Exchange Club members at$1.50 Contest-appears on page 16A.
day, April 6,
«
for
adults
and
75
cents
for
chilLouise
Fernholz
and
Helen
Fitz-'
will
be
open
Tuesday,
March
31
Polka Band,* Slovak Hall, BanWin caslj prizes! .
. ,
dren-12
years
old
or
less.
•
,
*
Patrick.
(Story continued tin Page 1(VA)
nister*
•
pd. adv. from noon til 5 p.m.

So far . . .

Postal strike has
i
little effect in Clinton

Wilcox defends criticism
of TH-Cbunty seV/er plan
j

tax plans and through this period abandonment or discontinuance
of seeking additional revenue, of several major projects such
city officials and residents have as street paving or resurfacing,
seen the implementation of an
austerity program. Despite the
belt tightening,, numerous services and facilities normally
operated by the city have been
severely curtailed or withdrawn
entirely.

Rural Ovid
youth dies
in Vietnam

Eight nam6d,
as election
inspectors

•

.

\

.Offices close
Good Friday

Exchange club
, annual plans..
Pancake Day

Pool hours cut
for vacation

HeyUicIs!
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charges made by Wilcox.
Tri-County said that the location of the St. Johns waste
treatment plant was correct as
Continued from Page One
mapped.
release, none of the commis"The map is correct," says
sioners did.* (Three Tri-County Wilcox, "but the verbiage perCommissioners, \ A n d r e w W. taining to the map is incomCobb, Walter C. Nobis and Roy patible to the map . . .anyF. Andrews were present when body knows that the plant is not
Wilcox reviewed the report).
on the yrest side of US-27.*
Wilcox said that a letter atTri-County claimed that the
tached to the r e p o r t , dated nonexistent base map cited by
January 1970, was addressed to Wilcox is in the map pocket
"The Board of Supervisors of accompanying the report.
Clinton, Eaton and Ingham Coun"There is no map pocket,"
ties, other public officials and all said Wilcox, "not in my report
other appointed officials and in- or in any of the others which
dividuals interested in prelimin- I saw."
ary regional seweraeeplanning."
The criticism of the sewage
The letter said: "The commis- study by Wilcox lead to discussion isherebypresentingtheplan sion by the supervisors about the
with the commission's endorse- possibility of duplication be ment!*
tween Clinton and Tri-County
When he was on the Tri-Coun- planning, and there were indity Commission Wilcox said that cations at the meeting that Clinpreliminary r e p o r t s
w e r e ton County could drop out of
stamped, "Not For Release," if Tri-County.
that was their status, and that
there were n6 such indications
on the report he reviewed or on
At the last Census count in
any other copies which he saw
(belonging to the commission- 1960, more than seven million
Americans were employed in ocers.)
In their statement, Tri-County cupations requiring a State occualso challenged s o m e of the pational license.

Wil cox

Job license

County income tax
diversions are tallied

Visit
Continued from Page One
in the capltol city of Belize.
A new capital city is being built
in the Interior of the country.
Off the coast lies a string of
sandy cayes and the second largest reef shelf In the world.
British Honduras is bordered by
Mexico, Guatemala and the Caribbean Sea.
St. Johns High School is the
only high school that Premier
Price will visit. He is coming
at the s p e c i f i c request of the
Michigan Partners of the Alliance officials who have been impressed with the interest that has
been generated in the St. Johns
-Stann Creek Sister City Relationship. The Premier is frequently seen in his country with
an open collar. He feels that this
gesture symbolizes" his availability and interest In the working man.
The Michigan Partners works
t h r o u g h committees in eight
areas with a matching committee
structure in British Honduras.

Persons interested in learning the safety of boating have been meeting at Rodney B. Wilson Junior High for the last three weeks, the course
ends this week and those participating will be going to the high school
pool to demonstrate what they have learned.

C l i n t o n County Treasurer
Velma Beaufore lastweekmailed
checks to government units totaling $84,242.34 representing income tax diversions for the
quarter ending Dec. 31.
The amounts received by the
various townships, cities and villages were C l i n t o n County's
share of the state income tax.
Returns to the county averaged
£2.22 per capita for the quarter.
DeWitt Township received the
greatest amount, $7,116.21; St.
Johns was nextwith$6,239.31and
Bath third highest at $4,142.52.
The following is a breakdown
for the quarter of the amounts
received by governments within
Clinton County:
TOWNSHIPS
Bath, $4,142.52;Bengal,$991.23; Bingham, $1,489.62; Dallas,
$1,187.70; DeWitt, ?7.1I6.21;Duplain, $1,267.62; Eagle, $1,256,52; Essex, $770.34; Greenbush,
$1,482.96; L e b a n o n , $745.92;

Olive $1,573.98; Ovid, $1,431.90; Riley, $1,090.02; Victor, $1,371.96; Watertown, $2,228.88;
and Westphalia, $1,133.31 for a
total of $29,280.69.
CITIES
City of St. Johns, $6,239.31
and City of DeWitt, $1,374.18
for a total of $7,613.49.
VILLAGES
Eagle Village, $156.51; Elsie
Village, $1,035.63; Fowler Village , $947.94; Hubbardston Vil*lage, $36.63; Maple Rapids Village, $758.13; Ovid Village,
$1,670.55; Westphalia VilJaee.
$621.60 for a total of $5,226.99.

Clinton County News
Second class postage paid at St.
Johns, Mich.
Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
Walker Street, St. Johns; by Clinton
County News, Inc.
Subscription price by maU:XnMlchlgan, ^5 for one year, $9 for two years,
$3.75 for six months, $2 for three
months; outside Michigan, $6 for one
year.
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Allen introduces abortion
measure in the House

1

V*

Safer noon hours
for Rodney B. students

fa

State Rep, Richard J. Allen
(R-Ithaca) has introduced abortion reform legislation in the
House. •
The m e a s u r e would allow a
womani to have a legal abortion
in a state-approved medical facility, 'performed by a licensed
physician.
The general provisions of the
bill would apply to the first three
months of a pregnancy and, to
prevent so -called "abortion mill"
complications. The woman must
be a resident of M i c h i g a n .
Another safeguard included In the
bill is a strict ban on forcing
a medical person to assist such
1
an operation against his will.
T h e entire aim of this measure is based on freedom of
choice," A'llen said. "No attempt
is made to infringe on the rights
, of religious organizations or individuals who believe abortions
are'notmorally or legally proper.
"One of the major benefits of
such legislation would be elimination of grossly unsafe illegal
a b o r t i o n , " he added. "Many

REP. RICHARD ALLEN
people seeking an abortion now,
e s p e c i a l l y lmpoverishedpersons, must risk one of the most
gruesomely unsanitary and dangerous operations I know of.

Rodney B. Wilson Junior High
School students will enjoy safer
noon hours from now on following a test traffic control policy
adopted by the city commission
Monday night.
At the request of principal.
Sam Serrell, city commissioners
agreed to a 90-day trial of blocking of McConnell St. between
Church and Clinton Sts. during
a'two hour period from 11 a.m. •
to 1 p.m.
J
Serrell had originally sought

The mental scars of such anexperience are often eVen more
horrifying than the physical ones.
"Even under expert medical care,
this is the type of operation no
woman would enter into lightly,
so I'm sure there would be no
frivolous use of legal abortions,"
said Allen.
"I am convinced that this illegal
abortion situation will persistand
expand unless we take sensible
and humane action to reform this
century old statute," said Allen,
Who is a veterinarian. Allen said
he has been considering a variety
of abortion bill reforms for introduction, and decided to follow
the outline suggestedbyMilliken.
He added that he is aware that
an identical bill is now pending
in the Senate.
"If the Senate bill is passed :£
and sent to the House. I'll drop ^
my proposal and work for pas- §g
sage of the Senate bill," Allen ig
stated. "But in case the Senate g
version runs into a snag, I think $
the House should work on its
own bill."

(COME I N TODAY)-

f

The St. Johns city treasury
echoed a ltittle louder Monday
night when c o m m i s s i o n e r s
learned from City Clerk Tom
Hundley that the final assessed
valuation of the city was $2,545
less than in 1969.
Hundley, who serves as city
a s s e s s o r , presented the 1970
assessment roll during Monday
night's commission meeting as
set by the board of review in
the total amount of $20,929,100.
The amount, while behind last
year's assessment figures, was
$4,809.00 above the 1968 total.
A breakdown showed that
$15,683,200 is assessed against
real property while the balance
of $5,245,900 is charged against
personal property. A major portion of the loss is accounted
for in the personal property category. The 1970 figure is $8,668
less than the 1969 assessment
and $7,186 less than two years
ago.
Real estate evaluations have

reflected a continual rise for
the three year period starting
at $14,483,700 in 1968, $15,070,900 in 1969 and ending with the
present figure.
Hundley pointed out that the
personal property decrease was
present in "about 90 per cent
of the cases, * and attributed some
of the loss tq lower inventories.
Pending action from the state
tax commission the figure of
$20,929,100 will stand as an assessment base for city t a x e s
which will come due in July.
In other business Mondaynight,
the commission enacted ordinance No. 230 which calls for
vacating an alley for the allowance of a construction program
by Clinton National Bank. The
bank, in turn, has agreed to deed
other property to the city in exchange.
'
Ordinance No. 231 was read
for the first time which calls
for no parking other than emergency along U.S.-27 within the

STOP BURNING

MIDNIGHT OIL
ON YOUR

INCOME TAX

P-W bond application
approved by state
Authorization from the State
Department of Education has
been received by the PewamoWestphalla Community School
D i s t r i c t for the preliminary
qualification of a $800,000 bond
issue for school construction.
The application was for the
purpose of erecting, furnishing,
and equipping additions to the
Pewamo Elementary School,
erecting, furnishing and equipping addition to and remodeling
the Pewamo-Westphalia High
School^building, and to develop
and Improve sites.
The special election on the
issue will be held on Monday,
May 4.

To provide for increased enrollments in the elementary
grades, three classrooms are
proposed for addition to the
Pewamo Elementary Building. In
addition, an instructional materials center and office space
are proposed.
At the high school 10 classrooms are proposed to house
the junior high students. In addition, an instructional materials
center and additional toilet facilities are planned.
Temporary facilities are being
leased from the St. Mary's Parish
to provide space for the seventh
and eighth grades this year.

This year—get-smartl Don't
burn the midnight oil,
worrying with tax figures.
Why not let BLOCK figure your return quickly,
dependably and insure
you of maximum benefits?
Drop in today!

£

SCIENCE FAIR WINNER

Weekdays 9 to 6—Sat. 9 to 5 Phone 224-4051
^ _ _ _ i - - — • _ _ , ~ - 1 — . - . — . ^ .^ „,,»,„ v ^ ^ ^ u . ^ — ^

^•Twenty-ong merchants were
asked if they were for or against
the measure, and 17 indicated
support, three were opposed and
one was undecided.
If the proposal were defeated,
19 merchants were asked what
they would like to have the city
commission do.
Eight said they would favor
enactment of a city Income tax,
six others advocated another
vote for additional millage while
four indicated favor for another
vote,.to seek a smaller millage
increase and one said he would
favor a vote on a city income
tax.

Music students
entertain club

Production Credit

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
„Jt

200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

109 N. CLINTON
J N O APPOINTMENT NECESSARY),

After taking a random survey
which showed support for a proposed millage increase in St.
Johns, the Chamber of Commerce this week endorsed the
measure calling for an additional
five mills.
The election will be Tuesday,.,

otitis a

bargain to money
lor tamers
PCA IOMII coit leu became of the
unique PCA w«y of figuring iniereit
CMU. *. cuitom*deiigned for farmen
&

PRODUCTION
CRIDJT
ASSOCIATION

108 Brush St., St. Johns
Phone 224-3662 '

CO.

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices

millage

It will be 'operation
as usual' next year
at St. Joseph's school

AUTO — HOME
FARM — BUSINESS
LIFE—BONDS

5

HR

Brian Carpenter with his trophy before the exhibit which won him the
grand award at the second annual St. Johns High School Science Fair.

Band and orchestra students
presented a p r o g r a m at the
Eureka School Community Club
meeting Monday evening, to a
large audience. Walter C o l e ,
chairman of the' St. Johns Hich
School M u s i c Department,
directed theband^tudentsaseach
played a solo number, ensembles
and as a group.
S t u d e n t s participating were
Robin Clark, Cindy Gladstone,
Deborah Howard, Paula Beck,
Edward Daggett, Susan Fisher,
Susan Slagell.
William Tennant explained the
string program. Children performing included Melody Vining,
John Karlik, Kenneth Parker,
St. Joseph School will open the proceedings and the related clos- Wendy B r o c k m y r e , Annette
1970-71 school year on the same ings of some parochial schools Todosciuk, Jeante Parker.
basis as it is currently being in the state.
Discussed was* the, May 2 carAt the same time of the an- nival to be held at the school
operated.
Members of the St. Joseph nouncement, members of the as a fund raising project to imboard of .education last week board instructed Sr. Margot, prove the school grounds, and.
advised parishioners and parents school principal, to begin reg- other needed items.
An RCA 14 inch Color TV
of school children of the board's istering students for grade three
will be given away at the carunanimous agreement to continue for the coming year.
the school's operation of grades Members of the board are: nival which will include a bake
three through six on a full time D r James Grost, president; Mike walk, games and various door
^t
basis and grades seven and e^ight O'Connor, secretary; BiUAsher, prizes.
Film slides were shown on the
on a shared time.
Bob Purdltt, Sheldon Parker,
The statement issued bv t h e r e o n Brewbaker, Rev William s n o w carnival held each winter
b o J ? Z l ^ i ^ ^ L £ Hankerd, Rev Michael Haas, S r ^ / « Northern Michigan University
of concern of some parents over Margot and Teacher Representa- , a t H°ugnton.
%
recent state aid to private school t i v e H l l d a Huffnagel.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

$

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.

•

endorses

BOTH
FEDERAL
. AND
STATE '

GUARANTEE

city limits. State and highway
authorities will post signs along
the stretch at no expense to the
city.

Chamber

-,r

22 DAYS LEFT

In St. Johns

$2,545 less in treasury
as city valuation drops

a closing of the segment for the
entirety of each school day but
after discussion and a reading
of a letter from Police Chief
Everett Glazier, the two-hour
period was accepted.
The temporary traffic control
plan will be in effect for aperlod
of 90 days, at which time evaluations will be made as to its
effectiveness. Serrell Indicated
that school authorities would
maintain traffic barriers at the
appropriate points.

F A M E siiilthe lmagi

,

^
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Senior girls honored by
St. Johns Woman's Club
The St." Johns Woman's Club
held its 23rd annualSenlorGirl's
Tea on Wednesday, March 18 in
Wilcox Hall in the First Congregational Church.
P r e s i d e n t , Mrs W a l t e r
Graham, welcomed the 120, soon
to graduate, girls and gave them
'a short history of the club and
its functions.

The girls ended their program by Jimmy Dean and Miss Kempf
singing "Graduation Day."
chose «The Last Hour* by ThurJames Logan, Joyce Glisson, ber". Mr Logan presented a colCheryl Kempfand James Jenkins, lection of musical numbers and
Lansing Community College stu- accompanied himself on the guidents presented a program of tar.
music and dramatic readings.
Serving on the tea committee
Logan introduced Miss Glisson were Mrs James Spousta, Mrs
who presented a reading "Tele- Manning Bross, Mrs Lawrence
phone Call" written by Dorothy Fish, Mrs Floyd Anderson, Mrs
Parker. Mr Jenkins presented Roy Davis and Mrs Fraser MacIn her message to the girls *To a Sleeping Beauty" written Kinnon.
she said "For the past 12 years
you have been preparing yourselves for something. Now for
some of you the goal is further
study to train for a particular
line of work. For some of you
formal schooling will end in June
and you will work at a job or
Clinton County News
become ahomemaker."She added
"Whatever you do, your education
should not end now. It should be
a lifelong task."

St. Johns Woman's Club honored 120 graduating senior girls last
Wednesday at their 23rd annual Senior Girls Tea. The event was held in
Wilcox Hall of the First Congregational Church.

In the absence of Home, Life
and Religion Chairman, Mrs John
Rumbaugh, the message titled
*tt Can Be Done" was given by
Mrs Graham.
*

Mrs Ballenger named
to Arts Committee

Mrs William S. Ballenger of
Mrs Donna Carter, chairman Ovid Is one* of two Michigan
of the day, introduced seniors residents named by President
Sheryl and Shelia Pulliam who Richard M. Nixon to his 54-man
entertained the guests with a Advisory Committee on the Arts
medley of their favorite songs for the J.F.K. Center for the
during their high school years. Performing Arts.

Mus'rcale entertains
Lansing Matinee
The St. Johns Morning Musicale met Wednesday, March
18th in the Methodist Church
Lounge with guests and members
of the Lansing Matinee Musicale.
For many years both Music Musicale members have met together either in Lansing or St.
Johns for an exchange programs.
Mrs John Caudy announced that
there were two scholarship audition winners following auditions
held March 14. They were John
Ekdridge for violin, andVanPatterson for trombone.

Cheryl Kempf, James Logan, Joyce Glisson and James Jenkins disp l a y e d their talents with readings and songs at the Senior Girls Tea. The
Jgroup are students at Lansing Community College.

Bridge scores

Mrs H. Lundy, as chairman for
the day, opened the joint meeting 'by'«ibaa{hg the musf ' "'"" "
together in unison. It was, an'flounced that the regular Morning*
The Jaycee Bridge Tournament Musicale meeting on A p r i l 2
was held Saturday, March 7 in would be In the home of Mrs
the Swegles School gym.
Richard Jacoby and Mrs William
Patton is to be hostess on April
' The results were North and 16.
South: Charles andVelmaColetta
The Lansing Matinee Musicale
17 points, Roger andPegFeeman
23 points, Bill and Perl-Anne presented the following program:
Warstler 28 1/2 points, Clyde two selections by flute soloist,
and Lois Springer 26 1/2 points. Mrs Hall, accompanied by Mrs
Sherburn-"A Suite in G Major"
East and West results were in Five Movements by Handel,
Rueben and Gertrude Eirschele and "Echo" by Paul'Hindeman,
28 points, Emil and Louise Fler- Mrs Lewis Blood reported on
moen 24 points, Dave and Genine all Hospital music therapy work
Needham 19 points, Gerald and projects of the Lansing musicale
Elsie Irrer 23 points.
club and Mrs John Altland showed

LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING
A Three Act Comedy
by JOHN RANDALL
TO BE PRESENTED BY

St. Johns First Nighters
AT RODNEY B. JR. HIGH

Coming April I6th and I8th

a special film entitled, "Birds
and Bird Calls" from "The Millie
Reynolds Series for Music Therapy."
A coffee was held following the
program with committee being
Mrs Dean Stork,MrsJohnCaudy,
and Mrs Raymond Torpey,

Fowler KofC

hosts Hill
at banquet
Of

be;

the main -speaker at the 'annual
Fowler Knights of Columbus
Past Grand Knight Banquet Sunday, April 5.
Hill Is the public relations
representative from the company's General Office in Jackson.
He has held the positions of
electrical distribution engineer,
personnel and safety supervisor,
general safety instructor and
general training supervisor.
The banquet will start with
dinner at 6:30 followed by entertainment and dancing. Tickets
are available from any K of C
officer or from Simon's Restaurant.

fiUii
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Leilani Hill bride
of James Saxton

NORTH VlCTOR(c)-A rainbow
colored wedding was solemnized
at 5 p.m.- on Saturday March 7
in the Chapel at Barbers Point,
Hawaii by the Reverend Cohill,
which united in marriage Leilani
K. Hill of Waipahu, Hawaii niece
of Mr and Mrs LeRoy Ward of
Laguna Beach, Calif, and James
F. Saxton A02 of Barbers Point.
The groom Is the son of Mr
and Mrs Donald Saxton of rural
Ovid.
Escorted by her uncle, the
MRS WILLIAM BALLENGER
bride approached the altar wearA native of Owosso, Michigan ing an empire-style satin gown
Mrs Ballenger attendedPrinclpifc.
College, Elsah, Illinois andPratt
Institute, Brooklyn, New York
where she majored In Graphic
Arts.
Nominated last year as one of
The St. Johns Art Guild will
the Outstanding Young Women
in America, she is a committee hold an organizational meeting
member of the Detroit Institute to plan for the annual art exof Arts-sponsored Project Out- hibit on Wednesday, March 25
reach and Is now serving her at 8 p.m. In the Art Room of the
second term as Treasurer' of St. Johns High School.
The Art Show will be held
the Republican Women's Federduring Michigan Week, May 17
ation of Michigan,
through May 23. Anyone in the
Mrs Ballenger is chairman St. Johns area who wishes to exof the Good Citizens program hibit in the show is invited to
of the Shiawassee County Chapter attend the meeting.
of the Daughters of the American
For further information call
Revolution and is a member of
Mrs
Gladys Schueller 224-3066.
the Shiawassee County Historical
Society.
An active Michigan GOP worker since 1966, Mrs Ballenger
has held counseling,and advisory
positions with the Michigan Teen
Age Republicans, She was a delegate to the 1967 Young Republican National Convention and
has served in a variety of capThe Ink Spots will appear at
acities with her local and state
Fulton
High School Tuesday,
Republican women's clubs.
April 14 at 7:30 p.m. The proMrs Ballenger is the w^fe of gram is sponsored by the Varsity
State Representative William S. Club.
Ballenger of the 87th House DisThe Ink Spots have been featrict.
tured on many television and
radio shows from coast to coast
and have also been in several
motion pictures. They are well
known for their honey-sweet
unique songstylingswherebythey
interject talk and patter in a
bassy voice in the middle of a
song while the tenor hums or
sings a high falsetto in the background.
Tickets are available at Rehmann's Men's and Boys' Wear
or may also be purchased at the
gate.

! Announcements

Fulton High
to feature
Ink Spots

•••

&aflet$

The Pulliam girls, Shelia and Sheryl honor
the senior girls with a program at The Senior
Girls Tea. The girls closed their portion of
'the program by singing Graduation Day.

-
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We're all in favor of making
the most of your good looks for
Easter... and all this season . . .
with a grand array of pretty and
flattering accessories, costume

Beauty

Salon

Phone 224-6161

It's the
Age of Hair — and
we create the most
flattering styles!

looks, suits, dresses, more.

^

— . " t o r n *

Daihtied with tucking, buttons and a bow. This number can do
all the right things for your figure.
A flared skirt gives a slender look;
and you are ready for the camera
any time.
Colors: Navy, Yellow, White
Jr. Sizes 5 r l 5 Misses Sizes 8-18
,$14.98 to $27.98

The Perfect G i f t . . . .

from our new selection rr

2

EASTER CUT
& STYLE

$6 oo
15.00 Cold Wave

<*ne
DiV. Of,- i

CAROL ANN SHOP
».

* Webb-Ring, Inc.

104 N . Clinton

Ph. 224-4703
St. Johns

9.44
Appointment not
always necessary
*Ann Paseka
*NefTorpey
*Cathy Redman +j 0 penlx

with nylon overlay trimmed in
Chantxlly lace. She wore a finger
tip veil and carried a bouquet
of white roses and daisies.
Annette Yamaguchi of Waipahu
attended as maid of honor wearing a floor length gown of green
'dotted swiss empire-style.Karel
Nelson and Terry Darrohn both
of Waipahu attended as brides- _
maids wearing floor length gowns
of yellow and blue respectively.
The attendants carried carnation
sprays to match their gowns.
Charmlne Yamaguchi was flower
girl wearing a floor-length gown
of pink dotted swlss to match
those of the bridesmaids. She
carried a basket of rose petals.
Kenneth Saxton brother of the
groom joined him at the altar
as best man. The groomsman and
ushers were Darrell Berg and
Ralph Boyer all stationed atBarbers Point. The men attendants
were in white semi-formal attire
with c o l o r e d boutonnieres to
match the bridesmaids gowns.
A reception immediately followed the ceremony at the CPO
Club at Barbers Pojnt where the
new Mr*and Mrs Saxton received
their 75 guests. Mr and Mrs
Ace Conger acted as host and
hostess for the reception and
dance in which Hawaiian Pupu's
and Cocktail were served along
with the two tiered wedding cake.
The bride and groom opened
their gifts the following day at
the home of Mr and Mrs Wllford Yamaguchi.
The bride graduated from the
Grand High School in Portland,
Ore. in 1961 and attended the
University of Hawaii.
The groom graduated from the
Ovid High School in 1964 and left
Immediately for the Navy. He
has been stationed in Hawaii for
four and one-half years. The
bride and groom did not leave
on a honeymoon after the wedding
as they wanted to spend time
with the bride's relatives from
the mainland and the groom's
parents from Michigan. They will
be going at a later date to the
Big Island of Hawaii for a few
days then will be traveling to
Bermuda where the groom Will
be stationed for three years.

HOSPITAL
NOTES
Clinton Memorial Hospital entertained the Hospital Auxiliary
at a luncheon held Thursday,
March 19. Harold Reed spoke
briefly expressing appreciation
for past service of the board
and outlined future needs.
Following the luncheon, the
board held a business meeting
and made plans for an open
house to be held in the Hospital
Dining Room honoring Dr Arthur
Henthorri who has recently retired. The event will be held
Sunday, April 12 from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. Mrs Albert Nelson, committee chairman, announced, that
the public Is invited.
The board voted to buy furniture for the new X-ray department and also the second floor
sunroom. The need for a new
nurse call system had been mentioned by Mr Reed and the board
voted to underwrite the expense.
A two way voice-light system
will be purchased.

GOOD FRIDAY
SERVICES
First Baptist Church
1 p.m.
Public Invited
over WRBJ
Pastor Paul A. Travis
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Winners named jn competition
Music s c h o l a r s h i p s were
awarded to two students Saturday,
March 14.
The competition was sponsored
by the! St. Johns Morning Musicale and was held in the Rodney
B. Wilson Junior High auditorium.
This year seven students competed for scholarship funds of-

to*

•• J

-

fered by the ^Muslcale. The two
Winner's applications will be forwarded to Ann Arboi; where it
will be determined whowill attend
the camps.
John Eldridge was the first
place winner in the competition.
A' violinist, he selected to play
"Meditations" by Massenet and
"Viotti's 23rd Concerto in G"

at .the, auditions. His mother was
his accompanist.
John is a freshman at Rodney
B. Wilson Junior High and has
been to a summer music camp
before when he won a scholarship tQ Interlochen sponsored by
the Marshall Music Store In Lansing. This year he nlans to anplv
to the music camp at Michigan
State University.
John Is the son of Mr and Mrs
Robert Eldridge, 9081 Walker
Rd., St. Johns,
Van Patterson placed second
in the competition. He plays the
trombone andteelected "Concertino Petite" by Jaroslav Cimera
and Isabella Rlnaldl Sares and
"The Supervisor" by A r t h u r
Pryor. Rhonda Woodbury was his
accompanist.
This is the fourth year that
Van will be attending Interlochen.
He won a scholarship from the S3
Rotary Club in Reed City the
first year, the second year he
paid his own way and the third
year he was awarded an Assistanceshlp from the University of
Michigan.

*

John Eldridge, a freshmen at Rodney B.
Wilson Junior H i g h , won first place in music
competition for a scholarship to a summer
music camp. John was among seven contestants
competing for the scholarships.

l

1

WACOUSTA (c) - TROM MATER—Twin boys, Christopher
Alan and Eric Glenn, were born
to Pvt. and Mrs AlanTrommater
of R-l, Eagle, March 17, at Ingham Medical C e n t e r . T h e y
weighed 6 pounds, 4 ounces and
5 pounds, 14 ounces. Grandparents are Mr and MrsGlenTrommater of Eagle and Mr and Mrs
Robert Berger of Indianapolis,
Ind. The mother is the former
Cheryl Berger.
WACOUSTA (c) - COURSERA girl, Jessica Lynn, was born
to Mr and Mrs Max Courser of
R-l Eagle, March 1 at St. Lawrence Hospital, she weighed 5
pounds, 12 ounces. The baby has
2 brothers and 1 sister. Grandparents are Mrs Myrtle Courser
of Eagle and Mr and Mrs Alton
Rhodes of Houghton Lake. The
mother is the former Phylls
Courser.
GILLSON—A' boy, Robert William Gillson 111, was born to
Sgt. and Mrs Robert W. Gillson
of Oscoda, March 5 at Wurtsmith AFB Hospital. He weighed
7 pounds, 14 ounces. Grandparents are Robert W. Gillson Sr.
of St. Johns and Mr and Mrs
Paul Platner of Elsie.The mother
is the former Rita Platner.

1
•A
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Van Patterson placed second in the Morning
Musicale contest and w i l l be applying to I n terlochen Summer Music Camp. Van is a
junior at "St. Johns High School.
:•••'

Pewnmo
By Mrs Irene Fox
Leaving Friday noon to spend
MARILYN FOX
the weekend with their- mother,
were Mr and Mrs Keith Melvin
daughters Lisa and Janice and
engaged
son Russell. Their mother Mrs
Mr and Mrs Mark L. Fox of
Wilda Nelson lives at Lake Ann. Fowler announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marilyn Ann
Mr and Mrs Ray Pease and to Robert Michael Adams, He
sons, Tom and Tim of Grayling is the son of Mr and Mrs Henry
were Saturday dinner guests of Adams of Lincoln Park, Michtheir mother Mrs Irene Fox. igan.
Mrs MildredFoxandMrsMary
The bride-elect graduated
Wahl attended the grand opening from Fowler High School and
of the A and W March 19 in St. Joseph School of Nursing In
Ionia.
Flint. She .is a Registered'Nurse
employed at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor. •
The prospective bridegroom
is a senior at General Motors
Institute in Flint and is a memTHEATER
ber of Phi Gamma Delta FraHe is a Vietnam VetDowntown St. Johns ternity.
eran, having served two years
In the U.S. Army.
N O W OPEN
A June 27th wedding Is being
planned by the couple.

CLINTON

EVERY NITE

1 SHOW AT 7:45 p.m.
ADULTS $1.50
Children under 14 75?
WED. THRU TUES.
MARCH 25 THRU MARCH 31
fflih CENTURY FOX PRE5EN1S

*',

Mr and Mrs Leland Bennett of
St. Johns and their friends, Mr
and Mrs Frank Fisher flew from
Tampa, Fla. to the Hawaiian
Islands on a 16 day tour. While
there they visited the Islands of
Hawaii, Maui, Kauai and Oahu.
While on the island of Kauai
they saw Mr and Mrs Donald
Gilson of St. Johns.
t
The Bennetts visited a cousin
and her family who are stationed
at Barbers Point, Honolulu.

I Announcements
The Fulton High School Athletic Boosters Club will hold an
open meeting Thursday, March
26 at 8 p.m.
Bingham Grange will meet at
the Hall on Friday, March 27 at
7 p.m. for a'potluck dinner. Hot
rolls and maple syrup will be
provided. 'Horton-Stockman and.
Olive Granges are invited to be
guests.
*
*
The Legal Secretaries Association held their regular monthly dinner meeting March 19 at
the Heather Room in Alma with
12 members present,
Thet next meeting will be held
in Clinton County on April 16.

Blond purchased for the library
w e r e : Familiar Q u o t a t i o n s ;
Bridges; World B e n e a t h the
Ocean; Ironclads of the Civil War;
B a t t l e of Gettysburg; T h i s
Crowded Planet; Jokes, Jokes,
Jokes; Fossils; Hidden Values in
Coins; From Stones toSkyscrapers; Stanyan Street and,Other
Sorrows; Listen to the Warm;
The Poetry of Robert Frost; Only
One Year;MichiganTrees;MichIgan Wildflowers and a list of
more.
The library Is only one of
several projects which the Jaycettes' Special Fund has supported this year. The group also
donated money for the purchase
of books to be used in the Special Education room at Central.

BEE'S

Rev. Sanders
to speak at
Fulton dhurclT
Rev Charles Sanders, just back
from a Holy Land Tour March
21st, will be the speaker for
Eastertime services at the Fulton
Full Gospel Church, located onehalf mile east of Perrlnton on
M-57 and one-half mile south.
Rev Sanders studied theology
at C e n t r a l Bible College In
Springfield, Missouri. During his
pastorate at Greenville, he was
responsible for the erection of
a new church edifice in 1965.
Special music every night from
March 28th through April 5th
Special music everynightfrom
March 28th through April 5th at
7:30 p.m. Pastor, Rev Fred A.
Wing,

i*aL
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Meetings
with parents
"" St. JohnsJlcho>V officials twill
continue meetings with parents
of hyper-active children Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Central
School.
Guest speaker will be Donald
Fuller, director of the Lincoln
School Day Care Center in Lansing.

On Sunday night, March 29,
the "Capitallairs" quartet from
Lansing will be presenting a
concert at the Church of the
Nazarene, 515 N. Lansing Street.
The service will begin promptly at 7 p.m., and the public is
Walter Nickel, administrator
invited to attend this service.
With the St. Johns schools, urges
parents to attend even if they
The pastor, The Reverend have missed the first two meetWesley Manker, also states that ings. A baby sitting service is
the church has extended a call available, according to Nickel.
for him as their leader for the
Dr Donald Weston, of the St.
coming year, and plans are to Lawrence Mental Health Center,,
continue his services here in the has been asked to speak* at the
community for this next year.
April 30 meeting.

\
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for spring fashion^1

"«Cpf •>

_ 1 >
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for gals-who-sew

GO-TOGETHERS
is the' name of the game

Have fun with posh
put-togethers. Put print
with plain. Plaid with solid11 V
Twin prints together, a f hror^
with an opaque. Play
switcheroo, fashion's
newest game.

i ail's'
3B

Births
Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow
BARKER-A boy, Brian William, was born to Mr and Mrs
William Barker of Pewamo on
Feb. 24 at Carson City Hospital.
He weighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Julius Simon of Fowler and Mr
and Mrs Jerome Barker of
Pewamo, The mother is the former Doris Simon.

Pile a solid tunic over
patchwork pants.
Pop into a plaid coat
and hat. Add a
plain dress.

Coining
You're bound to
win with McCall's great
Step-by-Step patterns.
Plus a few yards
of our made-foreach-other fabrics.
McCall's
2283

FOR
SPRING and EASTER

CLOSED

r

SALE
2 FOR THE PRICE >
OF l'PLUS 1 CENT

March.27

Good
dn&

t\

It Pays to Shop at

Si

Will Be

PAKAVISION* COLOR BY DELUXE

Special Good Friday Services^
will be held at the First Baptist)
Church in St. Johns at l^p.mjj
with Pastor Paul Travis con$
ducting the service. The service
will be broadcast on WRBJ Radlo^
for the benefit of those who world
or are shut-ins.
?}

!| f t : : : : : : : : : : : : :^^

SOON

At Noon On

„/

Members of the Jaycettes met
In the junior hlgh'library Thursday night to view library books
donated by their organization.
Last fall the group became
aware of the need for more
books in the library. They donated
$150 to the project and enlisted
the aid of librarian, Mrs Ruth
LeBlond who selected the books
to be purchased.
The money that was donated
came out of the Jaycettes' Special Fund, which is designed to
aid emotionally and/or culturally
deprived c h i l d r e n primarily
where no other funds are available. The money in the fund Is
collected each spring by the contestants in the Soap Box Derby
Queen Contest.
Among the books that Mrs Le-

one of thousands of churches
throughout the nation taking part
in the Loyalty Campaign pro-,
moted through Assemblies of
God Sunday schools.
*

"How to become good salt" is
'what Sunday school members of
the St.1 Johns Assembly of God
Church will be learning and practicing in a "Proclaiming Everywhere" loyalty campaign being
launched for the seven Sundays
from Easter to,Pentecost. Each
person committing themself to
participate In the campaign beginning Sunday, April 5, will
receive an individual salt pac to
take home, the Rev Mr Joseph
F. Eger, Jr., pastor -of the
church, has announced.
Each week a different aspect
of Christ will be emphasized as
part of each member's message
to proclaim. These are Christ
as Saviour,Healer,BurdenBear!ft er, Baptizer, Guide, Friend, and
Coming King.
The campaign Includes all age
levels. Claude Barrett,-Sunday
school superintendent, and the
staff of 16 teachers and officers
will be assisting in helping each
member to participate. Visitors
are welcome to join in the activities.
The local Assembly of God is

CHEVR0LET-0LDSM0BILE

_ HCflSStDYAND
THE SUNDANCE KID

Ml Ivtgiiltd Far MATURE AMftMii

Jaycettes donate funds
to purchase library books

Van is the son of Mr and Mrs
Russell J. Patterson, 405S. Oakland, St. Johns and Is a junior
at St. Johns High School.
J u d g e s for the competition
were Dean Stork, Brother Gregory Horning and Thomas Schuck.

Births
f

Mrs Barry Dean, Mrs Ruth LeBlond and Mrs Carlton Jarvis look over
the new books that the Jaycettes purchased for the library at Rodney B.
Wilson High School. Mrs Dean and Mrs Jarvis are Jaycette members and
Mrs LeBlond is the school's librarian.

The first in a series of Interdenominational services will be
held Sunday April 5 at St.
Joseph's Church In St. Johns.
Rev Karl Zigler, Fr Michael
Haas and Dr and Mrs Henry
Burkhardt will serve as hosts
for the program which will begin
-at .3 p.m. and will be based on
Interdenominational e x c h a n g e
and worship.
All church congregations located east of Clinton Avenue in
the St. Johns area have been
Invited to participate 4n the initial service. Congregations west
of Clinton Avenue will be invited
to a later prqgram.
It is hoped that similar programs can promote a greater
unity of^Christians In the community, not only in theory but In
practice .and worship.

PARR'S

Normal Business Hours Will
Resume Saturday, March 28 'J

Rexall Prigs
,210 N. (Jllnton

_^
-h

>,

ph. 224-2837

*LADIES' dress a n d all purpose
COATS
*GIRLS* COATS
\

*GLOVES
*PANTY HOSE

•PURSES
*SCARVES
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But census-taker writes oh

fcuplaiw-

*k

The women of the Nation will
play a large and vitally Important role In the 1970.Census of
Population and Housing, whether
.doing the counting .or being
counted,
" ,

day evening there were no services at Duplairj as there was a
journey to First Church of Christ
in Owosso -to hear the cantata
"Easter Song* by John W. Peterson presented by the Adult choirs
of the Henderson and F i r s t
C hurch of Christ. A Linger Long^
er fellowship was held following
the cantata,
'

t Services willbeglnSundayeveJning, M a r c h 29 and continue
•nightly throughout the week, 7:30
Cp.m. Professor Robert Hargrave
tof Great Lakes Bible College,
JLansing will be bringing theme s|sages each evening and MelHarfrell, minister of Coe Church of
jChrist will be leading the Song
,
Sservice. Special music will be ATTEND BANQUET
•presented each evening and meetMrs Mildred Welshimer PhilSings are open to the public. lips was the speaker Friday evening at the 15th Annual Women's
| Good Friday Service, March27 Banquet sponsored by G r e a t
Fat 2 p.m. will be held at the Lakes Bible College at'the National Guard Armory in Lansing.'
[Duplain Church of Christ.
"Jesus, Center of the Home,
N Church and College" was the
^FAMILY NIGHT FRIDAY
E Two films on drugs, "Monkey topic Mrs Phillips chose as her,
ton the Back" and "Narcotics, theme. Attending the b a n q u e t
£Why Not" will be shown this were 1100 women from Michigan
(Friday evening at the Church of and surrounding stateslncludihg
iChrist following a potluck supper 44 from the Church , of Christ
jat 7 p.m. If you are interested at Duplain. , .
tin learning more about this subMr and Mrs Max Hott and
Meet come and hearl
family called Saturday on Mr and
Mrs Theron Jessup and family,
i Services Easter Sunday will Mr anda Mrs Elmer Mapes and
•begin at 6 a.m. with a program Mrs M ry Petro in St. Louis.
tpresented by the High School
Mr and Mrs Burnham spent
[Class followed by a light break- Wednesday with his parents, the
fast. SpecialprogramfortheSun- Jeane Burnhams at Carp Lake.
Jday school hour will begin at
(9:45 a.m. by the junior department of the Sunday School. Worship hour will be at the regEmployment generated by
ular time, 11 a.m.
military expenditures—Including
f
military personnel and governI "The Seventh Commandment" ment employment—rose steadily
[was the sermon topic Sunday from 5.8 million in fiscal year
.at the Church of Christ. Scrip- 1965 to 8.2 million In 1968 and
cure reading was taken from leveled off in 1969 at 7.9 million,
Wtthew 5:27-32 with special mu|sic by the Youth Fellowship,
LET want ads guide you safely
preeters for the morning were and surely to best buys at lowest
JMr and Mrs Duane Bunce. Sun- prices.

Going up

The finest

Graduation
Gifts
Come from HARR'S

Of the 160,000 enumerators
(census takers) the Bureau of
the Census, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Is hiring for the
census, about 90 per cent are
expected to be women. Of the
12,000 crew leaders and the 1'3,000 office workers staffing the
temporary local census offices'
across the country, well over
half will be women. And according to calculations by Bureau
officials, there will be more
women than men counted In the
census itself. Among the adult
population (18 years and older),
women may outnumber men by
as much as five million.
In the past, it was usually the
woman of the house who greeted
the enumerator at the door and

$5.00 CASH GIFT
to 1970 graduates
with purchase of watch V^"
A

HARR'S JEWELRY
26 Years Selling Diamonds in Clinton County
114 N . Clinton

Phone 2 2 4 - 7 4 4 3

answered the census questions
for her family. Even when' the
husband was Interviewed, a common observation of enumerators
was that the wife was better informed, more knowledgeable
about family matters than he.
One enumerator commented:
"There was not a single instance
where the husband was able to
answer all the questions without
calling his wife."
But In the 1970 census many
households will never see an
enumerator. If you live in one
of the larger metropolitan areas,
you will receive the questionnaire for your household In the
mail a few days before April 1,
Census Day, be asked to fill it
out and mall it back in a postpaid envelope provided, If you
have filled out the questionnaire
completely and legibly and mailed
it back on Census Day or within
a few days afterwards, no enumerator need call on you.
If you live In a -rural area or
in a smaller city or town, you

If you are free to work for'a
few weeks during April and maybe Into May, and you would like
to earn some money doing an
important job for your country,
contact your local census office.

Mrs Dorothy Parks attended
a bridal shower Saturday afternoon March 14 for her oldest
granddaughter, Ellen Kirvan of
Maple Rapids. The shower was
Riven by Mary Beth Upton and
Opal Podolak at the home of
Arlene Carr at Rainbow Lake.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Parks
were Saturday night March 14,
dinner guests of MrandMrsJack
Parks and Scott of Ionia, Mr
and Mrs Lauren Parksandfamily
of Maple Rapids were also present.
Sunday afternoon and evening
visitors of their parents, Mr and
Mrs Clare Schneider was their
mother, Mrs Louise Schneider,
Mr and Mrs Bob Ringle and
family of Lansing, Mr and Mrs
Michael Schneider and family of
Pewamo, Mr and Mrs Donald
Schneider and family of Westphalia, Mr and Mrs Vern Mc-

Mr and Mrs Jerry Pennington
and family have, moved into the
home on 153 Lincoln St. recently
vacated byMrandMrsNickelson.
Andrew Walaskay of G r a n d
Rapids was a caller of Frank
and Arnold Hattis T u e s d a y ,
March 16.
Mrs Robert Rock was admitted
to the Carson City H o s p i t a l
Wednesday afternoon, March 18
and scheduledforsurgeryThursday, March 19.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Winkler
of La Marida, Calif, arrived by
plane to attend the funeral of
his brother, Sylvester Winkler.
June 14 is the date chosen for

St. Joseph's Parish picnic. May
11 Monday evening is the date for
St. Joseph's Mother and Daughter
Banquet.
Ralph and Maude Doane were
dinner and, supper guests of'Mr
and Mrs Dale Pearson and family
at Fenwick. Mrs Florence Calkins sister of Ralph and Maude
Doane was also present. In the
afternoon they visited their mother's and brother's grave.
In the item in last weeks Pewamo news abouttheAuction Sale
50 years ago by August Kramer.
Kramer had several phone calls
telling of articles theypurchased
at the sale at the home of Charles
Birch west of Lyons. Such as a
one horse cultivator which sold
for-SI, a good price at that
time. Kramer also received other
letters about the sale, "the following letter was from RolSykes
of Ionia, stating he was the clerk
the-Birch -sale,-which-waa his
first au'ctlo'n'sale.Healso clerked
for E. E. Slye, Helman and diet
Chandler which all started 50
years ago. Letters from out of
state as far away as California
and as near as Lyons, Ionia,
Lansing reached Kramer. An interesting letter from Bill Wedge
of Oldsmobile at Lansing was
among the letters.
Mrs Freda Davarn entertained
the pedro club at herhomeTuesday, March 17.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mrs Pauline Cook were Mrs
Bertha Martin, Mrs Anna Cook
and Mrs Louise Schneider.
Gregory Allen, son of Mr and
Mrs David Kramer of 496 S.

• Rebel:.

:

COME AND CHOOSE

Sterling:
Black smooth and navy.

Patriot:
Beige multi
<
w/purse to match.

Scroll:
Combination of beige &
black patent w/purse
to match.

PUMPS
AND MORE
PUMPS
• for every houft
evjsry day Villa:

State St., Pewamo arrived home
Thursday from Carson CityHospitalr where he was born Saturday at 11:30 p.m. on March
14. He weighed 7 pounds and
15 ounces. G r e g o r y has one
brother, Brian. Mrs Kramer is
the former Judy Kowers,
Many in this area are looking
forward to the Ionia Jaycee Home
and Sport Show which starts April
3-4-5 at the Auto andMerchant's
B u i l d i n g - o n the Free F a i r
Grounds.
Mrs Pearl Hersch of W. Jefferson St.,'Pewamo has moved
to St. Johns in an apartment.
Mrs Hersch left Monday, March
16.
Altar Society meeting started
with a potluck by the ladies of
the Altar Society, Tuesday evening, March 17. The Shamrock
and the green was the c o l o r
scheme in the hall and on the
table-decoration.'Thespeakep'Of
the-evening was MrsZerenaMiU
ler of Portland. Euchre was the
entertainment for the evening
following the business meeting.
First in euchre was Mrs Rose
Stump, consolation to Mrs Don
Stump and leaping Lena to Mrs
Richard Linn.
Mrs Julia Fox and daughter,
Kathy ofCarsonCitywereThursday visitors of Mrs Irene Fox,
Mrs Julia Fox has received a
recording of her son, Sp. 5 Roger
A. Kohagen ofPuson.SouthKorea
where he is stationed and is active
in radio* The recording was real
clear and distinct.
Sunday guests of Mrs Mary
Wahl were her daughter and sonin-law, Mr and Mrs Ronald Motz
and family of rural St. Johns,
Monday, March 16 the basement was dug for a hew home
on South State Street, Pewamo.
Friday, March .20 a carry-in
birthday dinner helped Mrs Grace
Blssell celebrate her birthday
which was March 20. T h o s e
attending were Mr andMrsRichard B i s s e l l and family, Mrs
Douglas Jells and Mrs Ortha
Bissell all of Maple Rapids. The
evening was spent reminiscing
and wishing her many happy r e turns. (*
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs Gerald Lawens were
Mr and Mrs Joseph Winkle of
La Mirada, Calif, and Mr and
Mrs Robert Rock and family of

We've the newest
in shapes and shades,
in heels and toes,
in trims and textures.
But how can they
cost so little?
For the same reason ,
they fit so well, t
They're American Girls!

Solid
Chocolate
Eggs

Cindy .Redmar of East Jordan,
Linda Crambell of Owosso, Kathryn Schlemmer of Grand Ledge,
Mary McCormick of Pewamo and
Kathy Bengel of Westphalia left
for a trip to Miami, Fla. Saturday morning.
RESPONSIBILITY
Well-meaning parents who do
too much for their children rob
them of the chance of learning,
to do things for themselves,
'
"•-•"•*

' Easter
Marshmallow

39$ lb.
FILLED or UNFILLED

BASKETS

Tuxedo:
BUckijjWent,: • -.
, light blue fc
light patent.

H

Inflatabl

Jeljy Bean's

350 lb.

k

Plush, Fluffy

'

EASTER BUNNIES

-

Combination
navy St red smooth,
tan & beige smooth.

Pewamo. Mrs Robert Rock was
admitted to Carson City Hospital
Monday, March 23 as a surgical
patient.
Mrs Dolly Cook entertained
with a birthday dinner Sunday
March 22 for her grandson, Danny
Cook son of Mr and Mrs Howard
Cook. It was Danny's 8thbirthday. Mr and Mrs Howard Cook
and family were guests.
Mrs Leone Hillabrandt called
on Mrs Clara Schafer of Fowler.
Mrs Clara Schafer is scheduled
for surgery Tuesday, March 24,
at the Carson City H o s p i t a l .
Mrs Leo Cook expects to spend
Easter Sunday with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Virgil Pung and family of rural
Ionia.
Mrs Grace Bissell expects to
have Easter dinner with Mr and
Mrs Bernard Vance and family.
,. Saturday,visitor of tyfrandMrs
Frank; Ormston of rural'St. Johns
was Mrs'L'auriri'e Schafer.
Mr and Mrs Norbert Fox and
sons, Stephan, Alan, and Russell
and daughter, Amy of Lansing
were pre-Easter d i n n e r and
afternoon guestsSundayMarch22
of their mother, Mrs Irene Fox.
Mrs Walter Sprague Sr and Mr
Alton Messer of rural Ionia were
Saturday callers of Frank and
Arnold Hattis.
April land 2, Wednesday afternoon and all day Thursday, a
quilting bee will be held at St.
'Joseph Hall. Those who can come
please contact Mrs Raynold
Smith.
Blue Star Mothers meeting will
b e April 1. Mrs James Cotter
Sr. is the hostess.
Attending an Easter tea at the
Methodist Church inHubbardston
Sunday afternoon were Mrs Grace
Bissell, Mrs Ethel Gee, M r s
Elsie Vance and Miss Ruth
Swindt.

88tib

RABBITS
49c to 99
121 N . Clinton

I

By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021

Leather uppers, other components are of man-made materials.

Debonair:
Black w/brown patent
.collar^ bone,
:
snow/birown '
. patent collar.

will also receive your questionnaire In the mail, and will be
asked to fill it out on April 1
but you will be asked to hold'it
for pick-up by a census taker.
.The Census Bureau has planned
the 1970 census this way so that
the questionnaire can be In the
home for a feW days and give
everyone the opportunity to provide the correct answers about
himself. Filling but the census
questionnaire can be a joint family project, if husband and wife
are so inclined.
What kind of a woman makes
a successful enumerator? The..
Census Bureau says she has a
warm, friendly- nature, takes
pride in doing a Job well, is
attentive to detail, and has the
perseverance to stick to a task
until it Is done.

Peuraw

EASTER SHOES
Antique
tan & black
smooth.

f

By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

feSftWfcWSWft^

1PM

or merchandise valued
at $39,95 or more.

Cbie

Lights went out, roof blew off

By MRS. JAMES BUENHAM, Correspondent-Phone 2244045
{EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
^SCHEDULED

Wednesday, March 25,1970

c

99 to*5

w

Mrs Laurence P e te r s o n en- During the morning worship
tered Clinton Memorial Hospital service of the United Methodist
in St. Johns Saturday evening Church in Elsie, last Sunday,
dedication services were held
for observation.
for a new Baldwin piano, given
FAIRFIELD HOBBY CLUB
by the Green family in memory
MEET >
of Mrs Merle (Hope) Green and
. Mrs Ethel Williams was host- her grandson, Bryon Green, the
ess to the Fairfield Hobby Club son of Mr and Mrs Duane Green.
Thursday evening with 12 ladies
Dates of Importance for the
present. Mrs Ilene Purves con- Elsie United Methodist Church
ducted the business session and in district and conference events:
dues were paid.
April 4, Methodist Men's StateSome 'suggestions -were made, wide Rally in Lansing; Spiritual
such as, patio lanterns^ felt Life Retreat for the Youth at
birds, etc. At the next meeting Clear Lake Camp, April 4 and 5,
to be held at the home of-Mrs sponsored, by the Council on
Gladys Purves, each member Youth'Ministries; April 19, Music
Is asked to write down any Ideas Workshop in Grand Rapids with
they might have.
the theme "Music in the Small
Mrs Nellie Holton won the Church;" April 26, Homecoming
door prize and Mrs Lucile Wink- and Consecration Service for the
ler and Mrs Ilene Purves re- sanctuary improvements (more
ceived birthday gifts, An ex- details for follow); April 29,
change of Jewelry was held, then WSCS District Spring Rally at
members made a t t r a c t i v e St. Johns; and District Conferplaques out of barn wood. Re- ence, May 4 at Edmore, which
freshments were served by the will be attended by Rev Gordon
hostess assisted by Mrs Ruby Showers and church represenDunham.
tatives for transaction of business relating to the district.
VISITORS FROM FINLAND
Mr and Mrs Jorma Tallgren FRANK BERNATH
and son, Juha Pekka.(John Peter TO BE HONORED
in English) arrived in the United
Frank J. Bernath, 300 W. Oak
States Feb.* 1 from Helsinki, Street, Elsie, will be honored at
Finland and are scheduled to a three-day convention for outreturn April IS.
standing State Farm agents beMrs Tallgren' and son are ginning April 13 at the Interspending two weeks with the A.W. national Hotel in Las Vegas,
Cobb family before returning to Nevada.
Chi cago to join her husband who
Is on an extended business trip.
CHARTER
Mr Tallgren Is associated with
the Ilttala Glass Co., of Finland.
TOWNSHIP OF
Mrs Tallgren .will be rememBATH
bered as the former Plrrkko
Kukkonen, who lived with the
TOWNSHIP BOARD REPORT
A. W. Cobb family seven years
MARCH 18, 1970
ago, as an exchange student and
graduated here in 1962 from the
Regular meeting of the board
Elsie High School. Two of the was held with all members presCobb family, Shirley and Allan ent on March 2, 1970.
Cobb had previously visited
Minutes of the February 16,
Plrrkko's family in Helsinki a
1970 meeting were approved.
few years ago.
Supervisor Smith reported that
No. 701 planning project will be
Carl Moore, son of Mr and completed sometime in April and
Mrs Robert Moore of Elsie grad- that we are not in line for more
uated from Michigan State Uni- assistance from H.U.D. program.
versity Sunday, March 15. FolBoard approved that Clinton
lowing commencement, a recep- County Planning Commission
tion In his honor was held at the could release to the CommonHospitality Inn for family and wealth Associates any material
friends.
, ;: , t<1
available, ini,their office,from
NELLIE'LOVER WEDS..
i"F.'f Bath"Townshipi* I-',;' ,;;* *w»'V
PAUL COX
Board approved new CompreMiss Nellie Lover of Bannister hensive Liability Policy to cover
and Paui Cox of Saranac were all Township employees.
married Saturday morning (Mar.
Supervisor Smith reportedthat
21) at the Galilee Baptist Church an agreement is now in the workin Saranac by the Rev James ing stage with the Kelly Law
Henry.
Firm.
The couple was attended by
Supervisor Smith reportedthat
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Adair, the Kreager and Edye Developbrother-in-law and sister of the ments were at a stand still begroom, also of Saranac.
cause the State has stopped the
A reception was held at the development of lagoon,systems.
home of the bride's parents,
The mid-month meeting was
Mr and Mrs Arthur Lover of held March 16, 1970 with all
rural Bannister.
members present but the TreasThe new Mr and Mrs Cox will urer,.
live in Saranac. The bride, a
Minutes of the March 2, 1970
graduate of Ovid-Elsie High meeting were approved.
School was employed at Hancock
Clerk gave report from the
Industries in Elsie and the groom committee appointed to work up
Is employed in Belding.
guidelines for the Police & Fire
The Duplain Church of Christ Committee and committee rewas represented by 40 women at port was accepted and adopted
. .
the 15th annual Great Lakes as printed.
Audit
report
for
year
1969
Bible College Women's Banquet
Friday, March 20 with many of as prepared by the Lyle D. Hepthe group from Elsie. The dinner fer & Co, was accepted. Board concurred with Planning
and program were held at the
Commission
and approved .the
Michigan National Guard Armory
in Lansing. Special music was foundry to be located on the old
furnished by the G.L.B.C. in- Roberts Packaging property.
Payment of the road program
strumental ensembles and choir.
Mrs Mildred Welshimer Phillips was tabled for study.
Township now has radio comgave the- message "Jesus, the
Center of the Home, Church and munications with the State Police.
Board approved the appointCollege" and President John P.
Hasty gave several remarks out- ment of Robert Pierce to the
lining the long range development Board of Review.
LEE D. REASONER,
plans of the Great Lakes Bible
Clerk.
College.

•
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Lead
the
Parade
in
Easter
Fashion
by letting
our experts do
your cleaning.

Antes Gleaners

f i n f tri Foot Fashions with Brand Names

Member National Institute of£
Cleaners and Dyers "\ i

Chamber of Commerce Member
Stores also In Owosso, Durand & Strand Shoes, Ionia/

iOB'Wi Walker ST. JOHNS
Ph. 224-4529

Ph. 224-2213

>
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Now's time,
for directory

Notice of Annual

corrections:-

i

General Telephone, customers
in Ashley and Pompeii who wish
to make corrections oivadditions
to the directory can now call .the
company's business office, W.
Graef, district Manager" for the
company, said today.
•We're compiling information,
for our new directory now and
want to assure mat residential
and business customers,have an.
opportunity to change their listings," Graef said.
He said General Telephone dir e c t o r y . company sales representatives will contact business
customers within the next few
days to insure that they have anopportunity to review and discuss their Yellow Pageslistlngs.
The publication and distribution date for the new directory
will be announced later, he said.

t

Honored for more than 2 5 years service with the Clinton N a t i o n a l Bank were Fred Tiedt,
Arden Cook, ; John Rumbaugh and Irene Speck. Vera M a r t i n who also has more than 25 years with
the bank was absent.
•
.
N
•

Sewer fee
is eliminated

ft:

In an effort to encpurage ner-^
'sons with sewer problems to
get them fixed, Mid-Michigan
Health Department, has eliminated the $5 permit fee to make
changes to existing residences.
Sewage permits for new r e s idences now cost $10 while additions, replacements and modifications -may now be made to
sewage systems in existing r e s idences without charge.
"We've got a lot of problems
with people running' their sewage
into the ditch,* saysDarwinRoot,
sanitarian for M i d - M i c h i g a n
Health Department in Clinton
County.

\
G a y l e Desprez congratulates Virginia
* Shawnee on being chosen Outstanding Teller
of the Y e a r . Miss Shawnee received her
award a t a dinner held for employees last
week.

• M r s . Jean Pardike, secretary and new a c count receptionist, was named Mrs Clinton
N a t i o n a l Bank a t the bank's Awards Dinner.
Mrs Pardike w i l l represent the bank a t community functions-during the year 1 9 7 0 .

Clinton National
r

...-.Clinton •-* .National *£ a-nfcuand
Trust Co. held its'lirstr'SnritiaT
awafds'dinner to hottorvsridus
employes for their years of s e r vice or. for exceptional service;
Mrs Jean Pardike was named
Mrs Clinton National Bank. She
was selected by a panel of officers for her efforts-with the
bank which have gone beyond the
demands of her position.
Mrs Pardike has held various
positions at the bank since 1966
and Is currently a secretary and
new account receptionist. She and
her husband Carl reside at 200
1/2 Prospect, St. Johns.
She is active on bank committees and has c o m p l e t e d
American Institute of Banking
courses, A graduate of Rodney
B. Wilson High School, she attended Central MichlganUniversity.
In 1970 she will represent the
bank at various community functions. She was awarded a ring
especially designed for the bank
to be awarded each year to the
winner of the honor. She also
received a trophy and a bouquet
of roses.
Miss-Shirley Lake, as first
runner-up also received a bouquet of roses.
Miss Virginia Shawnee was
named Outstanding Teller of the
Year. She. was chosen for her
accuracy, c h a r a c t e r , p e r f o r mance and co-operation in her
position.

•

Miss Shawnee has been\vlfhtha
bank since*id65 & k % p $ $ | [ i f
ter of Mr and Mrs C h a r l e s
Shawnee, *206 Bast State, St.
Johns. She is a graduate of Pittsburg High School, Pittsburg, Kan.
She is active on bank committees and has c o m p l e t e d two
American Insltltute of B a n k i n g
Courses.
As Teller, of the Year her name
will be engraved on a plaque to
be displayed at the bank. She r e ceived a cash award, a small
trophy and a bouquet of roses.
Brandon White, administrative
vice - p r e s i d e n t , presented
awards to the following for one
to four years of service: Edith
Archer, Roger Beebee, Duane
Bunce, Mary Ann Cook, Gaylord
D e s p r e z , Ella D l l t s , Mike
Everts, Shirley F a r r i e r , Sandra
Jones, Stan Loznak, Connie Lundy, Betty Mankey, Susan Miller,
Willis M y g r a n t s , T h o m a s
Nemcik, Jean Pardike, Nancy
Rutkowski, Shirley Saylor, Virginia Shawnee, Doris -Strouse,
Marlene Werner, E.T.WhiteJr.,
and Charles Mathews.
John Rumbaugh, e x e c u t i v e
vice - p r e s i d e n t , presented
awards to those with five to nine
years service a s follows: Gladys
Baker, Victor Brya, Dennis F l e gel, Helen Fowler, Betty Hansen,
Shirley Lake, Viviann Ott, Gwen
Papciak, Betty Rdemacher, John
Rademacher, Helen Studer and;
Geraldine Workman.

Root e x p l a i n e d that some
people have septic systems which
failed, or they have no systems
at all. This results in raw sewage entering ditches and county
drains.

People with such sewage problems can go to the health department "who will design adequate systems free of charge.
In the past seven months the
health department has corrected
roughly 100 faulty septic tanks
and drain fields in the county,
,
andj -:j Wilma^ iSti?hle&7.forjblQltfoj turl <r.u.' t!;..-ii i'l i»i.s3-*i.-i=;-i..gti-; in
t-aJ
*
CHANGING-TIMES/f
•:••+
14, years olser.vice..DorothyMyfl!
.
Mari
-learnsjfrom
experience/
grants for 15 years of service'
and Charles Half man for 20 years but he never lives long enough
to complete his education.
of service.

- -President Ink White presented
'alw^d^lo^mployees
'fpr'sefvice
employ ees J 'f9r!
of 10 years or longer and e s pecially honored five employees
with more than 25 years of s e r vice. They were Arde,n Cook,
28 years; Vera J . Martin, 28
years; Jphn A, Rumbaugh, 34
years; Irene Speck, 38 years
and Fred Tiedt, 44 years.
O t h e r employees receiving
awards from White' were Grace
Cook, Gayle Desprez, C h a r l e s Huntington, L e s t e r Jenkins,
Jeanne Loomis, Paul Schueller

Cliriton GOP
invites Roe
J e r r y D. Roe of Lansing, Executive Director of the Republican State Central Committee of
Michigan, was the guest speaker
Tuesday at the meeting of the
Clinton County Republican Committee.
Roe discussed involvement in
politics, the attraction of new
people to political activity and
the 1970 campaigns'.. ;
The meeting, scheduled for
7:30 p.m., will be held in-the
Central National Bank Building,
St, Johns..
As a rule an ounce of prevention amounts toapound of useless
worry for "the future.

STATE FARM

./*&'

Thrifty Fare for E A
OLD F A S H I O N - S M O K E D

HAMS65*
HONEY LOAF
'ESCHKE SLICED

GRADE
—f* A w
n u i i 1i RING
IUINU

-Borden's.Clover Club

10 1/2-oz. Mini
MARSHMALLOWS
,

;

•

14?

ICE C R E A M

qt, 35?

Taylor
SWEET POTATOES

can 29?

Shurfine-16-oz.
CRANBERRY SAUCE can 23?

1/2 Gal.
B O R D E N ' S (Mix or Match)

*Half Pint Whip Cream
* Q t . Choc. Milk "
* Q t . Half & Half

4

pkg. 39?

I
I

SPARTAN
FROZEN

TOMATOES

Make It

•

:

*

.

pk

S"

113 size
Doz. '

PINEAPPLE

ASST. FLAVORS
,'. 4-02* Pkg. • *.

tf-:\ At

St* JOHNS

for

REOISIER:FORiOUR FREE' D R A W l N G
.; " W E HAN/E EASTER FLOWERS;:

EGAN
FORD SALES,
, 200 W. Hlgham

SATURDAY,
APRIL 4, 1970
Budget and financial 'statements for the year may be inspected
and will be reviewed. Discussion will be held on such other township matters as may properly be considered at the Annual Meeting. Copies-of the Budget are also available for inspection at
•he off ice of each of the undersigned Township Clerks..

ii

,

IT'S THE CONG.TH1NOI '

^

V

Bengal Township

Greenbush Township

At the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m.

At the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m;

RUDOLPH M O H N K E
Clerk

GLADYS HANKEY
Clerk

Bingham Township
At Town Hall
1:30 p.m.
BARBARA DAVIS
Clerk

Lebanon Township
At the Town Hall
at 1 p.nii
PAUL GRAFF JR.
Clerk

Dallas Township

Olive Township

At the Town Hall at
r 1:00 p.m.

At the Township Hall
1:00p.m.

JOSEPHINE GOERGE
Clerk

AGATHA LYON
Clerk

DeWitl Township

Riley Township

At Town Hall No. 2
780 Wieland Rd. - 2 p.m.
OLIVERS. ANGELL
Clerk

At,the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m.
ELMER W . MARTEN
Clerk

Duplain Township

Victor Township

At the Twp. Office at
the Elsie Library at 1:00 p.m,

Af the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m

K E U E Y E. CARTER
Clerk

" '*.'• •'.;!'<• '•', /.FOWliER,.MICHIGAN

AAANLEY H U N T
Clerk

Westphalia Township
A t the Town Hall at
8:00 p.m.

A t the Town Holl at
2 p.nrv

: LARRY L. DAVIS
Clerk

A^iFRED B. SNITGEN
Clerk

FRESH

CARROTS
:

69?
39*
(>9$

ORANGES

lb.

HAROLD

' m n FMM mtUMNCE COMrJWKl
ry. »v;

for

CALIF, NAVEL

CELLO-lrlb. •

106 Brush Street
Sh Johns. *.
Phon6j22l4-71o0

$1

20-bz.
Can

VINE RIPE

'•

In accordance with Michigan statutes, the undersigned Clerks of the Townships listed below give notice of Annual Meetings of Township Electors to be held in their respective
townships at the times specified on

'

Food King
SALAD DRESSING

POTATOES ^ 0
What's Your Thing?

— JJ

BACON - 5 9 BOLOGNA J 7

STRAWBERRIES

FOR INSURANCE CALL

GREEN

_

V

PINEAPPLE

INSURANCE

Dick
v
HAWKS'

99«

lb.

SPARTAN1'

*F=3

» ' • •

CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

honors employes

Baker's-8 oz.
COCONUT , '

Kr/

TOWNSHIP
MEETINGS

Essex Township
At the V i l l a g e -rialI fn
M a p l e Rapids a t 1:00 p.m,
VERN UPTON
• v s Clerk

Ovid Township
Ovid Village Hall -^l:30p.rru
MARIE

DePOND

"•• Clerk .-
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS can

Deadline for all

call TOLL-FREE
by using ENTERPRISE 8201

insertions, changes, or
cancellations for classified

Ask your local operator!

pages: MONDAY 5 P.M.

*

HELP WANTED

YOU NEED MONEY? Ineedhelp.
Work from your h'ome full or
part time. Be your own boss.
Can earn good Income. Interested
write Frank Grosser, Box 115,
Williamston, Mich.
46~4p

REAL ESTATE—Join a top flight growing company where
you'll be proud to work. Excellent training program, high incomes prevail, a friendly, enthusiastic sales force to work
with, plenty of prospects and
h o m e s to sell them. For a
friendly welcome to your call,
give us a try. Call FURMANDAY REALTY, 224-3236. 41-tf

DRIVERS WANTEDI Train now
to drive semi-truck, local and
over the road. You can earn over
* WANTED
$4 per hour, after short trainEMPLOYMENT
ing. For interview and application, call 419-243-4053 or write
Safety Dept., Nationwide Systems, Inc., c/o Duff Terminal NEED HELP for those after
school, on weekends or sumBuilding, 215 City Park Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio. 46302.
46-3p mer jobs? Employ a STUDENTI
S t u d e n t employer Aide, c/o
B r u c e Weber, Fowler High
WANTED: Two strong young men
School, Fowler, Mich. 48835, or
who enjoy exerting themselves
phone 582-2677 between 5 and 7
vigorously to earn, while they
p.m.
47-lp
learn landscaping. Phone 2242766 after 5 p.m.
47-4p
WANTED: Livestock and grain
hauling. Phone 224-4730.
WANTED: Experienced waitress
46-6p
to work 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ray Vitek.
Phone 224-9946 for appointment.
47-3p
PART-TIME: Earn $400-$1,000
per month PART TIME-servicing displays of our product in
your county. Must have dependable car or station wagon. $1,480
r e q u i r e d for inventory, etc.
(secured.) This b u s i n e s s can
eventually lead to full time income in excess of $25,000 per
year. For further details on this *
exceptional opportunity, phone
or write Mr Art Edwards TODAY: UNICHEM, INC., Corporation Building, 6l4W.BrownDeer
Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53217,
Phone (414) 351-1100. 41-12p

• WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs delivered to our yard. DEVER r
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o,
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf

*

PETS

GOING SOUTH? Bakker's P e t O-Tel will take' good care of
your dog or cat. Clean heated
SALESMAN WANTED: New p r o - kennels. Clipping, grooming and
duct; we a r e first in the" area bathing. "Boarding is our b u s i s
to offer it. No end to clients. ness." Phone 875-4455, Ithaca.
No cold canvassing. Car neces36-12p
sary. Phone 224-2766 after 5
p.m.
•
47-4p

Electrolux
_Soles fiu.Sei-vice
New upright attachment
for Rug & Carpet.
Polishers, Scrubbers &
Shampooers for all
types of floors.
F r e e Demonstation—
No Obligation
Call: Dennis Fox
224-2189 310 S. Clinton 46-4

R&H
MOBILE HOMES
*New and Used
* Up to 7 years to pay
*We Buy, Sell & Trade
CALL 489-7888
JUST SOUTH OF DEWITT
14485 S. US-27

DeWitt 46-4

SPRING CLEANING? . . .
And can't get that couch looking like new?
Well . . . come on in and look at our beautiful new davenports and chairs. FREE 9 x 1 2
nylon rug with every purchase 1

Tyler's Furniture
BEST SELECTION
SERTA
MATTRESSES

1 mile W.of Ovid
on M-21
Ph. 834-5895

ODDS & ENDS
BEDROOM
FURNITURE 47-1

5 PUREBRED German Shepherd
puppies. $15 each. Phone 6699181 DeWitt.
47-3p

. CLASSIFIED A D

FOR SALE: 4 Siamese kittens
and 2 guinea pigs. All 8 weeks
old. Phone 224-7587.
47-3p

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 per insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR T H E P R I C E
O P 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.

7 AKC REGISTERED St. B e r nards; 2 males and 5 females
for sale. 5 weeks old. Phone
838-4494, Pompeii.
45-3p
WANTED: Homes for 6 Labrador
Retriever - Beagle puppies.
FREE. 11156 W. Clinton, Fowler.
46-3p

*

FOR SALE MISC.

FOR SALE: Waltom vibrator
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
Phone 224-2458 afternoons.
45-lp
FOR SALE: Kenmore d r y e r .
G o o d condition.,Phone 2244743.
46-dhtf
FOR SALE: Hoover washer-spin
dryer, washes a load in 4
minutes, requires only 10 gallons
of water, takes only 3 sq. ft.
of floor space. New and used
models. GOWER'S — EUREKA
Hardware, Grain elevator, F a r m
equipment and supplies. Bottled
gas, plumbing and heating. 46-6
BLACK PERSIAN lamb'jacket
with hat to match; also, 2 wool
suits sizes' 10-12. Phone 2244475.
46-3p
REMEMBER the r e c o r d . They,
call meShadrack.Thereisnow
a state - wide wholesale and
r e t a i l carpet laying service.
Guaranteed by Mel Smith. Phone
Perry, 625-7121forinformation.
All work guaranteed.
46-3p
M E N ' S SUITS-DIck B u t l e r
Clothing Store, O.P.S. (Opposite Police Station) downtown
Grand i Ledge Is* selling out his 1
entire stock of men's suits. P r o fits are forgotten—all m e n ' s
suits are priced to sell quickly—
2 for the price of 1. Tremendous
selection. Genuine $50 Thunderl
rd suits are now 2 suits for
., j l . Genuine $60 Rocket suits
are now 2 suits for $61. Genuine
$70 Gold Bond suits are now 2
suits for $71. If you don't need
2 suits—bring a friend—divide
the cost and share the savings.
JUMP IN YOUR CAR and head
for D i c k ' B u t l e r ' s O.P.S. in
Grand Ledge. It will pay you to
drive over. Open Friday nights
until 8 p.m.—other nights until
5:30—closed Sundays.
28-tf
CAMPERS-PICKUP COVERS Travel Trailers and Equip ment — Rentals, Sales and Service. Wing Mfg. and Sales, 5349
Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1
3/4 north of Ashley. Phone 8473171.
45-tf

GALLOWAY AUCTION CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1970. Starting at 11:00 a.m. Sharp. Janson Equipment Co., inventory
reduction, Reese, Mich.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1970. 11:00 a.m. Sharp. Hettler Motor Sales, St. Johns. Trucks,
trailers and. etc.
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1970. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles south of Onaway, Mich., on M-33, east 3
miles on Three Mile Road to Rainey River Road, south 1/2 mile on west side.
D & J FARMS, JAMES E. FERGUSON, OWNER.
587-ACRE FARM with 700 head feed lot. Complete Auger Feed System from silos and feed,
room to Bunks. 2 silos, heated shop, 3-bedroom home. Complete line of farm machinery
including nearly-new J.D. 5020 diesel with cab, 18:38 Duals and all extras, 3 J.D. 4020 diesels
and all other equipment to fit into the large modern farm operation of today. This will be one of the largest and cleanest lines of farm equipment to be sold at auction this year. Detailed.
ad in later issue. Call or write for handbill.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, . 1970. 12:30 p.m. Robert G. Rice, 1 mile west of St. Johns on M-21,
1 mile south on DeWitt Road, first place west on north side. Farm equipment.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1970. STARTING AT 11 A.M. SHARP. Elton Hoffer, farm machinery
and antiques. 5 miles west of Bannister to Crapo Rd., first farm south, OR 9 miles north
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1970 . 10:30 A.M. SHARP. Charles Wangler & Sons. Inventory R e duction. West Branch, Michigan.
Bannister on Barry Rd. Farm Machinery.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1970. 10:30 A.M. SHARP. Store Inventory dispersal sale. Mrs Lena
Aumaugher. 9 miles east of Ithaca on Washington Rd. at Edgewood.

WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM MACHINERY AUCTIONS

GALLOWAY COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER
PHONE224-4713 ST. JOHNS
Graduate of Relsch American College* of Auctioneering, the largest in the world, Mason City,
Iowa.
Complete machinery and inventory appraisal before the sale. Our years of experience in
the used farm machinery business qualifies us to offer this exclusive new auction service.

YOUR SALE ALREADY PLANNED?
I will give you a machinery appraisal
vyithout obligation, before your auction.

PAGES

SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
a d within 10 d a y s of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00 '

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS—PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

MAMMOTH and plowdown clover FOR SALE: Belt pulley attach1970 G.E. vacuum cleaner, used
ment, side mounted for Interseed for s a l e . Phone 224just a few times. Cannot be told
national Far mall 400, 450, 460
4428
after
4
p.m.
46-3p
from new. Comes with cleaning
and 560 tractors. Gower's,
tools and paper toss-out bags
Eureka. Phone 224-2953. 40-10
'ON
THE
FARM-TIRE
SERVICE."
for only $18.88, full cash price.
> >
Phone Collect St. Johns 224Phone Lansing collect, 4B4-4553,
FOR SALE: 3-16 inch Allis Chal9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
47-1 7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
mers flat bottom plow, ALSO
39-tf
registered Holstein bull. Gerald
WHIRLPOOL refrigerator, auto- 500 BALES alfalfa hay for sale. J. Thelen, 3 1/2 miles east of
matic d e f r o s t . Used, late
• 2 1/2 miles -west of Maple Westphalia. Phone 587-3787.
model. 13 cu. ft. Fox Implement Rapids. Phone 682-4395, Max
45-3p
Co., Fowler,
•
47-1
Loudenbeck.
46-3p
FOR SALE: 700 pounds crushed
1969 SINGER $53.75 cash price. FOR SALE: International 444
alfalfa hay, 350 bales firstComes in a beautiful walnut
tractor, 35 h.p., 3 plow size, cutting and 350 bales second cutsew table. Used just a few times. with manure loader. New and ting. Phone 582-2363 after 5p.m.
Fully equipped to Zig-Zag, write u s e d models. G O W E R S —
' 46-3p
names. Select your fancy em- EUREKA, International Harvestbroidery designs, make button- er Dealer. Phone 224-2953. 46-6 FOR SALE: Baled wheat straw;
holes and wind the bobbin autoalso cord wood. Phone 862matically. Only $58.75 cashorwe FOR SALE: 3-16 inch Allis Chal- 5220, Elsie.
47-3p
do our own financing. Call Lan\4
mers slat bottom plow, ALSO
sing collect, 484-4553, 9 a.m. to registered Holstein bull. Gerald FOR SALE: Lundell green chop9 p.m.
47-1 J. Thelen, 3 1/2 miles east of
per. D i r e c t cut. E u g e n e
Westphalia. Phone 587-3787.
Thelen, 1/2 miles north of Fow.
47-3p
'46-3p ler.
1967 YAMAHA Street Scrambler,
180 c . c , excellent condition, r
E l e c t r i c s t a r t , helmet and i
BEGIN TO
bumper carrier. Phone 224-7831. •
Improve
Your Environment
47-lp J
This order blank for trees should be returned to the
district clerk before March 27, 1970.
This offer is extended as another service to Clinton
County residents.
*
AUCTION SALES
Per
Per
Amount
Per
Variety
500
1,000
Trees Money
100
Red Pine
$12
<jtsn
$3
AUCTION: 7 p.m. every Friday
Austrian Pine
16
25
4
night. New and used merchanWhite Pine
16
25
4
dise. Consignments w e l c o m e .
White
Spruce
17
4
28
Open Thursday, 5 to 9; Fridays
Colorado Blue
5 to Auction. 110 E. Main St.,
Spruce
8
45
25
Maple Rapids. Auctioneers: DeScotch Pine
Vere Hill and Charles Delaney.
4
15
24'
(French Blue)
43-tf
White Cedar
39
7.50
21
Carpathian
2.00 ea.
Walnuts

BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations CARPET: 100% continuous filament nylon, rubber waffle pad.
and accessories. Speedy s e r vice. Finkbeiner's. Phone 582- 12 x 15 installed — $129. Com3121, Fowler.
36-tf mercial rubber back nylon, $4.95
sq. yd. Town and Country C a r FOR SALE: w a l t o m vibrator pets, 822 W. Main St., Owosso.
44-tf
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type. Phone 725-8169.
Phone 224-2458 afternoons.
46-lp FRANCIS * AVIATION, I N C . Travel the safe way with our
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- charter service or learn to fly,
A - Diet and remove excess with u s . Vets approved. Capitol
fluid with FLUIDEX. Only 98? City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
23-fc
and $1.69 at P a r r ' s Pharmacy.
42-9p
FOR SALE; 2 shallow well jet
SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY 1
pumps, $35 and $75. Phone'
St. Johns Jaycees have 30- 651-5494, Lalngsburg.
45-3p
gallon plastic trash liner bags
—in handy rolls of 50 for only NEW MAPLE SYRUP! Now tak$3.00. Available at Huntoon's ing orders. —Livingston F a r m s ,
Gulf or phone 224-7390. 45-3p 2 3/4 north of St. Johns on US-27
1/4 mile west.
44-tf
* FOR SALE
EXCELLENT, efficient, eco nomical, Blue Lustre carpet LET US recommend a painter
MISC. FARM
or paper hanger for yqu. Your
Phone No.
NAME
cleaner. Rent electric sham pooer $1. Alan R. Dean Hard- Sherwin Williams dealer. Finkware, downtown St. Johns. 47-1 beiner's. Phone 582-3121, Fow- FOR SALE: Baled mixed hay.
ADDRESS
ler.
36-tf
Phone 862-4820, Elsie. 45-3p
FOR SALE; 4-wheel pup gravel
My check or money order for at least one-quarter
1970 ZIG - ZAG $39.50. Small FOR SALE: 400 bales straw.
trailer with 10-yard capacity
is enclosed: S_
paint damage in shipment. In
Daniel Thelen, phone 587 box. This unit is in excellent
walnut sew table.Noattachmentf 6825. Westphalia.
45-3p |
of the sequence^ in^which we receive replies and fill all
10 M
n itZ
P h o n p ^ Jl7\ J Z%
needed as our controls are buiU
J
orders on a fair, first-comerfir&r'serve'rt basid.
- a c^
^ S ! ^ L S ^ S S S ^
" * « ^ t o n h o l e s , sews on FJJR SALE: 2-15.5x38 tires and i
r
5
g
^
^
e
e
^
n
^
p
g
l
i
^
h
S
i
a
m
arbe^renTed
f6r<$$'pe$^"
1
' ~
^ b u t t o n s , blind hems^and does nub^s ,y^uit&b)ffo^di^'S*(Se^|"
".dozens of fancy embroidery d e - Bower, phone' 824-3l61,"pe - ' | M:,00'6 n r e e s planted? Schedule the tree planter with DisUSED MACHINERY * "signs $39.50 cash or terms if wamo.
trict Chairman Stanley Baird by telephoning 669-9433
46-3p I
in DeWitt.
Internation 806 Diesel- $4600 desired. Phone Lansing collect,
J.D. 4010 Gas
3400 485-7054; after 5 p.m. phone FOR SALE: Baled straw. 35?
CLINTON COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Allis Chalmers XT 190
371-1683.
47-1
per bale. Phone Pompeii, 838- J
100 S. Ottawa
<
St. Johns
D., with cab .
4850
4492.
46-dhtf
46-1
2 Oliver 1800 Diesels, c
•
1968 HONDA, 125 Scrambler.
series, wide front
ea. 3600
Good condition. 1/2 east, 21/4
Massey Ferguson 1130D
5500 north of Ashley, after 4:30 p.m.
ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
47-lp
2 Ford 6000 Commanders
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LP
1900
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED
Ford 6000 D
2100 OUR SPRING selection of fencCase 830 D
1975
ing is in: Barbed wire, steel
4r
2 Massey Ferguson 65
fence posts, brace wire, nails
in 50-pound cartons or bulk. ElecDiesels with MultiDeWin-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tf
power
ea. 1900 t r i c fencers and supplies, Eavestroughing. Dalman H a r d w a r e ,
2 J.D. 730, 1 gas,
DeWitt. Open 8 to 5:30 daily,
1 diesel
ea. 1900"
OPEN FRIDAYS TO 9
Friday 8 to 8.
47-2
J.D. 720 D. Electric
' p.m. AND ALL DAYstart
1975
SATURDAYS
2 Massey Ferguson Super
200
W. STATE ST.
Ford
Tractors
90's L P .
1600
PHONE 224-2301
2450
1 Diesel
and Implements
REALTY CO.
Gleaner E Combine
2600
New
a n d Used Machinery
John Deere 95 Com208' W. STURGIS-4P a r t s and' Accessories
3500
bine
bedrooms, 6 years old,
1 1/2 car garage.
CARLAND SALES
FOWLER:
3-bedroom
ranch,
immaculate
home
with
AL GALLOWAY USED
406 WIGHT S T . - 3 and SERVICE
carpeting and torginal floors.
bedroom, carpeted and
TRACTOR PARTS
3-BEDROOM RANCH: Northeast of St. Johns. Finmodern. FHA terms or
P h o n e Owosso] SA 3-3227
ished basement with 2-car attached garage on 1 acre,
First Farm^North of
Land contract 7%. PayCarland, Michigan
- 4-BEDROOM: Older home ideal for large family or
St. Johns on US-27
ment $110 per month.
24-tt
2-family income,
712 GARFIELD-2 Phone 517-224-4713
S, WIGHT STREET: Neat 3-bedroom older home
bedroom modern, full
under $15,000.
basement.
70 ACRES: Vacant farm land NE of St, Johns, under
$300 per acre.
1106 S. OAKLANDNew 3-bedroom ranch,
78 ACRES: Qn N. US-27 with almost 80 rods of
2-4 section harrows
560 IHC gas tractor
1 1/2 baths, living room
frontage on US-27. Land contract terms,
11-foot disc harrow
U302 MM gas tractor
carpeted.
46 ACRES: Vacant land on Chandler Road. Ideal
33 Massey Harris tractor 2-6 row sprayers
building sites. May be bought on land contract with good
terms.
PROFITABLE LAUN r
5 Bottom 14" semi-mounted plow
dromat business f o r
145 ACRES: Clinton-Gratiot line with frontage on
s a l e . All information
Maple River,
4 Bottom 14" mounted plow
confidential.
200
ACRES
NE:
Good
farm
land.
Large
remodeled
3 Bottom 14" mounted plow
farm house. Less than $350 per acre.
107 N. OTTAWA-42 Bottom 14" mounted plow
80 ACRE TREE FARM: With frontage on wellbedroom, large livingstocked
Pine
River.
John Deere PTO spreader
r o o m with fireplace.
We have several parcels of vacant land and lots. 10
Immediate possession.
acres and up, 2 1/2 acres, lots priced at $2,500 with
308 E. WALKER-3$500 down.
f amlly apartment house.
35 ACRES: S. DeWitt Road. All tillable productive
Minneapolis Moline Dealer
land. Approximately 120 feet of frontage,
502 S. CLTWTON- 3
LET US EXPLAIN HOW TO GET CASH FOR YOUR
Between Jason &'Pratt Rd.
-bedrooicpv^
EQUITY. DEAL WITH A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZA204 N.WHITTEMORE
on Forest Hill Road
TION.
— Large 3 - bedroom,
FREE
REAL
ESTATE
COUNSELING!
Grand Ledge Ph. 626-6642
fireplace, nice r e c r e a 46-2
MEMBER LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS,
tion room. FHA financMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
ing.

•

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.

Shit/fiOcmpaflif

4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••^

• i

FURMAN-DAY
St. Johns Office

USED EQUIPMENT

MARTEN'S SERVICE

•

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4 " and larger

Red a Submergible Pumps
Wholesale
Retail
Phone 463-4364
Alma

36-EEW-tf

102 N'. Clinton St. Johns'
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 to 5;30
Open Wednesday & Friday
eve. 'til 9*p.m.

Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 6
EVENINGS:
RUTH NOSTRANT
FRED DENOVICH
224-3614'
'' 224-2597
BILL RELIANT
J.E. CROSBY
224-7581
224-7020

5945 S. U S - 2 7 - 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 story,
fireplace, carpeted.
WANTED party with
$6,000 down for 3 o r .
4 - bedroom home, St.
Johns-DeWitt area.
Mrs. WlnnU QUI
Bruct LantirmoFi
Darrlll 8hinab»ry
Gtrald Pop*
Duana Vflrlok
R.A. Brlgga
Archlajiloora
Roy F. Brlggi

224-2611
224-4746
224-3881

224-7476
224-4863
487-62SS
224-22(10

X•
•
•
•
•
•

%>
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LITTLE THINGS SOLD THRU WANT ADS WILL BUY THAT EASTER SUIT!

<t

NORWOOD hay savers and silage
bunks, all steel welded with
• FOR SALE
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
MISC. FARM
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
south of, Fowler.. Phone 587USED MACHINERY: 1800 Oliver 3811. Fedewa Builders,Inc. 22-tf
dlesel; 2 Massey-Ferguson 65
diesels, one with loader; 2 John FOR SALE: John Deere 414
semi -' mounted p}ow; also
Deere 4010 diesels; Minneapolis
Mollne MB and U gas; Interna- Kasco minimum tillage attachtional 400 dlesel, wide front; ment for 4-bottom plow. Phone
47-3p
John Deere 730 dlesel; Oliver 77 824-2033, Pewamo.
gas; Allls Chalmers wCandWD;
1066 John Deere 45 combine, FIRST CUTTING baled alfalfa
hay for sale or will trade for
spike cylinder and 10-foot platform; Massey Ferguson 35 self- deacon calves. Phone Fred Ho47-Sp
propelled combine with corn head worth, 834-5413, Ovid.
both cylinders and all bean attachments; O l i v e r disc; John FOR RENT:^Oats or soybean
Deere 14 - foot disc; 3 John
ground. —Alma Halfman, FowDeere field cultivators— 10-, ler. •
47-3p
12 - and 13 - foot; International
4x16 pull-type plow; Interna tlonal 5x14 pull-type plow; 13• LIVESTOCK
foot spike-tooth drag. Bertram
Implement Sales, Fowler. Phone
582-2025.
47-2
FOR SALE: Double registered
Buckskin half - Arab gelding;
700 BALES of good conditioned
registered
Palomino-half Arab
second cutting alfalfa, 55$ per
bale. 2901 N. Watson Rd., Ovid. stallion, 2 years old; Chestnut
Phone 834-5441.
47-3p gelding, well trained high point
show winner; Registered pureFOR SALE: Hay head for 717 bred Arabian chestnut gelding,
New Holland chopper; Oliver champ cutting and trail horse.
4-bottom 16-ln. trailer plow; Golden Stallion Farms, phone
45-3p
front bumper for Ford or Fer- 834-2860, Ovid.
guson t r a c t o r ; also covered
tanks for sugar bush; also few FOR SALE: Several outstanding
good Holsteln cows, fresh and . registered H o l s t e l n bulls
due soon. — Clarence Knapp, ready for service. Green Meadow
3/4 miles south of Bennington, .Farms, Elsie, Michigan 48831.
1-tf
, 47-3p

FOR SALE: 2 Purebred Yorkshire boars. Wt.: 400 pounds.
Phone 582-3267, Fowler.

JUST GETTING STARTED and
need a new home? If you own
your own lot or have enough
cash to buy a lot, we can get
27 HOLSTEIN dairy cattle; 5 FOR SALE:' Used 10-hole'metal you into a three bedroom home
poultry nests. Clean and ready with as little as $100, closing
heifer calves. Phone 838 -2667
Pompeii*
47-3p to go. $5 per nest. Also electric costs, at 6 1/4% interest and
stainless steel basket-type egg around $100 a month house payWELSH PONIES; 3 - year old washer. Lowell Cook. Phone 236- m e n t s . FEDEWA BUILDERS,
mare, 2 year old stud. Phone 7716, Mlddleton.
47-3p INC.; 6218 Wright Rd., Fowler,
224-2653.
47-3p
Michi Located 5 1/4 miles south
•BABY CHICKS: Gray Cross for of Fowler. Phone S87-3811for an
eggs, Cornish rocks for meat. appointment.
FOR SALS: 35 Holsteln feeders.
47-1
1 mile south and 3/4 mile Llal Gifford Hatchery, opposite
east of Ovid. Herbert Beeman, City Park. Phone 224-4076.45-tf
LOOK AT TH1SONEI Older home
phone 834-5489.
47-lp
1
with 3 bedrooms. C l o s e to
town, A lot of home for $15,850
FOR SALE: 8 yearling Holsteln
• FOR SALE
with FHA terms, with less than
heifers; also one Welsh pony
$1,500 down. Owner being transREAL
ESTATE
and colt; also 1987 Dodge pickferred. To see, call BillBellant,
up. Phone 626-6666, Eagle. 46-3p
224-7581 or FURMAN - DAY'
FOR SALE
REALTY, 224-3236.
47-1
FOR SALE: One Yorkshire boar
by KEMPS REALTY
and one purebred Hamp'boar.
Ionia Camera Shop, building FOR SALE: 3-bedroom home.
2 miles north, 1/2 mile west of
Most modern design house on
Fowler. Urban Weber. 46-3p and fixtures.
40 ACRE farm and older the b l o c k . Hardwood f l o o r s
home north of Lake Odessa. throughout. Wall-to-wall carpetREGISTERED Angus bull and Farmer wants to retire. Will take ing and drapes. Full basement
heifers. John Schumaker, 224- $10,000 cash.
l a r g e lot. Close to schools,
2701. '
46-3p
stores and churches. Phone 224Call P. Quint Cusack
7453.
45-3p
(517)
981-6860
REGISTERED York boars for
R-l, Muir, Michigan 46-3
sale, weight; 400 pounds." Ray
WHY PAY RENT?~You canown.
Kramer, Pewamo. Phone 824this home with a low, low down
2349.
46-Sp' SURBURBAN:' 2 acres, 3-bed- payment. Act now and you can
room home with b a s e m e n t , have possession by April 1. Full
FOR SALE: Holsteln bull, lyear breezeway and garage. All kinds price, $13,800. FHA terms. To
old; 10 feeder cattle. 2 miles of fruit and berries. School bus see, call Ruth Nostrant at 224north, 1/2 east of Westphalia. at door. Phone 485-6169 or 882- 3614 or FURMAN-DAY REATY
45-3p at 224-3236.
.
47-1
Clair Thelen. '
47-3p 6877, Lansing.

•

POULTRY

FOR SALE: 17 Holsteln steers,
approximately 400 pounds.
$125 each. — Elwood Reaume,
FOR
SALE:4Holstelnmilkcows.
STRAW l*OR SALE. Phone 224Leon Pung, Portland. Phone 5 1/2 miles north of Fowler,
\7253.
47-3p
47-lp
647-2173.
45-3p phone 682-4491. v

ir

Real
Estate

FOR SALE: Registered Holsteln
bull, Golden Knob Valor Homer. Sire Green Meadow M.R.
Valor. Dam Golden Knob D.S.
Pontlac Holly V.G. 87. Dana Sue
Hazle, 4389 E. Pratt Rd., St.
Johns. Phone Laingsburg, 6515430.
45-3p

PRODUCTIVE DAIRY farm all DRIVE OUT to beautiful Golden
Stallion Estates to buy your
ready to go. Just move the
stock and machinery and you're lotl 8 mile's east of St. Johns on
in business. Sharp buildings with, M-21 to Warren Road. 1/2 mile
modern home which Is a show- s o u t h on Warren Road. Two"
place. One mile from Sleepy houses now under construction
FOR SALE:, Holsteln bull, ser- Hollow State Park. Owner will for s a l e . Ideal perculation,
viceable age. Phone 834-5187, c a r r y 7% land contract to r e - drainage, scenery and size. Call
Ovid.
47-lp sponsible party. Ask for Fred for appointment: R e n a Jean
Denovich at 224-2597 or FUR- Mack, 9348 Krouse Rd., Ovid.
44-9p
MAN-DAY REALTY, 224-3236. Phone (517) 834-2860.
Ford
47-1
FARM and INDUSTRIAL
GET AWAY from the hum-drum
TRACTORS and
of the city, polluted air and
FOR SALE: 2-bedroom home
EQUIPMENT
in DeWitt. Ideal location, close crowded streets. Enjoylowtaxes
New and Used
to stores, churches and post and country living. Immaculate
office. Phone 669-9967, DeWitt. 3 - bedroom home with 15 -ft.
Simplicity
Located at 210 W. Madison. marble fireplace in family room.
LAWN and QARDEN.
47-3p For appointment to see call Fred
Denovich, 224-2597 or FURMAN
EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: Ranch - t ype home' -DAY REALTY, 224-3236. 47-1
HENGFSBACH FORD
In town with full basement and
'recreation room on double loti WAWTli61^"lhat"pays"for
TRACTOR SALES
itself? We have a duplex loOutside newly painted and furcated
one mile from downtown
Phone 647-8356
nished efficiency apartments atoutside
of city limits. Two bed5l tf
tached.
Phone
224-2458.
47-dhtf.
PORTL" AND, MICH; "
rooms each,spaciouslandscaped
lawn, .garden, nice, location. In—
' « ._
, " > n • *i
' h
,' terested?.Call 224-2458*-47-dhtf-=

248 W. PRATT RD.-3-bedroom ranch with 5 acres, orch- FOR SALE: Registered Y o r k
ard. Deep freeze, electric stove , boar, weight 400 pounds. Ray
included. Full basement, breeze- Kramer, Pewamo. Phone, 82445-3p
way, 2-car garage. Reasonably 2349.
priced.
LEWIS ST.—4-bedroom,lplus. FOR SALE: One pair strawberry
roan mares. 41 1/2" tall. 1st
bath down. Garage, full baseplace west of US-27 on M-57,
ment. Priced to sell.
south side. Clair Gallant. Call
. W. STATE—6-room: 2 baths, Sunday or after 5 p.m. 47-3p
3 bedrooms, living, dining and
-kitchen. 2 garages; -2 and 1 1/2 .
car, gas heat. .&ojn m e i ^ g U ^ ^ /- zoned, withterms.^ricedtosell. .„
2 ACRES vacant land on W.
Jason Road.
LARGE LOT on S. Lansing
S. CLINTON—Improved lot.
NEARLY NEW 2 or 3-bedroom ranch home with 1 acre
WE NEED L1STINGS1
of land, 3-car garage, lots of berries. Nicely landscaped.
Some furnishings included. Terms.
NEARLY NEW BI-LEVEL HOME, nicely located in St.
Johns*- 2-car garage, electric door opener, central air conditlonlng. Nicely landscaped corner lot In a good location.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch house with attached garage, corner
Phone:
lot, at Rainbow Lake. Immediate possession. Owner might sell
Jessie M. Conley 224-2465
on land contract. Terms. Make us an offer!
VERY NICE 3-bedroom ranch home with 1 acre of land.
Edgar Conley 224-7090
Garage, room for 3 cars, very nice basement, lots of carpeting. Possible land contract financing.
Ralph Green 224-7047
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-2-bedroom older 1 story home, 2car
garage, cement drive. Call us now to seel
A Cecil Smith 669-9125 DeWitt
SEVERAL GOOD BUILDING LOTS priced from $1,600 up.
LAND CONTRACT for sale. Well seasoned. Good investment.
160 ACRE FARM near Carson City.
ANOTHER new 200 acres north of St. Johns.

i Winched Brown—REALTOR

Conley
Real Estate

Houghten
Real Estate

NEW LISTING: Meadowview.
3-bedroom deluxe ranch, 3 fireplaces in 12 x 22 family room,
rec. room and patio. Dining
room. Foyer entrance. Large
corner lot, 2-car garage. Call
for a showing of this fine home
todayl
NEW LISTING:UniqueColonlal
front 3-bedroom ranch. 1 1/2
baths, deluxe kitchen with built, Ins. 2-car garage. Basement.
' '84' x 150' lot.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch. Prince
Estates. Deluxe kitchen, family
room,'fireplace, carpeting, 21/2
baths, divided basement, 2-car
garage. Lots of extras. $30,900.
Trade considered,
3-BEDROOM, 1 down, dining
and living carpeted. Large modern kitchen, .attached garage,
basement, gas heat $16,500.
5-BEDROOM, 1 1/2 story.
Modern kitchen, built-in range,
dishwasher, disposal. Two baths.
Full basement with rec. room.
2-car garage.
2-BEDROOM, built In 1966.
S*r Aluminum siding, carpet, birch
kitchen, disposal, stove and refrigerator. Gas heat. $11,600.
Terms.
"
OFFICE BUILDING for sale.
Downtown location.
OFFICE SPACE for rent.
INCOME- PROPERTIES; ex- ceUent location, A good lnvest• ment,
BUILDING LOTS: 1 acre lot
near US-27. City lots with all
improvements.
/
Open Friday night and Saturday.

PKONE:' ,224-7570
108 BRUSH S t .
* '^HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
RUEBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660
T .

Real
Estate

FREE

STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
GIFT. ABSOLUTELY NO OBLI120 or 160 ACRES on Maple GATION, THERE IS NO PURRapids Rd. Near US-27. Attrac- CHASE REGUIRED.

tt
5
g
g
tive farmstead with a large 5S bedroom home in good condition. Red barns and silos all in
working condition. Suitable for
horses or cattle, beef or dairy.
40 acres on the corner avail-,
able separately. Priced right on '
land contract. Will exchange for
new ranch home.
160 ACRE cash crop farm,
north of St. Johns. One of Clinton C o u n t y ' s best. Lots'of
brookston. This profit-maker is
tiled, Comfortable home, attractively priced on land contract.
Would consider exchange for
IF WE HAD KNOWN YOUR PROPERTY WAS FOR SALE,
small farm.
WE MIGHT HAVE SOLD IT TODAY.

CALL ART BOROUGHS
337-0988 or 484-5469

CALL US NOW IF YOUWANT TO SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

DUNHAM

Winched Brown, Realtor
107 Brush S t
Phone 224-3987
Evenings: Call Art/ laBar 224-4845

REALTY CO.
, 1034 E. Saginaw

Lansing

47.3

Real Estate

St. Johns Automotive
& Tire Discount
US-27 NORTH

NOTICE: St. Johns Realty-Now
taking listings for home and
'farms. For information phone
224-2479.
15-tf
LOOK at these features: New
4-bedroom ranch, plus family
room, 1 1/2 baths, full basement, 2-car garage, and corner
lot. Ask for Fred Denovich at
224-2597 or FURMAN - DAY
REALTY, 224-3236.
47-1
MOVE TO THE country and give
those kids a place to run.
Magnificent 4 - bedroom ranch
With many built-ins. Completely
finished rec. room with fireplace. Plastered 2-car garage.
CaU Fred Denovich, 224-2597or
FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 2243236.
47-1

FOR SALE: 1968 Pontiac Catalna. Automatic, air, power
brakes and steering. Excellent
condition. Phone 582-5311, Fowler,
47-3p

•
FARM: 78 acres, southwest of
St. Johns, with nice 6 room
house. First floor recently remodeled. This farm has frontage on 3 roads. Farm tools are
included In price. Terms available. Call J.E. Crosby at 2247020 or FURMAN - DAY
REALTY, 224-3236. ,
47-1

• WANTED
REAL ESTATE

NORWOOD APARTMENTS now
ready for occupancy, 2-bedroom. Phone Westphalia, 5873811 between 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. or 587-3033 evenings for a
showing or for further Information.
46-tf
IN ST. JOHNS: 3 and 5-room
apartments. C l o s e to downtown. No pets, References and
deposit required. Phone 8827143, Lansing.
45-3p

IF 'YOU ARE INTERESTED IN REAL ESTATE SALES
-JOIN A FAST GROWING SALES TEAM. CALL OUR OFFICE
FOR AN INTERVIEW 372-1130, Lansing.
2-BEDROOM HOME, full basement. Close to downtown andchurches, Must be seen to be appreciated.
DAIRY FARM: 200 acres, excellent,terms. Will carry contract. The opportunity you are looking for.
1 ACRE with barn-silo-well and is shaded. Owner will
carry* contract.
38.0 ACRES, 1/2 mile frontage. Priced to sell. Large farms
available.
MANY nouses and properties to choose from.

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU WANT.
EVENINGS:
John Schumaker
'£24-7371
,
,

r
Don Chant
224-4710

''" Esther Hendershot
224-3773
s
224-3563
PHONE: 373-1130, Lansing
^

•

NOTICES

FLOWER FRESH cleaning for
your carpeting, rugs and upholstery by the exclusive Duraclean absorption p r o c e s s , no
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call
us for a FREE estimate. DURACLEAN SERVICE by Keith
Rosekrans, phone 224-2786.
40-tf
JEAN-Okay. The deed's been
done. What now? -Harry.
, 47-lp
DANCE to our new band every
Friday and Saturday. Music
by the Country Dude and Daveners. H & H Lounge, downtown
St. Johns.
46-3p
Please remove all winter decorations from the Union Home
Cemetery by Apr. 1. —Elmira
Morrison, secretary.
47-lp

•

CARDS OF
THANKS

I wish to thank Drs Russell
and Grost, nurses and other hospital personnel for the good care
I received; Fr Hankerd for his
visits; also my family, relatives
and f r i e n d s for their cards,
visits, flowers and other deeds
of kindness shown to me and my
family while in the hospital and
since my return home. —Margaret Dershem.
47-lp
I wish to thank Drs Russell
md Stephenson, nurses and aides
'or their care, Rev Courser for
lis v i s i t s , also neighbors,
and friends for the flowers, visits
and get well and birthday cards
while I was in the hospital, A
special thanks to Annette Andrews for the birthday cake and
taking care of my mall, - Mrs
Ruth Ely.
47-lp

•

IN MEMORIAM

4 u

In loving memory 'of our wife4»
mother and grandmother, Ethel
Keck, who passed away 6 years
ago, Mar. 28.

We who loved you sadly miss you.
As it dawns another year.
SLEEPING ,ROOM, private enFOR SALE: 1964 Ford Van, new
t r a n c e . 107 Brush St., St. In our lonely hours of thinking,
Thoughts of you are ever near.
tires, runs good. Call Schmitt Johns,
47-1
Electric, 224-4277.
46-3p
—Her family.
47.^

OtO&COLO?
I WE HAVEuH0T-Y0UNG"0NES

IQNG'S RAMBLER SAIES. INC.
OFFERS YOU
A Complete Line of
American Motors P I CARS

A new home is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
waU. We are equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.
v

•

GARAGE

SALES

EVERYTHING g o e s l ' Guns,
dishes, furniture, roll-a-way,
antiques, tools, chevy van seats.
Call anytime this week. 112 S.
Morton, phone 224-3664. 47-lp

*

LEGAL NOTICES

Claims
Buck—June 3
STATE OF MICfflGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
BLANCHE R. BUCK, Deceased
The Court Orders!
Hearing on claims on June 3, 1970
at 10;30 A.M. at the Probate Court,
Court House, St. Johns, Michigan.
Creditors must file sworn statement
;of - claim with court, send copy to
I Harold S. Beardslee, fiduciary, 104 N,
Ph. 725-5230 4 1 - 1
Main Street, Ovid, Michigan.
Publication In The Clinton County
.lnes or telephone lines, or other News and notice according to Court

INTERNATIONAL' PICKUPS
SEE THEM TODAY!

READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
QUALITY - SERVICE

801 W. Main St.
Owosso

*

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDINANCE NO. 230

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE

essential utilities, said easement being Rule.
perpetual and unlimited unless hereTIMOTHY M. GREEN,
lnafter released by the City CommlsJudge of Probate.
slqn.,
.Dated: March 19,1970
Section 4. Effective Date. The effec- l B y . H e i e n a ^ 0 U r k tlve date of this Ordinance shall ^ Register of Probate
Atte™;_$^

68 ACRES with buildings,
US-27 at M-57.
2-STORY home with or without
\
ROBERT H. WOOD,
acreage In Ashley.
running parallel to Higham Street In
Mayor.
* Rural residents engaged in
39 ACRES Ranger Road near
an East-West direction from Spring ATTEST*
farming
today are far outnumUS-27.
Street
to
Hs
point
of
termination
with
*
^
DhBYt
-DAY, WEEK, MONTH or an existing North-South alley, located *0MAS_ L
bered by those employed in manu' 24 ACRES US-27 at Garfield
ri rk
y
LONG TERM LEASE
East of and running parallel to Clinton "
facturing, services, and other
Rd., „
.'
''"
~Avenue, all to the City of St. Johns, ADOPTION 0 F THE ABOVE ORDI-" Jobs typical of any city. Only
1-ACRE lot, Wlsner Road near
Wilson,
, ^
r
CAINS, Inc.
shall be vacated. Said premises to be N A N C E W A S M 0 V E D gy C 0 M M i S . a b o u t one-fourth of all rural
USSJ.S™ m ° r e p a r l l c u l a r l y de-.SIONERCoietta AND SUPPORTED BY residents are farm peoples
• COTTAGE, Silver Lake near *
BUICK-PONTIAC
scrioeaas.
.._.,.
* . „ COMMISSIONERGrost A ROLL CALL —
.
.
FarwelO
. . £
1
m
u
T
S
.
t
?
^
'
J'VOTE
WAS
TAKEN
AND
THOSE
VOTC
yU
C
O
m
e
b
d
C
Q
OPEL-GMC
City of St.'Johns, Michigan, accord-.™ avp.„ , — - , c o „ M I S S I O N E R S V - U W G U I T l B U U l l lk
COTTAGE, Jewell Lake near
. ..
,_, . - - . j , ,ING "YEA* WERE COMMISSIONERS
210 W. Hlgham
St. Johns- ing to
the original
recorded plat„
. _
. „ , .„„„..
Hubbard Lake.
&
,,,„„.,
* T Hannah Grost Wood WRand Coletta
Michigan's beef xow population
DESIRABLE LOTS In Ashley. ' */
"Phdne 224-3231'
o
u
\
J
«
1.
.
AND
VOTING
n„^\u
Sectlon Z. Compliance With Charter. c m w r D O M *NAY WERE COMMIS- has started a comeback. From a
S
I
G
N
E
R
S
N
o
n
e
LISTINGS WANTED '
The City Commission, In adopting this
•
high of 214,000 female animals
Ordinance, certifies that apubltchear- THE ORDINANCE WAS ADOPTED. in mid 1960s, the number dropped
Many other parcels for sale.
i'ng has been held after due notice'to
to 183,000 in 1968, Michigan
M.M. CORDRAY,
those persons entitled to receive
State University animal specialSalesman
Rent a New
notice, that a resolution declaring the
ists report. The 1970 estimate
City Commission's Intent to vacate
is 193,000, highest since 1966.
ASHLEY, "
said alley and other provisions of the
COMET or-MERCURY
City
Charter
relative
^
to
vacating
PHONE:^47-250I
streets and alleys, have, been complied
Low Rates
Hwith.
Dally, Weekly, Monthly
HUGH ROBERTSON
One-half cent of what you pay
, Section 3. Easement Retained. Notfor a dozen eggs produced on a
AGENCY REALTOR * Stan Cowan Mercury withstanding the vacati6n of said alley,'
modem Michigan poultry farm
the City Qf St.* Johns retains for itself,
goes for electricity. Michigan
600 N. Clinton
Bt. Johns for the benefit of the public, an easeI.IOS^MAINST.
State University research shows
Phone
224-2334
ment
under,
over
and
across
said
ITHACA _ . . . ,
,
egg production farms have sub*
24-tf vacated premises for the installation,
»honM79-4iM
stituted electricity for labor to
maintenance and repair of any drains,
\V
"i\
t,
cut production costs.
sewer, water pipes, gas pipes.electric

«««&]THHSTO
•/sfm^

"Gib* Simon — Realtors — Howard Gladding
Art Nelson
Lyn Wilton
Office open evenings t
•
4307 W. Saginaw
6 - 9 p.m.
' Phone 372-1130

2, 3-ROOM apartments, one on
first and one on second floor.
Very private. Automatic heat,
air conditioning 'for summer.
Inquire 911N. Lansing, St. Johns,
47-3p

FOR RENT

WANTED: from private party, 3-ROOM apartment plus bath,
south Clinton County. 2 or
stove, r e f r i g e r a t o r and
more bedroom home, old or new, utilities furnished. Private enwith or without acreage. Pos- trance. 410 Wight St., St. Johns.
sible cash to write deal. Send
45-3p
replies to G.A. Schultz, 1728
Teel, Lansing.
45-3p
DELUXE apartments, partly furnished. S t a r t i n g at $125 a
month including all utilities except electricity. 1 or 2 bed* AUTOMOTIVE
r o o m s , carpeted and draped,
ample
storage space, carport.
1968 VOLKSWAGON sedan. $1,uOQO.ipr^akejpver payments3of Phone 224-3316 or 224-7792.
' ' *"
41-tf
$56( a;t-»month.-Good (condition.'"'
ij----i-*.©.«—
See at 309 E. State St., St. Johns. -J,
42-3p FOR RENT — Air hammer for
braking up cement, etc. We
have
two available. Randolph's
FOR SALE: 1960 Jeep. LivingsReady-Mix
Plant, North US-27
ton F a r m s , 224-3616, St.
40-tf
Johns.
44-tf phone 224-3766.

CONCRETE
WALLS

• 6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
•5 1/4 Miles South of-Fowler,

1965 FORD PICKUP for parts,
4 - speed transmission, 352
motor. Box and cab. Charles
Bigelow, 1/2 miles east, 2 1/4
north of Ashley after 5:30 p.m.
or Saturday.
47-lp

FOR SALE 1969ChevelleMallbu,
green with black vinyl top.
FOR SALE: Eight - room brick 2-dr hardtop, 350 engine, 4house with out buildings and speed transmission. Phone 224small acreage. Southwest of St. 3922 before 2 p.m. ,
47-3p
Johns. Good roads to St. Johns
and Lansing. Phone 224-2162.
46-3p 1968 OPEL STATION WAGON,
power brakes, stick shift. ExFOR SALE: Well-kept nome on cellent condition. Deluxe in Clintonla Rd. Large house, ,terior, bucket seats, platform
garage and 2 other buildings on rear seat, new studded snow
2 1/2 acre site. Located 1 1/2 tires. Gets 25-30 miles to the
miles north of P-W High School gallon, parks l i k e a dreaml
or 3 miles south of Pewamo. Phone 862-4878, Elsie, evenings
42-dhtf
Reasonably priced. Phone West- and weekends.
phalia 587-4252 or Fowler 5822125.
47-3p

9-tf

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.

FOR SALE; 1965 Bulck Special
V-6, in very good condition.
Radio and Heater, May be seen
at 210 W. Madison St., DeWitt.
Phone 669-9967 after 6 p.m.
$650.
47_3p .

Farm decline

Electric eggs? .

walk on LEFT
FACE traffic

- r:
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It'll cost monfey

St. Johns High to offer
six courses this summer
*-A total of six courses are to
be offered by St. Johns High
School during the summer.
Four of the courses will cose
$20 each—American Government, C o n s u m e r Economics,
Communication Arts ^Reading
Course, and C o l l e g e Composition, while two others — Power
Mechanics and Carpentry will
cost $37.50 each. A $10 deposit:
is required with applications,

Survey

which are available at the high
school office.
Bill Swears, assistant principal emphasized that the courses
would only be offered provided
sufficient people sign up to meet
costs.
He said students at the high
school had already been notified
of the summer school program
but that other persons in the
county, interested in taking the

Casualty

Continued from Page One

Continued from Page One
March 19 south of Danang. Nine
others on the same vehicle were
also killed.
Funeral services are pending
at the Houghton Chapel in Ovid
with Rev Robert Prange,
The youth was a graduate of
Ovid-Elsie High School in 1969
and enlisted in the U*S. Army
early in July, 1969. He left for
Vietnam on Jan. 11.
He was born Oct, 30, 1951 and
was a member of the Grove
Bible Church.
Besides his parents he is survived by three brothers; Ricky
and Robert at home, and William
MRS ROGER Heathman, 803 of Ovid; and two grandmothers,
E. Cass, explained that*Ihaven't Mrs Florence Harris of Flint
read too much about it so I had and Mrs Lettie Sloat of Ovid.
better not assess my opinion."
Another who had not heard
Drop-ins, now
about it was Mrs John Ordway,
109 E. Lincoln who reserved
comment.
The typical person enrolled
In general, of the seventeen in the Federal Work Incentive
contacted, most registered an Program is a school dropout.
awareness of the financial diffi- Thirty-one per cent of all enculties of the city. Reaction for rollees have completed only eight
the most part seemed to be well or less years of schooling and
summed up in the words of Mrs another 41 per cent have not
William Vitous, 501 E. State completed high school.
who said:
"I think something has to be
A very high percentage of the
done. While I'm not really in p e o p l e who have emphysema
favor of it I will be voting yes." smoke cigarettes.
Lansing simply stated, "I'm not
in favor of it.'*
The undecideds, like those in
opposition, also numbered three,
but their comments were more
extended.
"It seems like we have so
many taxes right now and everyone needs more money," opined
Mrs William Purchase, 507 E.
Higham. "I'm undecided."
"Well, I don't know if it will
pass," said Mrs Gayle Vauconsant, 509 S. Baker. "The way
taxes are going up. . . I haven't
made up my mind yet."

courses -should apply by March
,27.
The six courses are:
-POWER MECHANICS w i l l
meet Monday through F r i d a y ,
June 22 to July 31, from 8 a.m.
to 12 noon, and will be worth
one credit. The course is intended for Juniors and Seniors who
wish to go into a Vocational
auto mechanics program. Sophomores will be permitted if space
is available.
- CARPENTRY willmeetMonday through Friday, June 22 to
July 31, from 1 to 5 p.m., and
will be worth one credit. It is
intended for Juniors and Seniors
who wish to go into a vocational
building trades program. Sophomores will be permitted if space
is available.
-AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
will meet Monday through Friday,
June 22 to July 28, from 8:15
to 10:15 a.m., and will be worth
one-half credit. The course is
open to those who have completed
their Junior year.
-CONSUMER ECONOMICS
will meet Monday through Friday, June 22 to July 28, from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and
will be worth one-half credit.
The course is open to those who
have completed their Junior year.
-COMMUNICATION ARTS
READING COURSE will meet for
five weeks, five days a week.
The exact time will be determined at a later date. The purpose of the course is to strengthen certain basic skills heavily
emphasized in college.
- C O L L E G E COMPOSITION
will meet five days a week for
five weeks at a time to be
specified later. The course will
attempt to raise writing technique to a college level, and will
include organization, research
note taking, study methods and
essays. The class will visit colleges and college professors will
visit the chass.

Ninth in a series

A Director of your Bank

A Public Spirited
Community Booster

Don't send husbands
to thesuper market
By HELEN B. MEACH
Extension Home Economist

than women, don't send your
husband out for the groceries.
In fact, two can't shop as
If inflation bugs you, don't cheaply as one. The biggest
Just beef and bear It. Do some- spenders of all are husbandthing! Take your cue from the wife combinations and they averdecade of the 1930's when every- age $13.81 per shopping tour,
one watched their pennies.
a recent survey revealed. Women
You shopped smart, compared shopping along average $8.25
prices, passed up whatyou really each shopping trip.
didn't need, bargain-hunted, and
You'll be dollars ahead if you
made good use of what you had m b s t i t u t e lower-cost fish,
on hand.
cheese or egg dishes a couple
If you did the same today, of times a week for red meat
with incomes so much higher, which accounts for 25 per cent
you'd actually make money be- of all you pay for food.
cause every saved dollar is a
And you won't be compromisfull dollar, whereas the earned ing on nutrition, for these foods
dollar is reduced by federal, have essentially the same prostate and city income tax deduc- tein value as meat.
tions.
Convenience foods such as preHere are a few guidelines for pared potatoes, pre-chopped
tax-free savings.
onions, or frozen specialities
Buy only what you planned to save time at the expense of
buy when you go to the store. money. If you're willing to exIf you spot something you want change time for savings, do so.
desperately, go home and think
According to the Department
about it for a few days. The of Agriculture, about 10 per cent .M
urge to splurge may pass. Since of food calories the average fammen are greater impulse buyers ily buys ends up in the garbage.

CURIOUS SAVAGE
Students from St. Johns High School participated in an.a 11 - c l a s s
production, last weekend, "The Curious Savage." The production was'a*

i

corned/ about a newly rich widow whose children commit her to an institution so she won't give her inheritance away. She meets several "social
misfits" who are interested in her and not her money. From left, are Beth
Stork, Barb Eaton, Jamie Bargar, Quenton Kuntz and Carol Yurek.

Students, parents examine
W

W

/

•

By ItOSALYN PARKS, Correspondent

St. Johns course offerings
Beginning Friday and continuing for approximately a month
after spring vacation the students
in grades 10 and 11 at St. Johns
High School and ninth graders
from Rodney B. Wilson Junior
High will be investigating course
offering and selectingclassesfor
the 1970-71 school y e a r , announced C. Gordon Vandemark,
principal.
"Because we feel that every
student needs as much information as he can acquire pertaining to the class offerings and
the programs of study here at
the St. Johns High School we
will be providing the following
program of events," said Vandemark:
Friday, (March 27) an entire
morning will be devoted to an
orientation program for 10th and
11th graders.
A 50-page booklet which contains policy, regulations, programs of study and other information necessary to the students
and their parents will be distributed.
Guidance counselors will then
outline the events of the day
and give a detailed explanation

of the scheduling process. Im- pertaining to class offerings here
mediately following spring vaca- at St. Johns high school.
tion the GuidanceCounselorswill
"We hope that parents will
then pre-enroll these students. take advantage of these two
The seniors on this day will opportunities so that we can be
be devoting the morning to two better informed," said Vandevery timely topics—drugs and mark.
ecology—with resource people
on hand to lead these discussions. Roger Davis, Senior class
president, is in charge of the
program.
Parents are invited to attend
these programs which start at
9 a.m., in the high school auditorium and the high school cafeteria. Parents who do not find
Horse Day, a Farmers' Week
it possible to attend the program program discontinued in 1957,
pertaining to course offeringsand has been revived and will bp
class scheduling, are asked to held t o d a y ( M a r c h 25)
read oirough the booklet and to on the Michigan State University
discuss their student's choice ,_ .campiis. w ,-&*??ifc
i
of program for next yea'r.
U "Horse Day aims to meet the J
On April 9, starting at 7 p.m. needs ot a rapidly ^-expanding*
the high school administrators light horse industry' in'>uMich-,
and counselors will be available igan,* according to -Dr'*Davld
in the high school cafeteria to Olson, extension veterinarian and
answer individual questions of coordinator of the program.
both parents and students r e This year's program will feagarding the program of study, ture tours of the MSU horse
course offerings, c o l l e g e r e - barns, horse care and managequirements, trade s c h o o l r e - ment demonstrations and talks
quirements or any other topic by two horse experts.

Horse Day
returns to
Farm Week

SPRING IS
WALLPAPER TIME
25

TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Tim, as everyone in the community calls him, was born in 1921 in
Hubbard, Nebraska., His early life was spent as a farm youth prior
to entering the University of Nebraska for undergraduate study.
Tim graduated from the University of Notre Dame in 1947 and
passed his Michigan Bar exam the same year. 1949 saw Tim in practice in St. Johns and 1950 found him in partnership with the late
Edward W, Fehling. Since February 1967 he has been associated
with Paul Maples as a partner in the firm.

1st. Johns
Ovid—Pewamo

-

*

s.

d a u g h t e r of M r s F u h r j who w a s

injured in a snowmobile accident
\asi weekend.
Mr and Mrs RaymondSherman
0 f Grand Ledge were Sunday
dinner

saeBtB

of M r

and

MrS

Donald Sullivan and family.-j-

Several break-Iris
reported in Clinton
Two break-ins were reported
to the Clinton County Sheriff's
Department on March 20.
Thieves apparently e n t e r e d
Patterson and Sons Agriculture
Implements on East M-21 during
the night of March 19-20 and
escaped with $4000 in equipment
and cash.
Missing the next morning were
a 1965 Chevrolet pickup truck,,
two lawn and garden tractors,
two rotary mowers, a universal
battery and $45 in cash.

The truck was recovered the
next day In Bath Township near
the Shiawassee County Line,
William Handy of 1424 Cutler
reported that his house was
broken into March 17 and 18. A
$150 stereo tape deck was stolen
on the 17th and a $35 power tool
was missing on the 18th.
William Elsea reported to the
St. Johns Police on March 11 that
tools valued at $233 had been
stolen from him.

fw Wiurpracrfitt port"* # / /
mnoniywillt
3741 WhiH

• Brushes on like paint...
sticks like glue...dries
in 2 hours!
• Works on new or unpainted, damp or dry
concrete above or< below grade!
• No mixing! Nopre-wetting! No priming! Contains its own filler and
sealer!
• Resists alkali, mildew!

When applied according to directions or purchase price will be refunded, except when leaks are due
to cracking of Surface itself..,

*•
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GLASPIEDRUG
-

Hahn Sundayi

Guaranteed Effective 5 full years!

Ceiling 6 0 ( J & $1 Dbl. Rolf

/

and Mrs Walter Klingbeil of Lan5*
Cap Parks of Lansing was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr and
Mrs Porter Parks and girls and
he also visited Mr and Mrs
H?ogerilBalmer. Lee*Schaveylof

||l I
1111
M\|

Dbl. Roll

St, Johns

Eldoris

M r M r s M a r i o n Lvnde of L a n s i n

U i f HYDROUTE M

**.

1221 N. Clinton

MrS

G r a c e Sullivan visited Mrs
W innifred-Hahn Saturday. ,
Mrs William Staines of St.
Johns accompanied Mrs Porter
Parks to the St. Johns High
School play, Friday evening.
Mrs Joe Binklev of Lansing
visited Mr andMrsEdwardFuhr,
also Mr and Mrs W. D. Snapp
of Mason visited last week.
Mr and Mrs Ed Fuhr visited

, • unui uuu uui yu,;>i

In Stock!

CENTRAL
NATIONAL B A N K

^?unSy1dlni!SJ8?HS«

and

HYDROUTE®
ADVANTAGES:1

Patterns Now
$135

w

St. Johns was a dinner guestalso.
Mr and Mrs Ronald Espie and
son' of Lansing, Mr and Mrs
Melvin Roberts and Debra and
Tracey Espie also visited Mr

Excellent for use on car wash stations,
warehouses and garage walls, too!

Spring

We are proud to state, also, that Timothy M. Green is a director
of the Central National Bank of St. Johns.

Mr and Mrs Harvey Hoerner
and children visited Mr and Mrs
Donald Potts Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs Harold Hoerner
visited Stuart Hardenburg and
Mr and Mrs Elmer Hardenburg
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Hoerner
and girls visited Mrs Harold
Hoerner Friday afternoon.
Monday afternoon Mrs Harold
Hoerner visited Mr and Mrs
George Sargent.
Mr and Mrs Roger Balmer
visited Mrs Lillian Haindel of
Lansing, Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs George Balmer

The One-Step Way
to Waterproof
Basement Walls!

New

Tim is a member of the American Legion, Veterans of F o r e i g n
Wars, Disabled American Veterans, State Bar Association, American Bar Association, Knights of Columbus and the St. Joseph Church,

^caid htitrict

- Ph. 224-3154

•

^

$

,s
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Per Gal.
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Ballenger
seeks views
of constituents

Clinton Dems a l l o c a t e
111 d e l e g a t e s in precincts
The Clinton County Democratic
Committee last week determined
that a total of 111 delegates may
be elected •from 26 precincts In
the county.
t
In allocating the 'number of
precinct "delegates, the committee based Its decision on the
twin principles of one-man, one
vote and proportional representation advocated at a party political reform convention last January In Detroit.
The reform convention called
for precinct delegates to be apportioned according to the number of votes cast In the precinct
for the party's candidate for
President at the most recent
national election, with guidelines
to be established by the Democrat State Central Committee.
, Ini-its February meeting the
Democrat State Central Committee established the formula of
one precinct delegate for every
50 to 300 votes cast for the
196S presidential candidate withWf in that precinct, with every precinct having at least one delegate.
' *
In order to have as many
delegates as possible, the Clinton County Democratic Committee adopted the ratio of one
delegate for every 50 votes cast.
This formula provides for the
111 delegate positions to be apportioned as follows:
BATH ^
'-Precinct One, five delegates
-Precinct Two, seven delegates
BENGAL
l?
-One delegate
BINGHAM
-Three delegates
DALLAS
-Four delegates
DEWITT
-Precinct One, six delegates
-Precinct Two, six delegates
-Precinct Three, six delegates
—Precinct Four, four delegates
-Precinct Five, five delegates
DUPLAIN
-Seven delegates
EAGLE
-Four delegates
ESSEX
-Three delegates
GREENBUSH
-Four delegates
LEBANON
i^U
-One delegate1 ' , J ' , (
il

-V

\n:i;n\(is
St. Johns TOPS Club met In
the community room of the Clinton National Bank on March 12
with eight members and three
guests present. Adeline Dershem
recorded the 16 1/2 pounds lost
and 4 1/2 pounds gained by the
membership.
Election of officers was held
and the officers for next year
are Adeline Dershem, leader;
D o r o t h y Wager, co-leader;
Gladys Mayers, secretary; Edith
, Kaufman, treasurer; Alice Ar' gerslnger, weight recorder;
Mary Masarik, assistant weight
recorder.
Door,, prize was drawn by Alice
Argerslnger and the mystery
package was won by Dorothy
. Wager.
*
The group met again on March
19 with .nine members and two
guests present. Weight losses of
14 pounds and gain of two pounds
were recorded.
, Queen of the Week was Carolyn
Ladlsky.

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
\ Phone 8624342

-Precinct Two, seven delegates
In other business, the committee:
—Voted to send $10 for a door
prize at the luncheon sponsored
by the Michigan Federation of
Democratic Women as a part
of the, Jefferson-Jackson, Day
celebration, April 25.
**« J,
WATERTOWN
—Decided to start circulation
-Precinct One, four delegates precinct delegate petitions at the
-Precinct Two, four delegates next meeting,
—Discussed p o s s i b l e canWESTPHALIA .
didates for county supervisors
-Four delegates
and other offices Jo be-filled in
CITY OF DEWITT
the November General'Election.
-Four delegates
—Set the next meeting for 8
ST. JOHNS
p.m., Monday, April 13.
-Precinct One, six delegates

*
*

r

LOOK WHO'S M U G G I N G

HAMS

AshlRS

This is the entire "stuck up" Crocker family
in rehearsal and,you can meet them all (in
character) April 16 and 18 when St. Johns'
First Nighters present "Look Who's Laughing"
at Rodney B. Junior High School auditorium.
Front row: "Mame" and "Henry", portrayed by
Joanne Gentry and John Bradley. Back row:
"Barbara", "Grandma" and " j o n i e " , played
by Terresa Smith, Carla Vincent a n d Nancy
Gentry. '
'

"

v

.

ii

Q—Our summer home .was
damaged In a wind*-storm last
summer. Will we be able to take
a casualty loss deduction for this
even if we haven't repaired the
damage?
A—Yes, if the damage qualifies
as a casualty loss. Then to the
extent it exceeds $100, it will be
deductible whether you have repaired the damage or not.

Shank
Portion
WHOLE HAMS—16 LBS. AND UP OR

m

Butt Portion . . .

03

.

Mai

,

c
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California

Asparagus

29
Pork Chops
79
C
lb

Are picture t a k i n g days so
check our prices before y o u b u y !
Polaroid
Color Cameras

om

*29

95

$

° H9

Movie Cameras

9 to 11
CHOPS
PER PKG.

by Kodak and
Bell & Hbwell

95

$

have your picture

lane Parker Super-So/f

ioo

STARTING
LESS
THAN

White Bread
at C C<

We carry

SLIDE PROJECTOR
FOR ,
ONLY

Movie Reels
Splicing Tape
N

and many other
photographic supplies

SCH95

LOAVES ^ B

^ B

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

59

We have the new
Bell & Howell Slide,

*•

l-LB.
14-OZ.
CAN

39

- \

Projector too!

Kodak
Instamatic
Cameras

*8"
$124»

Hallmark
Easter
Cards

BLACK & WHITE,
COLOR & COLOR SLIDES

Coatai Next Weak-April 2-lC SALE

*

PARR'S RKAU DRUGS
Cornor Clinton & Walkor

2

SEE THE KODAK CAROUSEL

Camera Cases
Tripods
Projector Trays

lb

' TRY THE NEW ^

complete outfit

in one minute you

r

:i "

r>i(i yvnt% of
' )Y i~ t /

Continued from Page One
speak publicly on the strike.
•It's better we don't comment," said one postmaster.
One postal worker who did
comment was Alice Simeon, a
clerk in the Ovid Post Office.
* WI think they had to go out to
draw_ attention to themselves,*
she said about the New York
workers on strike.
"I also think they ought to go
back to work now."
She felt that wage levels for
postal workers In a large city
like New York should be higher
than in rural communities like
Ovid.
•There ought to be some kind
of cost of living bonus," she
said.
She also said that the use of
troops by the President might
"lead to violence" because of
the large numbers of 'minority
groups who are postal employees
in the large cities.

^

FRESH

*

Verna" Peck, Jo Ann Kanaskl
and Harry Moldenhauer of the
Nimble Finger 4-H Club participated in the State-wide 4-H Entomology 1Lead9r',sl3W0.rkshpp(J8tl
Camp Kett Mar. 12 and 13. At
this'-workshop they had the-opportunity to share ideas with
other leaders andlearnaboutnew
projects and programs In the entomology field from Michigan
State University Resource Personnel.
One new project will be on
spiders w h e r e members can
learn to identify and learn about
spiders. The only known poisonous spider In Michigan is the
Northern Widow Spider, Another
new project is -the study of,soil
born insects and their habitat.

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!
\

SMOKED

*

FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

<r"

These and more than 200 other
s p r 1 n g-s u m m e r community
events appear in the latest edition of the Michigan Calendar of
Events, available free of charge
fronvthe Michigan TourlstCouncll, Stevens T. Mason Building,
Lansing 48926.
*
' -

"Super-Right" Quality

4-H Chatter

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 2 2 6
F

tage of the Frankenmuth area.
The festival features German
food, arts and crafts, singing
and dancing.

Prices ff/ecfive through Saturday, March 28th
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

S«2E:

Two Michigan events
among 20 best in U.S.

s^ The United Methodist Youth
' Fellowship of Bannister provided
the p r o g r a m for the regular
meeting of the Bannister WSCS.
Pat Terrell led the hymns and
Yvonne Libertin read the scrip- ,
ture and gave devotions. Vickl
V a l e n t i n e , Wanda Libertin,
James Stewart and Matthew Peck
showed slides of their United Methodist Church. Elizabeth and
Nations Washington Seminar.
Cathy Ensign, sisters- of t h e
Mrs Mildred B r a d l e y con- Linda Ensignasslstedattheguest
ducted the business meeting. Roll table. Aunts of the groom served
call found 20 members and 10 r e f r e s h m e n t s . Mr and Mrs
guests present.
Ensign returned Monday morning
Hostesses for the evening were to their home in Kansas,
Mrs Wayne Walters, MrsThomas
• ^Moore and Mrs FIoydGlowney.
S e v e r a l from Bannister atw
Mr and Mrs Albert Ensign and tended the last Lenten Service
family held a wedding reception at Ovid United Church Sunday
for Mr and Mrs Larry Ensign evening. The film T h e Gospel
of Kansas City, Kansas, Sunday According to St. Matthew" was
afternoon at-the BannisterUnlted seen.
•
, n*

'

State^ Rep. William S. Ballenger requests all citizens in Clinton County who received his
recent legislative questionnaire
through the mall to fill it out
and return It as soon as possible.
Ballenger said that so far only
about one home out of six which
received his questionnaire has
responded,
•I'll never know how my constituents feel about some of the
key Issues facing us here In
Lansing unless they take advantage of this opportunity to give
me their opinion," he said.
Ballenger added that anyone
who would like a questionnaire
should write him in care of the
State Capitol in Lansing and he
will be glad to fill their request.

OLIVE
-Four delegates
OVID
-Precinct One, four delegates
-Precinct Two, two delegates
RILEY
-Two delegates
VICTOR
-Four delegates

Two Michigan community
events have^been listed among
the top 20 travel events In the
nation by the National Association of Travel Organizations, according to William T. McGraw,
Michigan Tourist Council director.
Sharing top honors for the
month of May, the Highland Festival and Games, Alma, May 23,
Is billed as the largest Scottish
event held outside Scotland. Activities for the day Include highland dancing, pipe and drum contests and traditionalScottlshathletic events.
Also listed among the top 20,
Frankenmuth's Bavarian Festival, June 14 - 20, Is a display
of the Bavarian culture andherl-

A

ST.

JOHNS

,#

SAVE 20c--JANE PARKER

APPLE PIE
l-LB.
6-02.
SIZE
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Williamson promoted Child poisoning is serious problem, says U-M doctor
to FB district post
1

In 1954-05 Williamson was
state vice president of the FFA
and Is a 1954 graduate of Sandusky High School. He Is a member of the Methodist Church of
St. Johns and resides with his
wife Sharon Kaye and three children at 300 N. Klbbee.
Romig has been assistant manager at Sf. Johns for the past
nine years. Prior to this he
spent ten years with the Grand
Blanc Cooperative in Sales and
Service, He was manager of the
Leslie Cooperative from 195760.
He is a member of the First
Baptist Church In St. Johns and
resides with his wife Donna and
six children at 107 S. Swegles.

John Williamson, manager of
the St, Johns Cooperative has
been appointed as District Manager of the Farm Bureau Services retail division, effective
March 30.
The Board of Directors at the
St. Johns Cooperative has named
Art Romig as acting manager
to replace Williamson.
Williamson has been employed
by Farm Bureau Services since
1955 when he was an assistant
manager at Yale Branch until
1957 when he'entered the U.S.
Army. He was manager of the
Leslie Cooperative from 1960
to 1967 and manager of the St,
Johns Cooperative from 1967 to
the present time.

Don't poison your child!
Incredible as this warning is,
it has the shock of truth In It.
The admonition Is roughly equivalent of 'Don't Jump In front of
a train." Yet people do it, and
this is one of the problems Dr
Charles Innlss deals with as director of the Poison Control
Center at the University of Michigan Hospital.
"Some parents are unaware
of what hazards they allow their
children to face," Dr Innlss said.
"Others are so aware that
their children develop hang-ups,"
For Dr Inniss, the purpose of
thls month's Poison Prevention
Week, was to run a middle ground
b e t w e e n two well-established
principles of parenthood: one,
the principle of pleasure, which
.as a human being he does not

County of Clinton
State of Michigan
County Planning Ordinance
An amendment to the ordinance establishing a county planning c o m m i s s i o n , its organization, p o w e r s and duties.
Article I, Creation: P u r s u a n t to and under the. authority
of Act 282 of the Public Acts of' Michigan f v 1945, as amended,
t h e r e is hereby c r e a t e d and established a planning c o m m i s s i o n
with all of the authority, powers* and duties as h e r e i n a f t e r
set forth for the g e n e r a l p u r p o s e of s e r v i n g and p r e s e r v i n g
the health, safety and general welfare of the r e s i d e n t s of Clinton County.
Article II, Power: The Clinton County Planning C o m m i s sion shall have all p o w e r s and duties which can be conferred
upon said c o m m i s s i o n by the county board of s u p e r v i s o r s
p u r s u a n t to Act 282, PA 1945, as amended, o r by any other
provision of law and each and all of said p o w e r s a r e h e r e b y
conferred and i n c o r p o r a t e d in this ordinance as fully as though
set out v e r b a t i m herein,
"Article III, M e m b e r s h i p , T e r m , V a c a n c i e s , R e m o v a l ,
Compensation: (a) The c o m m i s s i o n shall c o n s i s t of seven
m e m b e r s appointed by majority vote of the county b o a r d of
s u p e r v i s o r s . Each of, said c o m m i s s i o n e r s shall s e r v e for a
t e r m of t h r e e y e a r s and until appointment and qualification
of a s u c c e s s o r .
(b) The b a s i s for r e p r e s e n t a t i v e m e m b e r s h i p on the c o m mission shall be as follows: One c o m m i s s i o n e r shall be appointed from each of the following s e g m e n t s of the community:
a g r i c u l t u r e , industry, c o m m e r c e , t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , education,
r e c r e a t i o n , government. No more than one c o m m i s s i o n e r shall
be appointed or shall s e r v e at any one t i m e from any s e g m e n t
of the community as designated hereinabove.
(c) T h r e e c o m m i s s i o n e r s shall be appointed for a t e r m of
t h r e e y e a r s commencing Feb. 13, 1970, at 4:00 p . m . ; Two
c o m m i s s i o n e r s shall be appointed for a t e r m of two y e a r s
commencing Feb. 02, 1970, at 4:00 p . m . ; Two c o m m i s s i o n e r s
shall be appointed for a t e r m of one y e a r c o m m e n c i n g Feb.
13, 1970, at 4:00 p . m . At the completion of the t e r m s h e r e inabove set forth all c o m m i s s i o n e r s shall be appointed for
a t e r m of t h r e e y e a r s .
(d) The Clinton County board of s u p e r v i s o r s shall by
majority vote fill any vacancy in the planning c o m m i s s i o n
for the duration of the unexpired t e r m thereof.
Article IV: The following officers shall be ex officio
m e m b e r s of the c o m m i s s i o n during the official t e n u r e of each
such officer:
C h a i r m a n of the Clinton County Board of S u p e r v i s o r s ,
C h a i r m a n of the Clinton County Zoning C o m m i s s i o n
C h a i r m a n of the-Clinton County Road C o m m i s s i o n
Clinton County Drain C o m m i s s i o n e r
A r t i c l e V; The County. Board of S u p e r v i s o r s may r e m o v e
any m e m b e r of the c o m m i s s i o n for nonperformance.of duties
or misconduct p u r s u a n t to r e a s o n a b l e notice in writing and
/
after a public hearing.
,
,
,
A r t i c l e VI: Each m e m b e r of the c o m m i s s i o n shall r e c e i v e
the s a m e compensation as the County Board of S u p e r v i s o r s
on a p e r diem b a s i s , and each c o m m i s s i o n e r may be r e i m b u r s e d for actual r e a s o n a b l e and n e c e s s a r y ' e x p e n s e s inc u r r e d in the d i s c h a r g e of his duties*uppn "approval of such
expenses by majority vote of the board of s u p e r v i s o r s . ' E x
officio m e m b e r s of the c o m m i s s i o n shall serve-without c o m pensation but may be r e i m b u r s e d - f o r e x p e n s e s upon approval
of the county board of s u p e r v i s o r s by m a j o r i t y ' v o t e .
Article VII, Continuation arid Ratification of P r i o r - O r dinance: All official action taken by the Clinton County Plan-*"
ning C o m m i s s i o n under an ordinance adopted^by the board of
county s u p e r v i s o r s on Dec. . 1 , 1969, f is hereby.-approved,
ratified- and r e c o n f i r m e d . This, ordinance shall be ' i n full
force and effect from and after its' . p a s s a g e , publication and
approval of the Governor as'Jr&qUired by law.
This amendment,,to the County Planning C o m m i s s i o n O r dinance is o r d e r e d to take* effect on'the I'Bth day of May, 1970.
• •
•.
Board of S u p e r v i s o r s
1
. f , . * By:' WALTER NOBIS,
*•? v
Chairman
The foregoing a m e n d m e n t to the County Planning C o m mission Ordinance^ was duly adopted by the Board of Superv
v i s o r s on the 16th.day'Of March, .1970.
,
'
*,
"ERNEST E. CARTER
Clinton County Clerjk,

\
deny; the other, the principle
of reality, which as a physician
he cannot deny.
•Look,* he says with characteristic candor, "I am not expecting to eliminate perfume,
nail polish, and hair rinse from
our culture, I am only saying if
there are small children In the
house, those toiletries are potentially treacherous."
Himself a parent, a pediatrician, a pharmacologist, and a
consultant to psychiatric Institutions, Dr Innlss is quite aware
of the problems of raising a
family in an atmosphere of relatlve safety. Part of the problem

Is in the child, part in the parent.
*If I said to you, 1 am leaving
the room. Don't drink that bottle
of bubble bath after I leave,' you
would think I had flipped," Dr
Inniss suggests.
"The # point is, parents as
adults know what is poisonous,
and children up to a certain age,
know only that for the most part
what Is In a, bottle Is intended to
be drunk. Such articles must
either be completely removed
or placed in safekeeping."
Dr Inniss lists such articles,
and they include all medications,
but particularly aspirin, cough
medicine, sleeping pills, tran-

£kepa?<fMilte
By LUCILLE SPENCER, Correspondent
Mrs Charles Walker and Mrs
John Spencer were guests of the
Victor Civic Club at the home
of Mrs Ruth Grossman onThursdayr March 19. It was an all day
meeting. The program chairman
was Mrs Oscar Heil. The speaker was Mrs Fred Kraft of Owosso who demonstrated how to decorate egg shells. She told the
story of • how the Easter egg
came to be, also about Mr Faberge and the eggs he made for
Czar Alexander and his wife in
the 19th century. Some of these
eggs are still in existence. One
of her most prized eggs is an
ostrich egg made into a jewel
box. This egg was secured for
*her by an aunt in California.
It came from the zoo that supplies animals for TV and movies.
This egg decorating on real eggs
is a hobby of'Mrs Kraft. She
said that she had been doing It
for quite a number of years.
Strange to say, she stated that
her family doesn't seem to care
for eggs.
Charles J. O l s o n , Jr and
Kathryn Alice B e r t r a m were

L

married at the S h e p a r d s v 111 e.
United Church on Saturday evening, March 14 by the Rev Karl
M. Zeigler.
The Shepardsville WSCS i s
saving Betty Crocker Coupons
to help the Ovid Jaycettes in their
efforts toward a kidney machine.
Morningstar C h a p t e r 279 of
Ovid will meet at 7:30 p.m. on
April 6 for practice. There will
be a protem initiation at the
next regular meeting on April
14. The chapter will be having
their Friend's Night on April
21.
On Thursday evening, March 26
at 7:30 p.m. Rev Wilson Tennant
and his wife will be showing their
pictures of the Holy Land. Following this will be a communion
service. The special Maundy
Thursday service will be for both
the P r i c e and Shepardsville
Churches.
At a special meeting following
Worship Service Sunday morning
it was voted to divide the Easter
Offering between the Methodist
Children's Home and the General
Fund of the Church.

quilizers, and yes, even vitamins. those gifted professional people
who gets the Job done first, and
"The really dangerous poisons then In the split second before
are the substances we tend to going on to the next one, retalce for granted," says Dr Innlss. ceives well-earned recognition
Sugar-sweetened ' aspirin and for the last one.
candy-coated vitamins seem benign to most parents, because
Such people make their own
they are Intended for children,
awards;
the awards don't make
and so they are permitted to sit
seductively on the kitchen coun- them. Dr Innlss picked up 'a
ter. Dr Inniss points out that as public speaking award while at
few as three or four Iron sulfate Hunter College; a student retablets can be toxic to a child. • search award while at Meharry
Medical College; aNatlonal MedOnly recently appointed as di- ical Association scholarship; the
rector of the Poison Control National Defense Medal while in
Center, Dr Innlss approaches the Navy, and an Upjohn fellowhis task with the fervor of a ship in pharmacology. Last year
missionary who has faced the he was voted one of the Outnatives before. He is one of standing Young Men of America

Preventing poison Incidents In
the home may seem to some to
be the equivalent of running an
errand Into the wilderness. Not
so with Dr Inniss. He ,states)
with determination, "Next year
we are going to get started
earlier on National Poison Prevention Week."

Missed court appearance
could result in license loss
By FRANK J. KELLEY
Attorney General
(Editor's Note: This Is a public service article explaining in
general terms a provision of
Michigan law. Individuals who
wish to determine the effect of
any law upon their private legal
affairs should consult a private
attorney).
On January 1, 1969, a new law
became effective which provides
a procedural device whereby the
Secretary of State may suspend
the driving privileges of a motorist upon receipt of a notice that
such person failed to appear In
court.
Act 332, PA 1968, added Section 321a to the Michigan Motor
Vehicle Code. Under the provisions of 'Section 321a, a person
who falls to answer a citation
or notice to appear in court for
violation of any provision of the
Motor Vehicle Code, or the provision of any ordinance which

"substantially corresponds" to the Secretary of State, '
the Motor Vehicle Code "shall
The suspension under Section
be guilty of a misdemeanor."
321a differs from other suspen- ,H>
After 30 days'from the date sions imposed under the Michof hearing, which is prescribed igan Motor Vehicle Code in that
in the traffic citation, the court it remains in effect until such
Which has Jurisdiction of the time as the court of original
matter will give notice to the Jurisdiction Informs the Secremotorist, at his last known ad- tary of State that the motorist
dress, that if he'fails to appear has appeared before the court
within 10 days from the date of and "all matters relating to his
the notice, the Secretary of State violation have been resolved,"
will suspend his license.
The position taken by the AtUpon the termination of the 10 torney General with respect to
days, if the motorist fails to appellate procedure is that no
appear before the court to answer appeal from the suspension will
the traffic citation, the court lie in the License Appeal Board
will so notify the Secretary of or the Circuit Court as is the
State. Upon the receipt of this case in other revocations, sus- >\
information, the Secretary of pensions and denials. The statute
State will suspend the license seems to plainly suggest that the
of the person so failing to appear suspension may be terminated
and will notify the party by means by the unilateral action of the
of an Order of Suspension mailed motorist who appears in court
to the last known address appear- and disposes of his traffic violaing in the files and records of tion.

Obituaries in the Clinton County area
Ray
Speerbrecker

Lougheed officiating. Burial was
Mt. Rest Cemetery, St. Johns.
Miss Cross was born in Shaftsburg on Sept. 25,1885, the daughter of Charles and Lodema Cross
and moved to St. Johns at an
early age and then moved to
Flint in 1919. She was a member of Banner Rebecca Lodge,
life member of Radiant Chapter
OES, life member of Flint Association of School Secretaries,
and was employed by the Flint
Board of Education as a School
Secretary from 1930 until her
retirement in June 1952.
Survivors include five cousins,
Mrs Ruby Aldrich of Lansing;
Mrs Amy Williams, Sid Thompson both of Pellston, Margaret
Dunkel and Hazel Sexton,

i WACOUSTA(c) - Ray,Speerbrecker, 80,' of 10388 Herbison
Road, Wacousta, died Friday,
March 20 at St. Lawrence Hospital following a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Monday, March 23 at the Holihan
Funeral Home in Grand Ledge
with b u r i a l in the Wacousta
Cemetery. Rev Dale Spoor officiated.
He was born in Riley Township
on July 3, 1889, a child of
Charles and Ann Speerbrecker.
He resided most of his life in
Clinton County.
Survivors include his wife,
Mae; one son, Clare; one daughter, Mrs Fred Black ofWacousta;
Luella Miller, 82, of Meridian
three grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren; and one sister, Road, Ovid died Tuesday, March
17 at the Ovid Convalescent
Mrs Vera Rose of Eagle.
Manor following an Illness of
two years.
Funeral services were held
Winifred Cross, 84, of 726 Thursday, March 19 at the
Ann Arbor Street, Flint, died Houghton Chapel of Osgood FuFriday, March 13 at St. Joseph neral Homes, Inc., Ovid. Burial
was in the Elmwood Cemetery
Hospital.
Funeral services were held in New Lothrop. Rev George
Tuesday, March 17 at the Floral Rogers officiated.
Born in Saginaw County on
Chapel, Dodds-Dumanois Co.,
Funeral Home with Rev James Sept. 12, 1887, a child of Fred

Luella Miller

Winifred Cross

and Alice Slocum, she came to March 18 at the Clinton Memo- while at work on Tuesday, March
Ovid from New Lothrop 37 years rial Hospital in St. Johns follow- 17.
ago. She married Herbert Miller ing a long illness. He was born
Survivors include his wife,
in Corunna on Dec. 8, 1923.
in Lakeview on March 24, 1901, Phyllis; and a stepson, Mason
Survivors include her husband; the son of Charles -.and Diana of Lansing.
two daughters, Mrs Marie Mason ^Gray, andt!Ihad,resided imost^qfff,
of Springport and Mrs Beth his life in Marion Township and
Wadsworth of Ovid; one son, the past 11 years at his rural
Donald J. of rural Owosso; 13 Elsie address.
grandchildren; 12 great-grandSurvivors include four sisters,
- By Lucille Spencer
children; two step sons, Earl of Mrs Bessie Meiers of Owosso,
rural Ovid and Lyman of rural Mrs Olive Orway of Elsie, Mrs
Laingsburg; one stepdaughter, Alice Swan of Corunna and Mrs ' BEREAN CIRCLE MEET
The Berean Circle of theShepMrs Cecil Thompson of rural Minnie Sutton of Juddville. One
ardsville WSCS met T h u r s d a y
Ovid; 14 stepgrandchildren and sister preceded him in death.
evening, March 19, at the home
10 step great-grandchildren.
of Mrs Robert Wilcox with seven
members present. AH the reports
] were read and accepted. It was
PEWAMO(c) —
' Funeral ser-. voted to send a sum of money
Cora M. Bowen, 73, of 124 vices for a former Pewamo res- to Jo's Operation T e l e p h o n e
Floral Avenue, St. Johns died ident, Mrs Elizabeth Cook, 77, Home. More dishcloths have been
Friday, March 20 at her home.
of Portland were held Tuesday, purchased. It was also voted to
Funeral services were held March 24 at St. Patrick's Cath- pay the pledge to the General
Monday, March 23 at the Osgood olic Church in Portland. Geller Society.
Funeral Home with burial in Mt. Funeral Home in Portland was
Election of officers resulted •
Rest Cemetery. Rev Elmer in charge of the arrangements.
in the. following: president, Mrs
Courser officiated.
Survivors include her husband, Dale S q u i e r s; vice-presidnet,
She was born in Fowler a Edward; two daughters, Mrs C o l l e e n Winelands; secretary,
daughter of LeeWell and Emma Robert D e G r a z i o of Boulder, Miss Donna Hettinger; treasurer,
Falon and resided most of her Colo., and Mrs Francis Esch of Mrs Charles Swender.
life in the St. Johns area.
Lansing; five sons, Brother Leoij Mrs Lee Swender, assisted by
Survivors include a daughter, Cook of the Maryknoll Mission. Mrs Charles Swender and Mrs
Mrs Lottie L. Miller of Lansing; Hingham, Mass., Leonard and Dale Squiers presented a very
a son, Walter E. Lentz of Ari- Reynold of Grand Rapids, Thomas interesting program on Easter.
zona; one brother, Ernest Falon and Robert H. of Portland.
The next meeting will be on
of Florida; five grandchildren;
April 16 when the General Soand six great-grandchildren,
ciety will be - convening. T h e
Afternoon Circle will be in charge
of this program.
The -hostess served light re1freshments.
ELSIE(c) — Funeral services
PEWAMO(c) — Funeral serfor Claude Gray, 69, of Maple
ALWAYS WITH US
Rapids Road, Elsie, were held vices'were held Friday, March
The headless1 horseman was a
2Q
at
2
p.m.
at
the
Geller
FuSaturday, March 21 at the Carter
myth, but the headless motorist ,
Funeral Home with burial in neral Home, Westphalia for is a stark reality.
'
Ralph
E.
Thompson
jof
Jefferson
Marion Spring Cemetery. Rev J.
Street,
Pewamo.
He
was
55,
•
Ray Cruce officiated.
Mr Thompson died suddenly
Mr Gray died Wednesday,

Shepardsville

Cora M. Bowen

Elizabeth Cook

Ralph E.

Claude Gray

Thompson

from VAN W. HOAG |

NOTICE

Dear friends,

PROPOSAL RETURNABLE BY
10 A.M., FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1970
Sealed proposals-will be received by the Board
of Clinton County Road Commissionersat the?)*
offices at 701 W. State St./ St. Johns, Mich k
. for 22-A or 23-A road gravel to be placed in
the following locations:
*

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMES
ST, JOHNS v FOWLER
MAPLE; RAPIDS' OVID

*

•

X

BOARD OF CLINTON COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSION
'*
'

*

s

**

J

"

life."

/ > V -v '
,V
v

*&£'<,

^

* "•

'

•

Sincerely,

Specificatipns and further information may be
obtained at the"above address.

PC

Easter commemorates the
glorious ending of Christ's
trials and tribulations on
earth. So too should it remind
us that jwe carry our'own
cross In* this earth life so as
to grow in wisdom and compassion, to merit closer asso-'
elation-with God in the next

Bengal—pal las—Ri ley—We'stphaliq

TJ*

%.

by the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
\ '
A precise but affectionate person, Dr Innlss finds his life
among children, not merely poison victims, but all children. It
is among his peers that Dr Innlss
seems most precise; It is among
children that he is- most affectionate.

*

]

-

> *" PauI'Mobis, Chairman1
Roy^ Davis * '
r
' ' ' - Majvin Platte
^

tt/d'pp'

•RS^T^i'jsaJJoag Puneral jiome,.
STl JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Jk

r • ...- .- / -
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BOWLING NEWS

Mrs Edward Kraffc^-627-2039

Miss Cecilia Thelen, Correspondent-Phone 582-2963

Notes from Clinton
area leagues

TEACHER HONORED . ' . . ,
Miss Sharron B a i l e y , , first
grade teacher atWacousta School
was pleasantly surprised when
h e r students surprised her with
a bridal shower. The'pupils were
asslBted by room mothers, M r s
Harry Wells, M r s Fred Catlin,
M r s WilliamTurner. Miss Bailey,
Was presented with^ individual
gifts. Refreshments were served.
The party took place Friday,
March 20.
*
On Saturday, March 21 she will
become the bride of Larry Gober
in Lansing.
';-••{

. 613; women-Birdie F/oate, 461.
200 • games—Lyle Floate,. 208,
202, 203; Jake McVannel, 205.

1

NIGHT HAWK
Mar.: 17 ,
ijIRST NIGHTERS
Beck's
'? *
• Mar. 16
W
L
Ray's ^
33 11 Zeeb's
St. Johns Dry Cln.. 271/2 161/2 Miller's . ,
Carjing's
••>R\/9
tni/o.
Roadhouse
261/2 171/2
Sears ' *• •'
26
18 Rehmann's
Heathman's
241/2 191/2 Legion
Bee's Chevy
21
23 Farm Bureau
Nick's Mkt.
20
24 Randolph's
Citgo
20
24 Colony
Roadhouse
19
25 Hettler's
D & B Shoppe
181/2 251/2 Central Nt". Bk.
Lanterman's Ins
17
27 Egan's
Benson, Carp.
11
33
High team game-Beck's, 887.
High team game—Nick's Mkt.„ High team s e r i e s - B e c k ' s , 2594.
852, High team series—Heath- High individual g a m e — Hank

NITE OWLS
Bruno's
20
46
Mar. 17
32
W
L Bee's Chevy.
43
A confirmation dinner was held
Mr and Mrs Charlie Boak and
Cent. Mich. Lu.
26 10 Redwing Lanes
411/2 33 i/2
March 22 at the home of Mr son visited his mother, Mrs Lula
Caroliere's
26
10 Cowan Merc.
40 35
and M r s Charlie Boak in honor Boak Friday evening,
Pierson's
24 -12 Federal Mogul
40 35pf their son, DwightBoak.Guests, • Mr and M r s Carl Boak of-St.
Beck & Hyde
24
12 Dick's Standard
361/2 381/2
were M r s Lula Boak,MrandMrs Johns visited his; mother, M r s
Wheel I n n '
33 42'
21
15 J i m ' s Ins.
E a r l Jastratn, Mr and Mrs Leon- Lula Boak Sunday afternoon,
Kurt's Appl.
311/2 431/2!
" 20 16 Warren's Ins.
ard j a s t r a m and family, Mr and
Mr and M r s Walter Miller of
St. Johns Co-op
15
21 Coca Cola
22
53
M r s Carl Marten, Mr and M r s Gaylord were callers at the farm
Gen. Tele Co.
Curley's
20
55
141/2
211/2
Carl Boak, Mr and Mrs Dwane home of his mother, Mrs Martha
Rivard
' 14 22 • High team game—Dry Dock'd/
Boak and son and Clare Boak and B. Miller and brother, HeanMilSmith-Douglas
12 24 932. High t e a m series —Dry
children;
ler of Grange Road last Sunday.
Arnold's
111/2 241/2 Dock'd, 2740. • High individual
Mr and M r s Glen Hopp called
Boron's
8 28 game—Paul Bishop, 247.Highiri-'
CELEBRATED 6oth BIRTHDAY on M r s Lula Boak Friday.
High team game—Pierson's, dividual s e r i e s — Dave O'Dell;'
Mrs Mary Deiter and her s i s M r s Regina Smith of Portland
Mrs Harrold Dickson enter*- 841.. High team series—Rivard's, 654. 200 games: O. Tatroe, 205;
was honored with a potluck birth- ter, Laura attended the funeral
tained
at a birthday party for 2393. High individual game — C. Hankins, 213; J . Herblet, 203;
day dinner at her home Tuesday, 'of Mrs Edward Cook of PortMiss Rita Dickson Friday after- Shirley Spencer, '195, High in- D. Thelen, 224; R. Campbell, 209;
March 17 with the wearing of land Tuesday morning.
dividual series—Jean Heathman, D. Q'Dell, 210r245; M. Durbin,
the green. Guests were Mrs E r Misses Josephine and Esther noon.
205; B. Kelsel, 213; T. Masarik,
Pvt. Alan Trommater of For.t 515.-nest Thelen, Mrs NormanThelen, Long visited Mrs Leo Geller of.
213; F . B i d d i n g e r , 213; M.
KINGS & QUEENS
Leonard
Wood,
Mo;
i
s
home,
on
M r s Gilbert Hengesback, M r s Pewamo Wednesday.
Mar. 16 , W L Streeter, 204-213; R. Kridner,
furlough.
He
is
getting
acquainted
Joseph Theien, M r s Julius Simon,
M r s Martha B , Miller attended
80 32 206; D. Thelen, 609.
M r s Arnold Hufnagel, Mrs Rey- the P e w a m o WSCS meeting with his new twin sons, Christ- Frost Mug .
Dush
Const.
CAPITOL
751/2
361/2
opher
Alan
and
Eric
Glenn,
nold Gperge, M r s Bernita Huf- Thursday giving the lesson on
L
W
Redwing
Lanes
Mar. 9
70
42
Mary
Martha
Circle
of
the^
nagel and. Misses Cecilia and tha week of prayer and self
70
38
Poor
Soujs
Beaufore's
70
42
W
a
c
o
u
s
t
a
U
n
i
t
e
d
Methodist
Amelia Thelen,
denial. T h e meeting was held at
60
Bob's Bar
48
Sundowners
59
53
Church
will
meet
with
MrsGlenn
the home of Mrs Grace Bissell.
591/2 481/2
Fearless 4some
511/2 561/2 Federal Mogul
• M r s Wanda Floreskie of De^ Trommater on March 25. Devo- Hi Way Cafe
Co-op's
59
49
51
61
trbit and an aunt of Maple Rapids tions will be given by Mrs Frank- Lucky 4
57
51
50 62 Sprite
lin
Waldron.
Program
by
M
r
s
called on M r s Lula Boak T h u r s Coca Cola
57
51
Paul's Auto.
49
63
Dale
Spoor,
7:30
p.m.
By M r s Doris Fisher
day.
54
54
401/2 711/2 Moriarty Lum.
The Wacousta Circle of the Hotel Coffee
Misses Josephine and Esther
52
56
Moorman's
Verlinde's
361/2
711/2
Long visited James Long of P e - W a c o u s t a U n i t e d Methodist Galloway's
WSCS MEET
491/2 581/2
Roadhouse
36
76
Church
will
meet
with
Mrs
Lester
Salem United Methodist WSCS wamo recently.
49
59
High team game—Frost Mug, Carting's
Garlock on April 2 at 12:30 p.m.
were hosts for an evening "Day . Hilary Goerge of Alma Col- Co-hostess will be Mrs Alander 777. High team series—Frost Woodbury's
47
61
Apart'- service held atthe church lege i s spending his semester
37 . 71"
Kof C
Mug,
2067.
High
individual
game
Lang
and
program
will
be
given
•v
March 17 with 60 attending, A break with his parents.
High team game—Beaufore's,
During March there have been by Mrs Charles Phillips, Lenten - K a y Penix, 212. High Individual 858. High team series—Beau word of welcome was given by
series — Kay Penix, 514. Keith
M r s Parmer Phillips, president four bridal showers given- for offering.
fore's, 2480. High individual
Penix,
237. Bob Pratt, 235.
Mr
and
Mrs
Carter
Appleyard
Pat Smith. The first by Sharon
of Salem WSCS.
game—Ralph Kridner, 238, High
COFFEE
CUP
Mrs Charles Kolb of Lakeview Simon and Geralding Thelen, a and children of Naperville, 111.
individual
series — R. Kridner,
Mar. 12 w
L
the Spiritual Growth Secretary miscellaneous' shower at t h e spent the weekend with Mr and
583. 200 games: E. Lance, 212;
721/2
271/2
Daley's
of the West Central Distrlctpre- h o m e \ o f M r s Gerald Thelen. .Mrs Lyle Bancroft.
J. Miller, 200; L, Lovegrove,
71 29
Mr and Mrs Bill Buchanan and Jay's
sided over the meeting and led Mary Jo Hungerfordgaveakitch204.
George's
53
47
the Responsive Reading "Litany . en and grocery shower enter- Brittney of Farmington spent the
TEATIME
53 47
Mar. 17 W L
p f Mission." M r s James Fisher taining the aunts and cousins of weekend with Mr and M r s Lyle Pin Pasters
50
50
Bancroft.
Jems
Goodtimers
78 34
<r.read the scripture Isaiah Chapter "Pat. M r s Bob Eldridge and M r s
481/2 511/2 Redwing Lanes
Mr and Mrs Charles Byamand S & H F a r m s
65 47
53 followed by prayer.MrsGayla. Erwin Tiedt gave a shower for
471/2 521/2 St. Johns Furn.
59 53
Phillips , M r s Dottie Snyder and the neighbors and S a t u r d a y , sons entertained Sunday in honor Wing. Sales
471/2 521/2 Sparetimers
54 58
M r s Thelma Woodbury sang a M r s Bud Frechen and Mrs Fred of her father's'birthday, Jay Jones Boys
43
57
special number in song. Mr s H a r - Slowinski gave a linen shower. Fuday,-Mr and Mrs R i c h a r d Clinton Machine
Ross Beauty
54 58
411/2 581/2 KwikKook
Pat received many nice and u s e - Beagle of T r a v e r s e City, Mr and Rolling Stones
r i e t Schmid was organist.
54 58
Mrs James Fuday and Steve and Redwing Snack
38 62
Art's Refinery
521/2 591/2
A group discussion of problems ful gifts, She will become the
341/2 651/2 Central Nt. Bk.
Harold's Serv.
52 60
and some solutions of WSCS s o - bride of Lester Thelen April Mr and Mrs Jay Fuday.
High team game—Jay's Ser- Aloha Drive In
Miss Laura Cameron enter491/2 621/2
cieties was held wjtth Mrs Myrtle 3.
Mr and M r s Alfred Kpenigs- tained her bridge club for a vice, 874. High team series — Randolph's
42 70
Mort, central district president
Jay's Service, 2433. High i n High team game — Redwing
knecht,. Mr and M r s Roman Simon luncheon on Tuesday,
of Farwell assisting.
T u e s d a y evening Mrs Jay dividual game—Barb VanVleet, Lanes, 852. High team s e r i e s . Rev Charles VanLente, pastor and, Mr and M r s Carl Wieber
Fuday
entertained three tables 197. High individual series — Redwing Lanes, 2462, High inattended
a
wedding
anniversary
of Maple Rapids area United
Judy-Payne, 520,
of
bridge.
dividual game—Agatha Mankey,
party
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
Methodist Churches, presented
TWIN CITY
Mike
Dennis
underwent
s
u
r
213. High individual series —
M
r
s
Simon
in
Lansing
Sunday,
moments of meditation. Rev H a r Mar. I I
W L
Joyce Dush, 561. 200 games:
Mr and M r s Edgar Conley and gery on his shoulder last week
old Homer of St. Johns United
64 40
A. Mankey, 213, Joyce Dush,
Methodist Church assisted Rev family of St. Johns visited her on Wednesday; He is in the St. Hazle's
Zeeb's
601/2 431/2 209 and 211. Splits; Sharon LudLawrence Hospital.
mother
M
r
s
Nora
BraunWednesVanLente in the Sacrament of
60 44 wick, 2-7-10; Phyllis Welton,
Rev and M r s Harold Watson^ Coca Cola
day afternoon.
Holy Communion,
60 44
5-7.
Mr- and M r s Robert Mack and of Crystalf Lake spent the week- Fresca
A coffee hour followed in-the
i
/i
: vm
m
?£'end;'witn
'Mr^a&iWs.0^
•
'
'
/
58
'
46
-'
-WHE'.G'O'ODTIMERS^0^"
r
.childreniof
iSKfJohnsjvisited
her"J
-Church Undercroft,
ancffa&ily'^
"'•
"
^
"
^
^trduse"6U"
•
and
family.'
.HM.-..W
Strouse
Oil
5
6
"
48
• " ' . ' • ' ' ' M . - ' I R ' W • T. **
The lace covered servingtable mother; M r s tfora'Brauri Satur51" Top Cats
Mr
and
M
r
s
Dale
Shattuck
of
Clinton
Crop
43
day
evening.
65
was decorated with green sham521/2 511/2 Tabbys
Clare were Saturday callers of Bob's Auto
43
65
rocks in keeping with St, P a t 521/2 511/2 Alleycats'
Mr and M r s Maurice Forward. Kurt's Appl.
47
61
r i c k ' s Day.
Gen. Tele.
41
63 Outcasts
Willing
Workers
Circle
of
the
49
59
C h u r c h e s represented were
36
68 Polecats
Wacousta U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t Dean's Hdw.
51
57
from Maple Rapids, Bannister,
341/2 691/2 Cool Cats
Church will meet on April 2 Andy's IGA
531/2 541/2
Ashley, Elsie, Duplain, Alma,St,
with M r s Don Maier on Forest
High team game—Zeeb's, 862. Calico Cats
53
55
Johns, Six Lakes, G r e e n b u s h ,
Hill
Rd.
for
a
1
p.m.
luncheon.
High
team series—Dean's, 2436. Cheschire Cats
49
59
Farwell, and Shepardsville.
Devotfon will be by M r s Arnold High Individual game—Joe Bar- Tom Cats
49
59
./
Huhn.
rett, 224. High individual series Wildcats
48
60
Salem United Methodist Family
Mother and Daughter Banquet —Joe Barrett, 577,. 200 games: Hepcats
471/2 601/2
night was held Saturday evening,
of the Wacousta United Metho- C. Pearson, 200; R. Antes, 213; Born Losers
Recent
action
in
the
Fowler
41
67
in the Church Undercroft. Foldist Church WSCS will be held B, Swedenberg, 222; T. Reese,
High team game — Hepcats,
lowing a potluck supper Mr and Bowl singles has resulted in
on April 3 at 6:30 p.m. Plan to 210.
619. High team series—Hepcats,
M r s Parmer P h i l l i p s showed s e v e r a l changes among the
attend.
*
leaders.
CITY CLASSIC '
1777. High individual game-menslides taken on their recent trip
Order of the Eastern Star 133
Lloyd Morris,- of Mason, fired
Mar. 12
W L
Lyle Floate, 208; women-Birdie
to California and a tape r e c o r d F l o a t e , 170. High individual
521/2 221/2
ing was played of a church s e r - a 651 actual to take the actual will hold Friends Night at the Lake's
series - men - Lyle Floate,
Drywi -Dock'd
49
26
vice held at an Arizona United lead, Dropping Dick Royce, of Temple on March 31.
i**p'*;i-4.»i
a a
' Methodist Church that they a t - Lansing, to second at 637. He
also bowled the high game of
tended.
the
tournament (247) and nar- Mr and M r s GilLBaker visited
their mother, MrsHarmonEare- rowly missed taking the, handicap lead when he left the 5-7
good in St. Louis Sunday.
M r s Etha Lyons returned to split in the tenth frame of the
her home Sunday after spending last game, tying William Chapko
the winter with Mrs Frances P a t - J r . of Elsie for second with 674.
. Roger Hall J r . , of Fowler,
terson.
leads with 686, Larry Kohagen,
Mr and Mrs Gerald Brown and
of Fowler/ moved into fourth
Kelly, Mr and Mrs Richard F e d place at 662,
erspiel, Jimmie, LindaandCarol
N a d i n e Canfield holds the
of Saginaw, Mr and Mrs .Richard Vincent of Owosso were Sun- ladies high game of 206.
The tournament has one weekday dinner guests of Mr and M r s
J a m e s Fisher and family. The end to go, with entries open until
occasion was the birthday of the final squad March 29 at 5
BFGoodrich
Sharon Vincent. In the afternoon p.m.
fOOthAmtnvntry
they visited Mrs Zella Fisher
TAKE inventory of your home,
at the Gratiot Medicare Facility
garage, workshop and use CCN
^'at^Alma. ,
want ads.

4

man's. 2466. ,Hi|sh individual
game—Viola RossoV, 204.

S"chmid, 209. High' individual
series — R. Snyder, 580. 200
games: H, Schmid, 209; S. Cornwell, 201;
. .,, .

County Line News

It's spring! Time to take off those winter-weary snow tires and let St.
Johns Automotive install a set of new Goodyear tires. And, while we're
working on your tires, relax over a cup of coffee in our showroom. Also,
there's still time to take advantage of our tune-up special . . . . just
$9.95 plus parts for a 6 cylinder auto. Drive out today or better still
phone 224-4562 and we'll make an appointment for all your service work,

WeVe a deal for you .
/

";•; H.~

.t: • : • • • •:• •••

New leaders
emerge in
Fowler Bowl

.- / * . • • : • : . > • • "

' , • : * • •

y

come
hold our hand
n c

-

n

Silvertown 660

v3F/yoim MASSEY-FERGUSON

It's a winner every time. Ypur savings earn from
4 1/2%. to 5 3/4% now at Central • National, That
first card, the $20,000. insurance from . F*D.I.C.,
makes, it still a better, deal. No chances taken here
j . . . just high return! Higher than at most banks
' because we compound the interest DAILY on all*
time deposits.

DEALER

^uiar'price...get

Sattler & Son, Inc
Phone 236-7280

Miclclleron

TRACTORS
John Deere 3020 Turbo charged power shlft-1950 hours.
F a r m a l l 350 Fast Hitc& new paint, good tires.
>.MF 35 GAS with Loader-less than 600 h r s ,
"MF 180 Gas-New overhaul.
MF 65 gas with 13,6 x 38 t i r e s , power steering-Multi-power
New Idea No. 203 flail power take-off spreader.
John Deere 416 semi-mounted plows

MISC. ITEMS
•

1969 New Car Tire
made with strong
Dynacor* Rayon Cord
FREE

M O U N T I N G !

""^CENTRAL
NATIONAL B A N K

hNKARD

_
St. Johns
Ovid—Pewamo

wm

NEW KILL BROS, BOXES N O . 300
180 bin $ 195;
. *
/•

l
M P 300 Combine With Cab and bean equipment.
Lawn Boy 4 h.p. Riding Mower,
IH 449 4-Row Planter*
„
;
IH.No. 44 4-Row Planter,
. 4 . •'
, .. „ , :
t .'.trillion 18 ft. Wheel drag.
Several Midwest Plow Harrows,-4 & 5" bottbm size. •
^32 FT* Double Chain Glevator-PTO Drive

1411 N, US 21

Phone 224-3218
7.v
[ — i - l i i ,.ij»

St. Johns, Mich.
M^r^^vrJ^at*^**'**-!'*- *
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All-County team- - a tribute to Clinton basketball

Can you imagine Ovid-Elsie's
Cal Woodard on a fast break
flanked by St. Johns' DeanEisler
and Bob Rehmann with DeWltt's
Mike Botke and St, Johns' Dave
Gaffney
or Fowler's Don
Koenlgsknecht in the backcourt.
Cutting across conference and
class lines, the Clinton County
News, assisted by six coaches,
has named this devastating array
of talent to the All-County high
school basketball first team.

Eisler—St. Johns*

And In case anybody gets a
little tired or in foul trouble,
there's plenty of talent on the
second team—a dream team In
its own right.
Named to the All-County second team are Marty Lankford,
DeWitt senior} Bill Armbrustmacher, Fowler senior; Nell
Thelen, Fowler Junior; Jerry
Arens, Pewamo-Westphalia senior; Dave Ankney, Bath senior
and Dan Bowles, Ovid-Elsie jun-

Woodard—Ovid-Elsie

ior.
Coaches from all six Clinton
County high schools co-operated
In the selection of this team with
each submitting four names from
which to determine a six-man
first and second team plus 12
honorable mentions.
The difficulty of selection and
the abundant talent within the
county are a tribute to the brand
of basketball played in Clinton
County where two teams—Fowler

Rehmann—St. Johns

Eisler also was named to his throughout much of the season,
the six-foot senior led the PanAll-Conference first team.
Woodard, another Junior at 6- thers in scoring with 308 points
foot-1, just finished his second for a game average of more
year as a starter for Ovld-Elsle than 18, He was also a first
and In that time has broken eight team selection on the All-Censchool records. In league play, tral Michigan Athletic Conferhe averaged better than 20 points ,
a game, netting 201 In 10 MidMlchlgan B contests which made
him the second highest scorer
in the conference. Woodard was
also named to his league's first
team.
Rehmann, a 6—'foot-2 senior,
also averaged more than 20
points per game with a total of
325 on the season which made
him the second highest pointEisler, a 6-foot-4 junior, was getter for St. Johns and third
the leading St. Johns point-getter best in his league. Rehmann,
with 359 points which made him who won the annual Clinton
tops In the West Central Con- County free throw award with a
ference and gave him a season 74.71 average (a fraction of one
average of better than 22 points p e r c e n t a g e point better than
a game. Five times during the Woodard and Gaffney), was the
regular season he hit for 30 Redwing's second leading repoints or more and he turned bounder with 174 on the season.
the trick once again in tourna- He also was named to the Allment play. He was also the team West Central Conference first
leader in rebounds with 202. In team.
addition to All-State honors (DeAlthough DeWltt's Mike Botke
troit Free Press third team) has been plagued by injuries
and St. Johns—won their conference championships and no one
finished lower than In a tie for
second place In their respective
leagues.
Others receiving All-County
honors are Rich Stoddard, senior, St. Johns; Don Koenlg, junior; Paul Stoll, sophomore and
Steve Loo mis, senior, all of
Bath; Don Pohl, senior, John
Bengel, junior and Tom Miller,
senior, all of Pewamo-Westphalia; Loren Ward and Steve
Tews, both juniors of DeWitt;
and Mark Case, junior and Rick
Stambersky, senior,both ofOvldElsle.

ence squad,
Koenlgsknecht, a 5-foot-Ssenlonat Fowler, has been accorded
all-CMAC honors and was a key
factor in the Eagles' No, 1 ranking in Class D for much of the
season. Although not a high

i

school scorer (166 points), his
coach considers him,quarterback of the club and "an outstanding defensive player.* The
Fowler co-captain was , the
Eagle's leader at the free throw
line hitting on 70 of 156 attempts.

Armbrustmacher—Fowler

Three on first squad

Redwings dominate
all-Conference team

Botke-DeWitt

h

St, Johns dominated the 1969-70 All-West Central
Conference basketball team announced Tuesday with three
Redwings named to the five'-man first team.
St. Johns Dean Eisler and Bob Rehmann were picked
as the two forwards and Dave Gaffney was selected as a
guard.
Rounding out the team was Alma's Rick Howe at the
other guard spot and Waverly's Dan Vanneste at center. Named to the second team was St. Johns Dan Rademacher who was chosen with Charlotte's Paul Davis at
center in a two-way tie.
In a three-way tie for the second team forward spots
were Jim Helmlc and Dave Dunham, both of Waverly
and Lee Bosworth of Lakewood. Rounding out the second
team at the guard positions were Clark Ballard of Charlotte and Ken Block of Grand Ledge.
Receiving honorable mention were Pat Hayes and Steve
Walker, both of waverly and Bill Bradley of Hastings.

i

Koenlgsknecht—Fowler

Gaffney—St. Johns

Where Prices Are Discounted, Noi Quality
|WHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAB?|
fShop everywhere first, then see
us. We honestly feel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment. .
Brand'new Spark Plugs "69* Va'.»
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARD!
JOHNS, Ario\Knivi. ft TIKI; DISCOCNT CKNTKR
i n n s N. I'S -'"
Si. |ohns, MK'U)'.'1"

ST.

(v.., n.u iv' * if. (\
C I n*»r.l Svini] !%"••

Phonr.

224-4562

Clfnfon County
News

Two Ovld-Elsle players have
been named to the 1969-70 MidMichigan B. All - Conference
Basketball team.

Michigan State's 1970 football
squad will meet Notre Dame, The selections, based on perOhio State and Michigan on con- formance In 10 league games,
secutlve weekends.
included the Marauders' Cal

mil

Woodard and Dan Bowles, both
juniors,
Woodard, 6 - foot - 1, who
scored 201 points in the lOleague
games, was second, in point production only toJohnNametzof St.
Louis with 253.
Bowles, 5 - foot - 11, finished
with 112 points in the 10 games.

Located 3 miles east of Grand Ledge on Willow Highway, or 3/4 mile west of 1-96 and M-43 exit to Broadbent
Road, 1 mile north, and first farm west, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 31,11:00 A.M.
(Lunch Wagon on Grounds)

Excellent Line of Farm Equipment

1970 TORONADO Deluxe—8 cylinder, automatic, 6-way
power seat, power steering, power brakes, air conditioned,
vinyl top, tinted glass.

1963 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville 2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioned,
6-way power seat, power windows.

1970 CHEVY Townsman—8 cylinder, automatic, tinted
glass, power steering, power brakes.

1970 FORD Sport Custom i/2 Ton Pick-up—8 cylinder,
standard transmission, power steering, power brakes, tinted
glass.

1970 OLDSMOBILE Station Wagon—8 cylinder, automatic,
air conditioned, power steering, power brakes.
1968 MUSTANG Convertible—8 cylinder, automatic, radio,
heater.
1968 MERCURY Parklane 2 -door hardtop-8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, power windows,
6-way power seat.

1965 CHEVY 1/2 Ton—6 cylinder, standard transmission,
heater.
1965 EL CAMINO Custom—8 cylinder, standard transx
mission, radio, heater. '

1967 CHEVY Impala 4-door'hardtop—8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes, black vinyl top, tilt
wheel/
19G5 CHEVY Impala 2-door hardtop-8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes.

Hi

t<

~
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*" YOUR SAVINGS WILL MULTIPLY
WHEN YOU BUY AT BEE'S!

-

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
2137 S. US-27

Traveling Trophy

John Deere Machinery—Hay—Straw
Dairy Equipment

IN A GOOD USED CAR!

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2345

Bowles—Ovid-Elsie

News free throw award
won by Bob Rehmann

LARGE FARM AUCTION

V

Ankney—Bath

74.712% best by a fraction

Two from Ovid-Elsie
on AllMid-MicHigan B

The Michigan State Judo Club
won the 1970 Big Ten championship in competition at Indiana
University.

?

Thelen—Fowler

John Deere 4010 diesel tractor w/full power, 3 pt.
and fast hitch and only 1800 hrs. use, John Deere 3010
tractor w/fuU power, 3 pt. and fast hitch, John Deere
4-16" semi/mount plows w/new moldboards, and C.B.,
John Deere 494 corn planter w/dlsk openers, John Deere
No. 11 mower w/p.t.o. conditioner hitch, John Deere No. 1
hay conditioner, John Deere wagon w/flat rack, John Deere
4 sec. rotary hoe, John Deere 14T P.T.O. baler, John
Deere model 30 combine w/auger feed, John Deere 896
par bar hayrake, John Deere model 15 flail chopper, John
Deere 12 ft. drag, John Deere 15 hole grain drill w/
F & S, John Detere 10 ft. wheel disk, John Deere model
s 80 3 pt. scraper blade, John Deere stalk chopper, John
Deere sugar beet plow, Freeman heavy duty loader w/
bucket and blade, Century trailer crop sprayer, New Idea
210 P.T.O. manure spreader, Calhoun forage wagon w/
heavy duty John Deere running gear, Gehl chopper w/hay
and corn head and motor (good) John Deere four row RG4
3 pt. cultivator, Kools hopper blower w/ 50 ft. pipe, David
Bradley wagon w/flat rack, Five ton wagon w/Klllbros
gravity grain box, 10 ft. cultipacker, 30 ft. bale conveyor
w/motor, Butler 18 ft. x 6" grain auger w/Briggs and Stratton motor, Fanning mill, Wood drag boot, Grain blower,
Heathouser for 3010, Tractor tire chains. HAY and STRAW:
3,500 bales 1st cutting alfalfa and brome hay, 4,000 bales
bright wheat straw. DAIRY EQUIPMENT — GUTTER
CLEANER: Surge SP 22 vacuum pump, 4 Surge seamless milker units, Aerovent automatic bam fan, Jamesway
automatic barn fan, Barn-O-Matlc gutter cleaner with 373
, ft. of heavy duty chain, 26 ft. hay feeder, 30 gal. elec.
water heater, A few cow stanchions, Homart window fan,
Stainless steel wash tank, Dairy scale, Jamesway feed
cart, Calf Pall, Elec. mUkhouse heater, Milk cans and
palls. Easy Flow silage distributor, 300 gal. gas tank
and many other miscellaneous items. Antique muzzle loading rifle, 2 antique muzzle loading shotguns, Antique
spinning whe'el, Copper boiler, Set of 27^ antique wooden
planes. Terms — Cash.

ED BUSH, OWNER
•
'
Phone Grand Ledge (517) 627-5193
WILLIAM J. STANTON AUCTIONEERS MJLO U HILL
p l u Has
Ph. VermontvUIe, 726-0181
"ngs, 954-9714
47-1

i

Bob Rehmann, an agressive
St. Johns forward, has won
the fourth annual Clinton
County Free Throw awardby a fraction of one percentage point.
In the closest competition
in the four 'years since thex
award has been presented,
Rehmann took- the honor sinking 65 of 87 attempts at the
line for a 74.712 average.
Right behind him were OvidElsie's Cal Woodward who
made 124 of 166 for 74.698
per cent and St. Johns' Dave
Gaffney who was successful
on 59 of 79 attempts for a
74.683 average.
Presentation of the traveling trophy to St. Johns High
School marks the first time
a Redwing player has won the
award.
Rehmann will be presented
with a small trophy as akeepsake.
In the four years since the
Clinton County News has
sponsored the competition
among the six county high
school, the trophy has never
been won twice by the same
school.
Last year's winner, Tom
Barker of Pewamo-Westphalia, won the award with a
79.35 per cent average, hitting on 123 of 155 attempts
at the line.
The 1967-68 winner was
Jerry Weir of Ovld-Elsle who
made 41 of 50 attempts for
82 per cent.
The first winner of the
award, was Joe Koenlgsknecht
of Fowler, who won in 196667 when he sunk 51 of 61
attempts for an 83.60 average.
Although Rehmann's 74.712
per cent is the lowest average
ever to win the award, his
87, attempts at the line rank
him second in the number of
tries when compared with the

previous three winners.
As a junior last year, Rehmann finished with a 62.96
average as he was successful
on 34 of 54 attempts.
Combined with his 65 points
at the line were 130 field
•'goals for another 268 points' $
and a season total of 325
points which made him the
second highest Redwing scorer. Dean Eisler led the club
with 359 points.
But "Rehmann's value to the
team was not only limited to
his offensive ability. His hustle, determination and drivethroughout the season have
often drawn favorable comments from fans, players and
coaches.
An indication of his defensive ability Is seen In his
work under the boards in
which Rehmann, a 6-foot-2
senior, grabbed a total of
174 rebounds—91 on defense i
and 83 on offense.
P r e s s i n g the top three
shooters at the line this year
was Fowler's Neil Thelen who
hit on 77 of 105 attempts for
73.33 per cent.
Averages rounded off for
other top Clinton shooters included Eisler (75 of 107-73
per cent); Bill Armbrustmacher, of Fowler (60 of 85—
71 per cent); Mike Botke, of
DeWitt (60 of 86-70 per cent);
Dave Ankney of Bath (45 of
68—66 per cent); Marty Lankford, of DeWitt (26 of 41-63
per cent); Roger Berry, of
DeWitt (29 of 48-64per cent);
Steve Loomls, of Bath (43 of
71—61 per cent), and Johny
Bengel, of Pewamo-Westphalia (47 of 78-60 per cent).
To be eligible to compete
for the award a player must
have made at least 40
attempts during the regular
season.

NEW MASSEY-FERGUSON
7 , 1 0 or 12 hp.
TRACTORS & MOWERS
NOW IN STOCK
Few Good B u y i Loft on ' 6 9 Simplicity^
Let's get your, equipment checked
over before the rush seasoh starts.

G&LSALES
US-27 at DILL R0AD-DEWITT
'WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
PHONE 6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7
cutr LOESCH, OWNER

,
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Banquet ends Redwing season
By RON KARLE
Editor

"He not only helped us on the
b a s k e t b a l l court, but outside,
too—he taught all 17 of us guys
to be gentlemen.*
That's how Redwing team captain Dave Gattney paid tribute
to his coach Doug Japinga before
about 400 persons at the annual
St. Johns basketball banquet Sunday night.
V- Japinga/ concluding his first
year: "as varsity coach had directed his club to 20 victories
against only two defeats, a share
of the West Central title and a
district championship.
In addition to awarding letters
to 14 players and three student
managers, Japinga'announced the
recipients of four s p e c i a l
awards—Most Valuable Flayer,
Most Improved Player, the 101
Per Cent Award and Defensive
Player of the Year.
*'
"Perhaps for the first time
in the. school's history three
leaders have emerged" for the
' MVP awards, said Japinga in
-1 announcing the honored t r i o Bob Rehmann, Dean Ellsler and
Dave. Gaffney, •
•
All three . starters Tuesday
were named.to theAli-WestCentral Conference first team.
"I don't know how we're going
to replace him," said Japinga of
Rehmann, a senior forward. "I
-really don't. He's all basketball
all of the time all year long.
He's going to be just about impossible to replace."
Commenting on Elsler's performance, Japinga said, ''What
can you- say about a kid like
Dean that hasn't been said a
*>' hundred times before—he's made
all the records.
Japinga said he was most impressed and pleased by the maturity demonstrated by the junior forward "and it showed on
the basketball court. Next year
much of the responsibility will
be on his back. I'm sure he's up
to the task."
Commenting on his poach-captain relationship with Gaffney,
Japinga said, *I was able to talk
to this boy as a man on the sidelines. He showed great leadership."
In naming 'perhaps our most

The 101. jPer Cent Award went
to senior Greg , kirby who was '
unable to attend the banquet.be- ,
. cause 'of Illness in his. family.
He was. * tremendous, to' have in,
reserve,,. said Japinga" and *in .addition, *he functioned as sort
of an assistant coach ion-the
gold team;* l •.{:
' ' ••

,f

Special awards went to Dan Rademacher, left, and Rich Stoddard,
right. Rademacher was named Defensive Player of the Year, while Stoddard was picked a s the team's Most Improved Player. Greg Kirby, who
was unable to attend, received the 101 Per Cent award.

Team thanks St. Johns

Coach Japinga admires
a trophy presented to him
by the team. That's Mrs
Japinga to his left.

Boys within 20 miles
of St. Johns eligible
for Soap Box Derby

Clinton County News

Win 5 of 5

Local Golden Glovers
still have that polish

The gold hasn't tarnished on Mike Hayes of Grand Rapids
the boxing gloves worn by five in the novice heavyweight divimembers of the St. Johns Boys sion.
Club.
-Carlos Vallin who decisiohed
Five of the club's Golden John Willoughby of Charlotte In
Glovers, all from St. Johns, par- the open welterweight division.
ticipated in a boxing exhibition
-Keith Leslie who decisloned
last week at Nashville,. Mich, John Vila of Grand Rapids in
and all five came home winners- the novice welterweight division.
one on a knockout, the other
The St. Johns Boys C l u b ,
four on decisions before about assisted by theSt.JohnsJaycees,
500 people.
will sponsor an exhibition of their
The boys and their w e i g h t own next month.' The ring will
classes and opponents are:
be set up In the St. Johns High
—Bob Every who KO'd Terry School gym for a show April
Flynn of Grand Rapids in the 18.
open welterweight division,
Fighters from St. Johns will
-Chuck S t e w a r t who deci- participate along with other boys
sioned Tom Forte of Charlotte • from the. Mid-Michigan area, in\in the novice welterweight.
cluding Lansing, Grand Blanc,
. - Rod Sattler who decisloned Dimondale and Charlotte.

'

To The Editor: *
We, the St. Johns Redwing basketball team, achieved
much success in the past 1969-70 season. We compiled .
an excellent 20-2 record and won both District and Con. ference Championships. However none of these goals
could have been attained without team andcommUnityunity.
It is impossible to individually thank everyone connected
with our success. Therefore we would like to take this
opportunity to say thank you to the community as a whole.
It was one beautiful happening which occurred during our
six tournament games in that our fans overwhelmingly
out-numbered and out-poised each of our opponent's followers.
We are very proud of our achievements yet at the same
time we are disappointed in that we were unable to continue
along the tournament trail.
But more important we are proud of St. Johns for uniting
together and backing us throughout the entire season. For
this we can do no more than sincerely say thank you.
ST. JOHNS REDWING
BASKETBALL TEAM

bious task of carrying on when mighty big shoes to fill. I dare
unsung hero,* Dan Rademacher, Charlie Green was injured," said say he was playing most exciting
as Defensive Player of the Year, Japinga. "Suddenly he was thrown ball and I'm proud to say Mr
Japinga said that the senior cen- Into the starting lineup with some Dynamite was on our side."
ter "was the man who allowed
us to gamble. He allowed us to
run and picked us up. I can't
express how valuable or what
his role was, but I knew If we
ever lost him it would make a
big hole in our balloon.''
Most Improved. Player was
Rich Stoddard "who had the du-

A!

t.

Growing interest in the Clinton
County Soap;. Box^Derby -has
prompted the Derby committee to
accept applicants within a 20mile radius of St. Johns. In past
years, entrants had been restricted to Clinton County only.
Those entering the Derby must
c o m p l e t e registration forms
s i g n e d by parents and return
them to Bee's Chevrolet and
Oldsmoblle, 110 W. Higham St.,
St. Johns . Registration forms
and rules are available at Bee's.
Applicants are encouraged to
have registration forms in by
May 9.
The race will be Sunday, June

•REHMANN

14.
( T h r e e Saturday clinios for
boys and their fathers will be
held In the community conference
room at Bee's new location on
South US-27. The two-hour meetings- will all begin at 10 a.m.
Apr. XX and 25 and May 9.
The 1970 Derby chairmen are:
Bill McCarthy and John Arehart, dist. directors;JackDown-'
ing, p a c e committee; Bernard
.Peldpausch d e a l e r director;
Doug Carpenter, clinic commo
committee; J a c k Bertoldl, inspection, and Mart Livingston,
parade.

j ' S t . Johns
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THE STORE OF LARGE SELECTIONS
FEATURING NATIONALLY K N O W N BRANDS

R.E.BENSON
PLUMBING
HEATING

106 N. Clinton ST, JOHNS, Phone 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot WaterHeating

4

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
COSTOM SHEET--", ,
METAL SHOP

4 ,47 Years same address

Make a
DATE!
AND WATCH FOR
THE DATE OF

(Recall)

.SALE
1 2 FOR
THE
PRICE

fc-

OF!

'HI Ww

Rexall Drugs

-j?1-: -r •' V •

Commenting on another senior, Roger. Davis;' Japinga recalled that he had once referred
to him as fa garbage ballplayer—
a rare compliment.' He, always
gets the job done. He's Mr
Hatchetman ; . . Mr Five Fouls
a Quarter."
* In presenting a letter to Terry
Nobis, Japinga said that before
the season it appeared that he
had little, chance of making the
team. "But through his clawing
and gnashing he proved himself—
he's tough as nails," said
Japinga. **I only wish he were a
junior."

Head Coach Doug Japinga presents the Most Valuable Player award
to three Redwings-Dave Gaffney, Bob Rehmann and Dean Eisler.

Gabriels principal pays
tribute to Redwing fans

Japinga was also high in
praise of his Junior letter win•The St. Johns basketball team
ners—Fred 'Root, Steve Mead,
Mike Brown, Brian Carpenter and student body came "in for
words of praise last week-from
and Randy Atkinson.
Brother J. Athanasius, principal
In addition to their coach, the of Gabriels High School.'
team also paid special tribute
In a letter addressed to C.
to Mrs ..Japinga, Dick Kramer, Gordon Vandemark, St. Johns
("Mr Everything"), Scout Dave principal, B r o t h e r Athanasius
Fosgett, Dr James Grost, Dr cited the "beautiful sportsmanArthur Sauders, Jim Bafgar and ship . . . on the basketball court
the varsity cheerleaders—Alice and in the stands" demonstrated
Villarreal, Mary Pat Sirrlne, by St. Johns players and folSue Koenigsknecht, Karon Lundy,- lowers.
/C o l l e e n Rademacher, Kathy
Following is the letter in its
Grost, Cheryl Romig and Mel entirety:
Bond.
"pear Mr Vandemark:
Junior Varsity Coach awarded . "On behalf of the faculty and
honors to his players—Dennis student body at Gabriels High
Leveck, Rich Hudson, Scott Wing, School, I extend to you, to your
Jim Conley, Alan Henning, Jeff, faculty, to the coach, the team and
Springer, Jack, Spencer, . Bill the student body, a word of sinPi'oszak, Dan Yurek, KenSchuel- , cere" congratulations and comi ler and Mike Grost, plus student' mendation. The beautiful sportsmanagers Calvin Lounds and manship demonstrated' on the
basketball court' and in the stands
T.Rahdy Wickham. "
has been the subject of many
The JV team presented a gift wonderful comments and re to Young and the Junior Varsity marks made by the members of
cheerleaders—Kim Hopko,, Judy our. entire school community.
Roof, Diane Peterson, Anita
"Although Gabriels was forStrgar and Shirley Eisler.
tunate in attaining the higher,
The cheerleaders showedtheir score at the end of the ball game,
appreciation to Mrs Linden Ladd there was no question in our
who sponsored them by present- mind but that your students and
players demonstrated the finest
ing her with a gift.
type of sportsmanship and be-

Want To Improve Your
Chances of Avoiding
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS?

t(wmil

havior possible. This is indicative of a very successful program of athletics under the concerned leadership of the administration of the school, the
teachers, and In particular, the
athletic staff. You can be justlfably proud of a real victory in
defeat.
"My personal congratulations
to Coach Japinga and to his
excellent team for their out-,
standing basketball record. I
pray that Gabriels will be able
to represent the Regional well,
and that we will successfully
proceed towards the coveted goal
of State Champion,

!NCL PLUGS..
j POINTS.
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51 JOHNS, AUTQM,0Tm
& T|Rt DISCOUNT CENTtR
lOOi H d i W

\\

JOHNS

sincerely
Others get quick results
Sincerely yours,
BROTHER J.ATHANASIUS, FSC ™ ..P1.111*0? C o u n t y N ^ S
Principal
classified ads—you will, tool

COMPLETE BODY WORK
/
w.w*.
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N, Lansing

Phone ,22-1-2921

ARMSTRONG
TIRES '•

FOR
SPRING

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING
. . . . . that's how
Reese and the other
professional t r u c k
drivers travel choiisands of miles year in
and year out accidentfree on h i g h w a y s
which each year continue to claim more
lives and injiirc more
and more people.

BOYS'
Sport Coats
$995 f 0 $2450

WHATISDEFENSIVH
DRIVING?
Just what it says -driving ' a 1 e r t'l y and
a l w a y s ' prepared to
defend yourself from
becoming involved in
mishaps with o t h e r
motorists whose sudden and erratic actions
of ten'involve the'unprepared defenseless
driver.

SUITS
$1595 t 0 *3950
a store full of everything
that's MEW . .
for Men's—Preps
and Boys'
SHOES

MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S
50
.95 to $35.95 • ' * » * to 59T
SPORT COATS
w

$6.9/^a.?5H34»1o^5

£SM 1 CENT ,

PARR'S

•- .- • -.;'

- In presenting aletter.to-senior
guard "'Chuck Green who was injured mid-way in the seas.on,. *
Japinga^ said-,. *He. did some fine, t
^ings.wlth aljasketball^He-and
Dave.played as fine a guard as
probably I've •-seen;!' Japinga
noted that after Green was sidelined with a patnful.back ailment,
•."he battled back and" made a
tremendous contribution in those
tournament games."

Here's Reese Lamb, Michigan's Truck Driver of thc7
Year, with a two-word clue for you to help you avoid
those costly highway accidents . . .

• < (

>>,
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REHM ANN'S
CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

for D A D and LAD
St. John*

Reese advises every driver to learn all he can about
the art of Defensive Driving. He and most other professional drivers credit Defensive Driving for accident-free .
records of well over a million miles.'
/ And yo'u, a s welt a s almost any driver* could become
a "miHion-miler" without any accidents if youtll'learn and
practice Defensive Driving everytlme you take to the rorioV
' Reese was named the Michigan Trucking Association's
Truck-Driver of the J Year in January for his outstanding .
record of over 16 years of commercial driving.without an
accident. ^During that time he covered well over a million .
and a half miles.
j
He was.one of 12 Drivers of the Month competing
for •
the annual Drivcr'of the Year trophy which is1 the highest
honor bestowed oh a Michigan driver by t h e ' t r u c k i n g
association.
*..'•,
,
The Driver of the..Year program is currently in its 23rd''
year arid during that span fleet truck drivers have reduced
their accident frequency1 rate per million miles .from 17,0
to its current record low of 3.23,
The rate for motorists is 26,8 accidents in a million
miles of travel* Lamb arid his wife and their two teenaged sons live in Wayne and he drives for Complete Auto
Transit, In'ci out of.its Ypsilanti terminal.
' %
/ :
\ Like all pros* Reese swears by DEFENSIVE DRIVING. *
He knows what it has done for him and he also knows it .
can make a better and safer driver out of anyone who v
employs its basic techniques on theT highway.
:
'
* DRIVE DEFENSIVELY. DEFEND YOURSELF'AND'
OTHERS ON ,THE HIGHWAY FROM DEATH AND DE-:
.STRUCTION THAT DOESN'T NEED TO BE. DRIVE
DEFENSIVELY! . v

BRING YOUR CAR TO
HARRIS' FOR SERVICING
BRAKES

TIRES
ENGINE
MUFFLER
RADIATOR
BATTERY
ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM

V

V
V
V
V
V

Zephyr,

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY ON ALL
SERVICE AMD REPAIR!
gives you
more for,yotir
money and you can charge it to your
Michigan Bahkard, Midwest or
First Wisconsin Charge Cards.;

,

201N* Clinton • ptw 224-2837

9 0 9 E. Stat* St.
i t ««».rt'ti'^i.'*«V»i[i«if 1wrtl>*V"fi *••

Phono 2 2 4 - 4 7 2 6
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ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY APRIL 1st
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Hey Kick! Win Cash Prizes
Here's H o w
YoCr C a n Enter
It's fun- and it's easy to enter our big EASTER coloring
contest, Just cut out and color the drawings on this page and
take each individual, drawing to the store listed on the ad. That's
all there is to it....nothing to buy and no,obligation what-so-ever.
Be sure to put your name, address and age on each drawing.

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

To Be Awarded In Each Grade

; Two prizes will be awarded in each age group—Grades 1
thru 3 , . grades 4 arid 5> grades 6 and 7. First prize $5.00,
Second prize $3.00 in each grade^group. Contest closes April 1
1970

Group/Grades 1 thru 3,

'

Name

'"•. ' Grade'

•. '

Rh.-

Address.

Grades 4 & 5, Grades 6 & 7!

latched from an egg so colorful and gay,
This chick is here for Easter Sunday!

It's egg coloring time," said Mr. Rabbit.
"I'd like to make this an everyday habit."

Name

Grade

Address

Ph.

Lake Jewellery

Cains Used Cars

107 N. Clinton, St. Johns

815 S. US-27, St. Johns

I V l y , you look nice in your Easter bonnet,
With pretty flowers and ribbons upon it.
Name

•

Address

Grade
Ph.

:

i s — ^

O m o n , kids, join JIS in the fun and play.
_

'

|f,s f j m e

Name

to

j , e happy, time to be gay.

""

"'.

Address

.

J. C. Penney Co.

Grade

Name

Ph.

Address

" '

A happy sight to a little Easter bunny,

Grade

Name

Ph.

Address _,

Gamble's

Hafner Electric

115 N. Clinton, St. Johns

Blooming Easter flowers, bright and sunny,

A n Eastertime bunny is always full of joy.
This one hops with a little girl and boy.

^

Grade

.

Ph._

u

Capitol Savings & Loan

108 N. Clinton, St. Johns

616 S. Main, Fowler

.

"

222; N. Clinton, St. Johns

J

V e r y pretty flowery as everyone can see.
tor someone special? They betterbel.

)

Everybody's

Direct from the bunny, it•'can't be beat!
An Easter basket is always a

^appy,ifiihai\\me^y^rt

VVhen one and all know Easter is here!

E arly Easter morning, and well on his Way,
Hops Mr. Bynny with goodies for the dayf
•

Name

,

Address-

.

•• ' .

" • ' ' Grade
Ph.

Central National Bank
Ovid, -Pewamo and two offices In St. Johns

-. Name .:

• • '-.

"- .-.

•• •'--

'- . - v\ Grade -

Address

.-Grade

Name

Ph.

. Ph.

Address

. _ • •

^

221N. Clinton. St. Johns

215 N. Clinton, St. Johns
* ' • * ' •

'

_ Grade

Address

.Ph. . ^

e

Richards Dairyland

.

Name \

'$ Pharmacy
;

261; Bfi Clinton, St. Johns
i.

:

.

•

'

.

'

.

'

"

•

'

' +*•
.

-*

j^im^y::*:^^

Poems from Perrin-Palmer School
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i oth grade thoughts on Easter
§

By1 JULIE LITTLE r
E a s t e r is a t i m e for living '
E a s t e r is^ a t i m e for giving
E a s t e r is a t i m e for joy
F o r e v e r y g i r l and e v e r y boy.
Easter
Easter
Easter
Easter

brings
brings
brings
brings

a festive mood
sweet candy food
a time for all
a joyous call.

Springtime

A Gay Easter Sunday

E d i t o r ' s Note: The followingp o e m s w e r e written for E a s t e r
by sixth g r a d e r s In Mrs Karen
Soffin's English c l a s s at P e r r i n P a l m e r School in St. J o h n s . The
c l a s s also compiled a s c r a p b o o k
of p o e m s and p i c t u r e s and gave it
to children at Clinton M e m o r i a l
Hospital l a s t week.

Easter Time

®

By T E R R I S U P P A
The sun i's shining
Children inside getting r e a d y . ,
E a s t e r eggtime is h e r e .
E a s t e r Bunnies outside hiding
Colorful e g g s , o r a n g e , p u r p l e ,
Pink and r e d .

Spring!
By KAREN MAZZOLINI
Spring is a time for flying k i t e s ,
Ridings b i k e s , and little t r i k e s .
Spring is fun for young and old.
S o m e t i m e s i t ' s as good as gold.
I like s p r i n g and I'm s u r e you doSo don't you a g r e e its the best s e a s o n too!

The children come running
To find such beautiful eggs.
Shouts of glee come from
Behind a t r e e .
One never knows, w h e r e eggs will
Be hiding, on b r a n c h e s , under
L e a v e s , and behind t r e e s /
E a s t e r eggs a r e e v e r y w h e r e .

By CINDY THORNTON
Springtime i s . a happy; t i m e
I t ' s always very gay,
If you gave kids s o m e t i m e
Bet they would say t h e f i r s t of s p r i n g
Is t h e i r favorite day1.
When the tulips a r e full of b e e s
And l e a v e s a r e in the t r e e s .
Then give a big c h e e r
F o r s p r i n g t i m e is h e r e .

Easter Time
By SANDY BARCLAY
E a s t e r time is fun and gay,
When the rabbit c o m e s our way,
Bringing u s b a s k e t s filled with joy.

v -3'
\

'• This stained glass' windovTat StT Johns Episcopal
Church reflects the risen Christ at Easter.

On E a s t e r Day we go to Church
And. the children wait to s e a r c h ,
.For
t h e i r baskets.filled with candy.
h
I s n ' t E a s t e r fun and dandy1?

•"-vr ~ r-

- 4*

« -Henry ,WMte£ jvho serves-as an-acolyfe/dt St., Johns
Episcopal Church, lights the altar candles for Easter.
eAAARAAAA.VSK

FROM YOUR FRIENDS
AT
CLINTON NATIONAL
Christ Is Risen!" Joyous voices proclaim afresh
the message of spiritual rebirth, of faith renewed and hope
triumphant. And as the Easter season blossoms forth in all its
wonder and glory, we take pause to reflect with reverence and gratitude
upon the promise of that first miraculous Easter Morn.
At this holy, happy time, we greet our friends and neighbors, .and share
in your rejoicing. With our greetings go our wishes to each of
you for the deepest blessings of the season.' In Easter's message,
may all of us find comfort / o r today, and inspiration for tomorrow

*i

CLINTON
NATIONAL

Canton tfllatimd
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
NOW SERVING THE CLINTON AREA FROM 11 LOCATIONS

mm&*msm&*&
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4-H Chaffer
> *

r

*

AGRICULTURE
INACTION

The 4-H message

* , . *

by GARY A. KLEINHENN

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

Twenty-five members in Clin- „ Association voted at their an- Program in Japan.
*
*
tries in the National 4-H Poster registered Holstein calf to some
The Happy Hustlers 4-H mem;
—Art Contest and for the County ''worthy 4-H boy or girl inter- bers discussed plans for the an(13 Contest. The p u r p o s e of the' ested In raising registered Holnual litter cleanup activity in
Poster Contest was to allow 4-H stein dairy animals. Applications April and filled out reports. Fran
^- members to say what 4-H is will be available later in the sum- Riley game a demonstration on
J i really like and to make sure the mer. Past winners of these calf "Five Basic Elements of Art."
j - message gets across to the pub- awards are Brian Thelen of Fow- The knitting and clothing stylJ r U c . The County 4-H Council ler, William Spitzley of Fow- ing members only will meet on
j J judged the entries and selected ler, and last year's winner was Mar. 30, at the Central National
* J five posters to receive a cash David Seeger of Bath. These Bank, for a practice style show.
i J Ptlze. They are: Cathy Rade- calves are selected by a com*
*
* ; macher and Shelia Blood of the mittee from top notch st<Jck in
The Elsie 4 - C o r n e r s 4-H
* * Green Clover Community Clubj the county.
members will be holding a bake
*
*
jliAnnettefZuaky-iinvardl or Elsie
sale in the near future with
J^Four Corners; Steve VanVleet
The County 4-H Talent Show proceeds going to the Smith Hall
J £ of Kountry Kousins and Jean will be held on Friday evening, Beautification Project. Debbie
jjBuggs and Lori Lounds of the May 15, at the St. Johns High and Carla Pokorny, Susan Ruff
<J Nimble Finders. All other en- School. The theme will be "To- and Annette Zuckschwerdt enT'tries will receive a 4-H emblem morrow's Promises" for the 1970. tered posters in the county for
J * chevron for th^ir participation, contest. Clubs may enter one or the National 4-H Poster Contest.
\
The w i n n i n g posters p\us more acts in either large or Kam Washburn gave a report on
I several others will be forwarded small groups or family acts in his trip to Chicago for the Na[ to the Federal Extension Service instrumental, vocal, dance, and tional 4-H Grain MarketingCon* in Washington D.C. for the Na- dramatic - novelty classifica- ference. The next meeting will
il tlonal Contest. Possible uses tions. The time limit for each be on Apr. 7, at E.E. Knight
I of the posters include TV shots, act is not to exceed six min- School in Elsie.
*
*
I Billboards, Newspaper m a t s , utes. From the County Contest,
£ C a l e n d a r s , 4-H leaflets and five winning acts will be selected
Eighty
4-H
members
and parJi other materials. Coats &Clarks, to participate at the State Contest ents attended the Nimble Fingers
S Inc. will provide cameras to each Aug. 25-27t at Michigan State 4-H Club Achievement program
5,poster receiving a blue ribbon University. There willbenodis- where the clothing and knitting
trict contest this year. Members
* rating. Those who have seen the should be making plans for their members styled their garments
and handicraft members had
$ posters have expressed appreci- talent acts shortly.
their projects on display for the
£,! atlon to the 4-H members in do*
*
group to see their report on the
ing a good job in promoting 4-H
as the members see it in action.
The Knit "N» Stitch 4-H mem- Entomology Leaders Workshop
I would like to congratulate the bers have invited their parents at Camp Kett. Terri Rewerts
members for a job well done and to their Mar. 30 meeting when was appointed to select a comfor their interest in the promo- the^ girls will have their cloth- mittee to handle the talent acts
tion of the 4-H program.
ing* and knitting projects evalu- for the county contest.
*
*
ated and judged on the local
The Nimble Fingers 4-H memOne 'hundred nineteen 4-H club bases. Demonstrations were bers will again participate in the
members andguestsparticipated given by Barbara Harte on "How litter pickup activity in the county
in the 4-H Roller Skating Activity to add and knit different colors on Apr. 18. Other items dis \ It the Ranch Roller Rink in St, at the same time," Norma Brya cussed were the County Spring
£ Johns Thursday evening. The on "How to Make Bound Button Achievement programs. North
I next 4-H roller skating activity Holes," T h e r e s e Bappert on Carolina 4-H Exchange Trip, 4-H
t will be on Thursday, Apr. 16. clothing, Cindy Davis on "Pres- Camp and Summer Enrollment.
All clubs are to turn in their sing Wool" and Diane Davis on Demonstrations were given by
reservations if they are inter- "Matching Plaids." Kathy Mike Kanaski on "Various Kinds
ested in participating in an activ- Nichols will be the guest speak- of Screws and N a i l s ; " Lauri
ity of this nature.
er for the Apr. 14, meeting show- Lounds on "How to Sew Down
ing slides on her experiences last Your Facings;" John Chimlko on
*
*
The County Holstein Frlesian summer on the Teen Caravan "How to Cut Glass;" Linda Helm

on "How to Make a Pocket;?
Kristy Foster on "How to Pull
a tie through;" Norman Rewerts
on "Finishing Wopd;" Debbie
Phelps on "Preparing a Seam;"
Lori Foster on "How to Sew a
Button;* and Susan Tucker on
"How to Straighten Cloth Material." C a r l a Purtill, Lora
Lashway, JoAnn Kanaski, Harry
Moldenhauer, Brian Puetz, Jean
Buggs, Lori Lounds, Diane Rewerts, Marcia Rewerts and Susan
Chimiko volunteered to make
posters for the National 4-H Poster Contest.

t' ton, County have submitted 21 en*- nual meeting to again provide a

'

The Maple River Craftsmen
4-H members are busy completing their projects for the county
evaluation, open house and style
revue. The club will participate
in the litter pickup project on
April 18 in the county. Ruth
Ann HuBbard gave a talk on water
safety. Recreation followed the
business meeting.
*

**

The Riverside Riders 4-H club
members will be spo.nsoring^
their first horse show on Sun-'
day, Apr. 26, at their arena
near Wacousta. The members
welcome all 4-H members to enter their horses in the different
classes. The members discussed
their 4-H Vet Science Exhibit
for Spring Achievement on Apr.
4, and the possibility of setting
up lights at their new arena for
evening fun shows. Linda Lowell
entered a poster in the National"
4-H Poster Contest.
The Bengal Beavers 4-H members voted to divide their money
in the treasury, between Smith
Hall Beautification and the National 4-H Center Drive. The
m e m b e r s discussed S p r i n g
Achievement project evaluation
and style revue and filled out
t h e i r members Achievement
Summary Forms.

Raymond Thornton, who has been named one of 19 o u t s t a n d i n g
farmers in M i c h i g a n , looks over some of his 200-acre dairy farm.

Raymond Thornton of Elsie
named outstanding farmer

TALK ABOUT BIG DIVIDENDS! !
Looking for big interest on your savings dollars?" Then the place to start your savings
is at Capitol Savings & Loan. Here y o u ' l l have both the security of a growing savings plan plus the highest allowable interest rates. Stop in and discuss your future
savings plans w i t h us.

A Clinton County farmer, Raymond Thornton, has been named
one of 19 outstanding farmers
to be honored at Michigan State
University Thursday.
Chosen from more than 1,500
i a r m e r s participating in TelFarm, MSU's computorized record-keeping program, these 19
farmers represent the state's
agriculture elite.
They were selected on the
basis of efficient organization and
operation of their farms during
the last three years. All ranked
in the top three per cent of the
1,500 TelParm.co-operators.
T h i s electronic bookkeeping
system is open to any farmer,
says F. EarlHaas.ClintonCounty
extension director. He says about
60 farmers are members in Clinton County. The cost for this
service ranges from a minimum
of $70 to $250 depending on the
size of the operation. "Nobody
in Clinton is paying either .the
maximum or the minimum," says
Haas.
"^ '
Thornton farms 200 acres near
Elsie on Shepardsville Rd.f about
one-half mile north of Colony
Rd. He milks 87 high producing
cows and doing most of the work
himself with some hired but no
full time hands.

One-Year Savings
Certificate

Four-Year Savings
Certificate
($10,000 MINIMUM)

($5,000 MINIMUM)

In 1937 Thornton started the
farm with eight cows. Therewas
no electricity, or telephones and
water was pumped with a gasoline engine.
"He buys some feed but overall, this is an operation which
has expanded while keeping costs
low." says MSU. "He is obtain-

ing very good labor efficiency
through hard work and planning.
Thornton, and the 18 other outstanding farmers will be presented with an engraved plaque
citing them as a "Michigan Farm'
Manager of the Year."
Presentations will be made by
Lawrence L. Boger, dean of the
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources , at the annual
Farm Management Banquet to be
held at MSU's Kellogg Center
Thursday night. •

Unknown to the grocery shopper , beneath the surface of food
for sale on the shelf, a revolution has been going on between
the grower and food processors.
One might say the "battle" began when processors, because of
the changing markets 10 to 15
years ago, began buying commodities directly from the farmer Instead of from long established
market centers.
Now, a large processing organization can underbid and out
muscle one farmer any day. The
grower doesn't have much of a
choice. He cannot afford to transport his food to other markets
and still come out ahead.
Feeling the crunch' of rising
costs of operation and leaner
prices for his work, the grower
began a fight for survival when
farmers began Joining together
in marketing associations to collectively sell their corn, carrots,
cucmbers, livestock and whathave-you to the processor. The
result of course is' a more fair
method of bargaining power for
the farmer.
But many processors would not
hear of it. They wouldn't even
recognize an association. They
refused to do business with them.
Now, a farmer's crops are not
like manufactured appliances in
a factory. Time is a factor. A
farmer with bushels' of pears
or lugs of cherries can't afford
to wait long before he-faces the
reality of spoilage and loss of
a whole season's work.
To escape from beneath the
gavel of the processors dictates
of unfair buying practices', some
bills have been passed in Congress to ease this unfair competition, yet it hasn't been enough.
There is still a need to secure
additional legislation to protect
the right of growers to honest
recognition and fair bargaining.
Farm Bureau is seeking passage of the Agricultural Marketing and Bargaining Act (S-2225)
to deal with the refusal of some
processors to do business with
growers who voluntarily wish to
negotiate for sale of their products through their own marketing association.
Experts say that this legislation'does notf compel associations
and buyers to reach agreement.
It would require h a n d l e r s to
negotiate (but not necessarily
reach agreement),with associations that farmers have voluntarily agreed should serve as their
agents.

Holstein herd owners
set Monday seminar
Area H o l s t e i n herd owners
have the opportunity to attend a
herd management and club program seminar on Monday at Central National Bank Community
Room, in St. Johns at 12:30 p.m.
according to Duane Green of
Elsie. The local Holstein club is
cooperating with the State Holstein club topresentthe seminar.
Jim Pound, National Holstein
Association Extension Director,
will present new ideas in herd
improvement programs including
type and production. Herd promotion ideas for the beginner will be
discussed. Pound Is well known
as an Interesting, entertaining
speaker.
Club program topics will include club membership, the key
to programs and strength, and
a guide for junior member activities.

District d i r e c t o r Velmar
Green, of Elsie, Mich, will review the importance of the new
district organization to educational programs for herd owners
and club programs. The best and
latest information is necessary
to make desired progress.
Constructive herd management
and club program planning is the
objective. Future services to the
membership will be determined
by the membership participation
at the seminars throughout the
State..
Many changes were experienced in agriculture during the
1960s. Challenges of Jhe decade
ahead will be met by positive
leadership. I d e a s will be exchanged to aid in long range
program planning beneficial to
all herd owners.

Space Age MASS PRODUCED HOMES
FACTORY-BUILT HOMES BY . . .

Or

Daily Interest
on Passbook
Savings

6 Mos. Savings
Certificate
"" ($2,500 MINIMUM)

MODERN
DESIGNS
MODERATELY
PRICED
BUY

NOW
for
THI STYLISH CHATIAU DISION 51 Feat x 24 Fatt (1207 Square Fatt)

DeiZ%

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED 1890 •
l ANSlNli

OKI MO'o

SI

LANSING, MICHIGAN1

J O ! fN'-,

, N A ',

arivE

at
Present
Prices
Built fo
"
Local Specifications

ALL THESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!
• Spacious tw'ng Room (23'x 14').
3 Bedrooms (Master U'xl2')
• VA Baths • Large Ce'dar
Lined Closets. • Decora for Designed Carpeting and Drapes.
• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-in Appliances.
Also Included . . . Exterior Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm
Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement
or Crawl Space Models).

t

ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE,.INSIDE AND OUT, WITH ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHICH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR,MANY YEARS.
Built to . . .
F.H.A. and FARM HOME
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS

TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES
15819 N6rth East Street-North US-27 (1 block North of Staje Road)
Lansing, Michigan
Phone 489-7740
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State's top 10 field crops
to show slight increase
Michigan farms, plan a 28,00Q.
acre increase over last year for
the 10 major fiejd crops^ according to the Michigan Crop Heporting.Service. Increase's in
corn acreages as well as* 'rye/
oats, barley ^nd 'soyoeans,' Just
barely offset the decreases ;-recorded for'^wheajt, sugar* beets,'
dry beans -arid potatoes.. ^ , >
''If farmers1 carry 6ut .their
early Mar/ch'"planting intentions,
tqfcal field'crop acreage .would be
5,904,500 acres for'the'10 major
crop,s grown In Michigan. ' *WHEAT—Michigan f a r m e r s
planted 591,000 acres of wheat
last fall, 13 per cent less than
planted in the fall of 1968. This

David Mack (left) and his horse "Fire", k
were recently honored by the Junior Arabian
Horse Club, They won fourth place in the
rider division. Bill Mack (above) and (lis horse
"Bint Julep", were awarded third place in
the horse division.

Horse club honors two Ovid youths
Two Ovid youths, Bill and David
Mack, have been honored by the
Junior Arabian Horse Club, a
national organization which recently announced the results of
their 1969 national standings.
Bill was awarded third place
in the r i d e r division and his

horse, Bint Jullp, a registered
Arabian Mare, was awarded third
place in the horse division.
Also in 1969, Bill and Bint
won the State 4-H Championship
and also were Champions in the
Youth Activities Division, 14
years and older, of trie Arabian

Despite state trend

No decline in cows
for Clinton County
"Bigger, more efficient dairy
farms with fewer, more productire dairy cows and a declining
number of farmers involvedthat's the Michigan dairy picture for the '70s, "says F, Earl
Haas, Clinton County Extension
Director.
The county, extension official
says Clinton Countylsnotfollowing the Michigan trend which
saw total production level off
in the mid-1960s, then decline
sliehtlv for about three vears

Clinton County did not havothe
decline in cow numbers that the
vest of tho State experienced,
Dairy farm numbers wore reduced but many other farm operatlons enlarged about the samo
time;' The^avera^^mimbei; 1 /^/
cows per far.m is still lncreasing.
*rpt,««« »„ .mi „„„„, #«„ «,„
J ? £ " ' • " * ? *K™ f * * ?
^fil^Z'TJlat*llL P
«on, however,''Haas says,
. *?*wse number of milk cows
ln Mlcn
*B a n w a s 499,000 in 1967;

October 1968. •

1969. The agricultural agent estimates the decrease in cow numbers in Clinton County was very
little ln the last three years.
Milk production per cow is
increasing about 200 pounds annually in all herds, but this may
increase as herds get larger and
more small producers drop out
of the milk marketing business,
says Haas.
Michigan's total milk production, which has been above the
5,000 million pound mark for
many years, hit a low figure of
4,599 million ln 1968 and increased to 4,636 million pounds
in 1969 according to federalstate crop reporting statistics.
"Dairymen who want to analyze
their business with the possibility
of expansion or changing their
major enterprise are invited to
contact our Clinton County Extension Office at 1003 South Oakland, St, Johns, Michigan. We
have a number of publications,
which could help farmers in
d e c i s i o n making," Haas concludes.

NFO dinner
is April 11
An NFO chicken dinner and
meeting was held at the L & L
Restaurant ln St, Johns at 7:30
p.m. on Mar, 14,1970.
The annual NFO dinner will
be held on April 11, 1970, at
the Ovid - Elsie High School.
Speaker will be Paul Schmucker
of Indiana, A swlss steak dinner isplanned,servingtimefrom
5:30 to 8 p.m. Prices will be
$2,50 for adults, $1 for children, and pre-schoolers free.
Workers for the Apr. 11 dinner
are to report for T.B. tests at
the Clinton County Health Dept.
on Monday, Mar, 30, at 10:30
a.m.
The next regular meeting will
be a chicken dinner-meeting at'
the L & L Restaurant, St. Johns,
on Apr. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

Acreage restrictions
on sugar beet crop
He added that the national
limitation would be 1,450,000
acres. This compares with plantings reported in 1969 of 1,660,000 acres, Michigan's share of
the national allotment amounts
to 83,450 acres. This compares
He added that the term "pro- with approximately 95,000 acres
portionate share" is used to planted in 1969,
identify the acreage of sugar
In the establishment of indi** beets permitted on each pro- vidual farm allotments, conducer's farm,
sideration will be given-to the
It is an acreage limitation / a c c r e d l t e d n i B t o r y of sUgarbeets
that producers must comply with p r o d u c e d i n mif m 8 , and 1969.
to be eligible for the benefits of
In announcing proportionate
the Sugar Program,
shares, Smith emphasized that
It should be noted, Smith said,1 any producer wishing to plant
that the establishment of acreage beets ln 1970 or wishing to prorestrictions for the 1970 crop tect the sugar beet history on
,40 requested by the sugar beet his farm must file a request for
, processors and representatives a proportionate share no later,
than Feb, 13* The necessary
of grower organizations.
forms may be obtained from
Considering the requests of sugar company fieldmen or from
the processors and grower^ and local county ASCS offices*
aftef public hearings had been
held, the Secretary of AgriculIce on your windshield often
ture announced the establishment
of sugar beet acreage limitations means ice on the road-so be
smart and slow down." .
for the coming year.
Nick Smith, Chairman of the
Michigan State Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee, announces that proportionate shares would be effective
on the 1970 sugar beet crop.

is realized, acreage will be four
per'cent below the 1969 planted
acres.
SOYBEANS-Michigan f a r m ers planned to increase soybean
acreage
_ by 10 per cent to 581,,
000 acres. If realized, this means
a new record of planted acres

r;
of'"soybeans
In Michigan will be
set.
SUGAR BEETS-A total of 9 0 r
000 acres if expected tobeplanted, compared with 93,500 acres
planted'last year.
The decrease'
.
_
is due largely to allotment 11mitations.

POTATOES-Acreage rectac<>ns of five and three per cent
respectively are planned for late
summer and /all p o t a t o e s . If
J l a n t I n S intentions are realized,
totaI
P l a n t e d a c r e s wU * be40,500
acres compared with 43,000
acres a year earlier.
H

Thursday is Swine Day
at MSU's Farm Week
Two outstanding).commercial
swine producers- from nearby
states will be featured at Swine

Michigan hog men "What Swine
Producers Can Accomplish By
Working Together.* Chip Ray,
Gobies, is president of the association; Robert Norrls, Berrien Center, is vice president;
James B. Ballard, Eaton Rapids,
is secretary,and Robert Bussing,
Coldwater, Is treasurer.
At the afternoon s e s s i o n ,
Chamberlain will tell how he
and' three men' handle his big
f a r m operation. Keeping hog
operations competitive will be
the theme of Gehlback's talk.

University. This Farmers'Week
1970 harvest season, ,
event will be held ln the Kiva
CORN-On 'March 1, Michigan o f ' B r i c k s o n Hall (north of
i farmers intended'to plant 1,768,— Anthony Hall),
' 000 acres of corn, seven per cent
more-than.planted in 1969. Cou-, Albert Gehlback, Lincoln, HI,,
"pled with Increases in intended who markets 6,000 hogs annually
acreage of oats and barley, feed and Orvllla Chamberlain, Ur grain acreage will be up six per bana, Ind., who annually produces
cent. The prospective acreage of 5,000 nogs, finishes 900 cattle
corn, oats and barley combined and raises 900 acres of com,
is 2,296,000 acres compared with v will be the featured speakers.
2,167,000 acres for 1989. AcreFrom 10 a.m, .until noon, the
Another program of interest to
age cut for hay is expected to annual meeting of the Michigan swine producers who plan to build
decline by three per cent from
Fork Producers Association will or remodel is on Tuesdayatl;30
last year.
be held. In addition to the busi- p.m. ln the Agricultural EnginBEAN—Michigan dry bean ness meeting, Gehlback will tell eering Building.
growers expressed intentions to
plant 661^000 acres of dry field
beans.this'year. If this acreage

Horse Association of Michigan, awarded a Legion of Merit CerDavid was awarded fourth place tificate based on his performance
in the rider division and his horse in four shows. He was ridden
Fire, an unregistered gelding, by David Mack,
won fifth in the horse division.
The results'of all horse shows
David was also Reserve Cham- held in the United States and
pion in the Youth Activities Di- Canada are tabulated annually and
vision, 13 years and under, for the awards are made in two diviArabian Horse Association of sions—high point rider and high
Michigan.
point horse. Points won in any
The 1970 Farmers' WeekYouth
Ibn Tobruk, Golden Stallion show and on any horse, regis- program at Michigan State UniFarms A r a b i a n stallion, was tered or not, are used,.
versity this week features Miss
Michigan, Sandra Gillespie, promoting agricultural careers today and Thursday,
The youth program offers
U,S, farms used an* all-time cents in 1969, Maddex said. This young people an opportunity to
high average of 10,030 kilowatt- compares with an average cost learn about careers in agriculhours of electricity last year, of 2,15; cents in 1008, and 2,25 ture, agribusiness and natural
according to Bob Maddex, Mich- cents in 1959.
resources,
igan State University agricultural
"Students concerned with polengineer and member of the . . .
•• •
•
lution, environmental quality,
Farm Electrification Council,
WeCVII DOttle
world food problems and many
Maddex said average annual
other areas will find up-to-date
farm consumption of electricity
Farmers who had the . best career information available,"
, ,
'fK '-l 9tJd"was 720 'ttUbwWhours control^ affalfaTweevil InMich-* says Norman Brown, coordinator
aboVe 1968, If marked the great- igan in I960 took their first cut- of student programs for MSU's
est increase over a previous ting of hay early, then sprayed College of Agriculture and Nayear since 1959,
to kill the pest Immediately after tural Resources,
The increase is due largely cutting, Michigan State Univerto the development of new elec- sity agricultural scientists" say
trlcal equipment to handle awide late May-early June cutting got
variety of the big horsepower better quality forage and enabled
jobs demanded by modern agri- many to get three cuttings, inculture, Maddex said.
stead of the usual two during the
While setting a record high year.
for consumption of electricity,
'
farmers were paying a record
The world does owe us a livlow in energy cost. The average
cost per kilowatt-hour was 2.09 ing -we collect it by hard work.

Miss Michigan

promotes jobs

in agriculture

Farmers see the light

YES
WE ARE. MAKING
LONG-TERM FARM
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

SEE US
LANDBATMK
1104 S. US-27

Ph. 224-7127

Why AMI BEN is
today's No.1
soybean

ALWAYS
IN MARKET FOR

CORN or OATS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID!

WE NEED CORN

B

ecause it gives you, in your choice of
liquid concentrate or granules, the
broadest range weed and grass control on
the market.
Other soybean herbicides are essentially
grass killers. AMIBEN™ preemergence
weedkiller not only controls a full range of
grasses but also, as a bonus, controls a full
range of broadleaf weeds. In fact, Amiben
controls more grassy weeds and more
broadleaf weeds than any competitive
chemical you can buy.
Amiben gives you these advantages with
safety to your crop (even in wet weather),
safety to adjacent crops and to crops you
may plant on the same ground next year.
Other soybean herbicides may perform
well within their own limits, but they are
no match for Amiben.. .the nearest thing
to a perfect soybean weed and grass killer
that science has yet come up with. That's
why more farmers use Amiben than any
other soybean herbicide.

STORAGE AND FEED GRAIN BANK AVAILABLE

Good Prices on Seed
528*° B,
2
No. 1 Mammoth Clover . . . $ 2 5 V

June Clover

....

No. 2 Mammoth Clover . . . $24 0 0 BU.
537 5 0 BU.

$33°° BU.

ALSO-GOOD PRICES ON
TEWELES & VERNALS
SEED & ALFALFA
Now Available

PURINA
CHOWS

BAG OR
BULK
FERTILIZER

WMlfWWTr,

365
And that's every day of the <
year. Snow throwing to lawn
mowing. Titling to seeding.
Cultivating to spraying. Gear
drive models in M7,10, and 12
HP, hydrostatic no shift" *
in 10,12 and 14 HP. More
than 60 attachments! For as
little a s . . ,

30

00

Per, Monfb

INTERNATIONAL*

flOlCHBrn

CUB CADET

1

YEAR 'ROUND POWER-

ATHEWS ELEVATOR
fOWLIR

.ssii%--.

PHONI 582-2551

GOWER'S
Phone 224-*}53 '
EUREKA

st. Johns

, First name in herbicide research
AMCHEM PRODUCTS, INC. • AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA

K

r.
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Elile Area

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches

BUIM MKTIIpDUT CIIU11CII
H«v Gordon showers, Mlnlatsr
til30 fl,int"Mt)mina Worsh i)
loiao a.m—BundHy Behool, B
Hunt,

Maria UBBSO,
1

.

.

DUPLAIN MKTHOU1KT CHURCH

, Hev qordon'Bhowerfl, Minister,
10 a.m,—Sunday School, Bunt,. Kern
neth Kiger
U a,m,—Worship service
All Churohes In Clinton County are Invited to lend
\* P1RIT SAPTUT CHURCH
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
Rev Lome, Thompson, Pastor
loiiu a,ni.~Worship service
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to Insure
lliOJ a.m.—Sunday School,' Paul
publication In the current week's Issue.
'
Brown,* Sunt,
•
o p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF'
7 p.m.—Evening Service
• 3130 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice. ;
AflSKMm.Y O F a o o
Sunday MnssesMJiiJi), U;ao and 10i30 « . L "'JH'"! w *dn°«day — Prayer a n d
2
S t Johns Area
a,m.
8, US-27 & E, Baldwin
" ,
Joseph F. Egor, Jr., Pastor
Weekdays—During school year, *7 Bible Stud/,,.
10)00 a.m.—Sunday School. ,
a.m, and Bilfi a.m, „ DA , M U X CONOnEQA^IONAL CHURCH
W, DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST •
HiOO
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Holy
Days—St30,
7:30
a.m.
and
B
r
_ Avorill M. Canon, Mlnliler
3 miles weat
Ovld'Elsle High School
fll30 p.m.—Youth Service
p.m.
,
- „ Thura,, Mar. aa—7taot Communion
'. *!,M S/i Colony Road
7i30 P.m.—Sunday Evening
Sorrowful Mother Novcna—Friday,
florv oe,
Justin
ihoparcl,
Miplitsr
7
p.m.—Wednesday,
second
a
n
d
Tiaon.m,^
Jack Bohwnrk, H,B.J Supt
rrli, Mar, 37-1 mo. Union Borvica,
¥tA
Saturday—7130 a.m.
WMC m J
.
.
*10
n,m,—Sunday
School'
^
§at„ Mar. SB-iSijio, Junior Choir fourth,
7iat) p.m.—Wednesday o v c n l n g
,11 a.m.-Worshlp Hour
rchonrfBli liCO,-Childron's Choir reservice
_ _
IT, PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
7 p.m.-pluiilor and Youth '
- hcarsa
Fowler, Mlohigflii
SBVONTll DAY AWVENWHSB
H,ffi.Houowi fastor
. ,ji4B p.m.—Eyenlbg Service
(HIS North Lansing, Blreel
Worship
0i30 n.m.—Worship
ay—Prayer MeetElder, B. r . HottB, Pastor
,,10130 a,m, Sunday Behool and Dlule infi7 p.m., Wednesday—Pray*
waa„ April i — a i d u , - a n Bee
ServioeB Jieid, on Saturday
Class, *
Troop No, nn HBO, aoard of Ifrug.
IlilB a.m.—etmroH.Servlee
tot!m Qioo, Henlsr Cliolr rehearsal,
10.130 a.m.—Sabbath ouheel Barvlee
ST, GYRIL OATHOLIO OHUHOH
Rllty Townihlp
UNITS!) MBgllQWIV till) It CI I
.nev Fr % J,.KanlecBka,_P„astpr_
llev Harold 8i Homer, Minister
JEHUVAirH
Wll'NCHIISH
ST, P8XBR I-UTHBRAN CHURCH
. ., Kaster Sunday s o r y l n i
Kliigdbm Hail
8i4B ^.m,—lunrln gerviee at City
NT
Lansing
St,
ma
i\k
miles, west of Ht, Johns, on M>ll
Park,
day, i \m,
„
. . .Thura,,
- - • i " ! T'ilO ft.m.—TheograUc Min.
7i4fl a.m,—EflBlor Breakfast for all mr,v
Holy 'Da.vs-MtiHHQs 7 a,m, and S
Hehoql, A sehop of p u b i r o
m mileB
ml eg west
south-oenTranoli
n & . . . . . . _ road
mornTnB wonhtppsra,
snoaklnH
using
the
Dlb
e
aa
the
source
Pi
ill.
i mlien
west
rose
0180 a,m, r pirBt Worajilp Soryloe,
confessions—4 to D and 7iao to
Marvin
L. on
B aCnuroh
n
m,-Servioe
1} a.m.-Saopnd" Worship Servioa,
Maundy
Thursday.
Thursday,
66, Pastor
ftinHH!
ilillij p,m, every Baturdoy
lay find befort
11 HO a.m—Sunday School d a i s e s ,
with Holy, Communion will begin with Mass on Sundaya, Holy
Days a m
a dramatic presentation o f t n a Last Firat Fridays,
P R I C E VNITRITMETIIODIHX
D
junper.
nJSKT"R?JlE
A-nU-Publlo
talk.
"The
Good* Friday, 10(30 a.m.-lervleo
CHURCH
GLSIE UIBLE UAPTIBT CHURCH
noad Back, to Peace in Paradls>.'>
.
115 E, Main St,
Rev, Karl Zelgler, Minister
}):30 a.m., Weekly Watchtower Study. with Holy Communion,
U
oup e
HQX,Fi LaBuke, Pastor
0i4D a.m.—Church School
tn
Eaitor Sunday
^ B S . ? . J Watchtower m a g a S
10 a.m.—Sunday Scheet,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Tues.. 7iU0 [),in, — CoiiBtuaatun
0 a,m,—Sunrise Borviaa ,
.
11 a.m,—Morning Worship
Men'a Club to moot 3rd Thursday Book
sludy held In two S B In
7 a.m.—Easter breakfast sponiored
7p,m,-EvonlngServco
of the month
nt 7i30 p.m.
S t ,Ji JotIf l n n , u a M J ' >• Kingdom Hal
1
by
young
people,
,•
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible study
Women ! Society moots the fourth i ? iJohroedor rosldenco in Ovid
Wtdntsday of each month, Dinner at « j a o d 7 h a n S* nnirt wa> *ho MyiSry
Q a.m.—SoniSeBsion
Mystery
18)30, Moetlni At l;30.
10:30 a.m.—Easter Festival Strylei,
Youth Fellowship meets the first , Public lnvlted-froe-no collection
Eagle Area
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
and third Sunday of each month nt taken.
Willard Farrier, Pastor
0 p.m.
EAOLE
UNITED METHODIST
Locnted Via mile east of Francis
Education Commission to meet tho
CHURCH
Road on Chadwlck Road
4th Monday night of each month at
CHURCH OF 001)
Rev William W. CDX, Pastor
10 a.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.
„ Rev. C, A. Stohe, Pastor
1434B
Miohlgan
Avenue
11
a.m.—Worship
Service
Official Board moots the first Sum
Whlttomore and Itnlirand on US-37
Telephone 037-0933
day of each month following a pot10:00 a.m.—Church School
10
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Gunniiohville Area
luck dinner at noon.
11:01 n.m —Mn»"ln<( w«rshlp
11:10 a.m.—Church School
Youth Choir and Craft club meets
fl p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
OUNNIBONV1LLE
^
on Wednesday night at 7 p.m.
7 p.m.—Evening Sorvlco7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Senior Choir meets each WednesWednosday. B p.m.—Prayer meet*
7:30 p.m.-Wedneeday, Bible Study
day at 7 p.m.
Ingj choir rehearsal, 8i4P p.m.
..'ittrk MM w»uu Roeus
and Preyer meeting,
Edward F. Otto, Minister
PILGRIM UN1TKD
CHURCH OF THE NAZAHENE
0:40 a.m.—Sunday School
EAOLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
METHODIST CHURCH
Sis North Lanslni Street
OiBO.a.m,—Churoh service
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
Rov Wesley Manlier
(Formerly EUB Church)
10130 a.m.—Sunday Bonool
Phono 3J4.7D0O
Eugene W. Frieaan, Minister
11119 a.m,—Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Brian K. Sheen, Assistant Minister
7tao p.m, — Wednesday p r a y e r
Maple Rapids Area
11100 a.m.—Morning Worship '
W. Pilgrim (formerly Bengal CUB)
meeting
Otlfl1 p.m.'-'YounB people's Service
Corner of Parka and drove ituatii
7-n n.m.'—Evptiitig Wifflhip
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
E, Pilgrim (formerly Bingham EUB)
Wednesday, Oiao p,m,—Caravan,
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Corner of Tart and county Farm Hde,
Ovid Area
7i43 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
Pa8tor«-Cnarle8 VanLente
fliUo a,m,"Worflhlp service at the hour,
Parsonage
and Office: US-37 and,
West Church (Bengal).
OVID
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
cliuton*Qratlot county Line Road
.„lt)i3D, a.m.—church School at the
Main at Oak Btreet
Phone 344-oldQ
r n E E METHODIST CHURCH
West Church (Bengal).
Rev Earl C, Copelln, Pastor
305 Church street
„,lo a.m.-'Chureh school at the East
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt,
(IREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
E, E, Courser, Minister
Church (Bingham).
Mrs
Ida Beardslee, Organist
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a ,m,>*-Worship Service fit the
Located at Marshall and Scott Rds,
0i4B a.m.—Church School
Utoo o,m<—Morning worship
Bast church (Binghomi.
Charles VanLente, Pastor
li
a.m.—Morning
Worship
7146 p,m.--Evenlng Worship
11 a.m.^-Worship „ . .
o t Combined Junior MYF will be hold
Wednesday, 7 p,m„ Senior Choir
Thursday, 7:4S p.m.—Prayer service
.*Qt .Par solid go (located at Parks
I)i43 a.m.—Budday School
Wednesday,
6
p,m„
Prayer a n d
BIOU p.m.tand and 4th Thursdays)
and OoWltt Roads) at OlOO p.m. Cum.
MAPLE RAPIDS
Elned senior MYF will be hold nt the Free Methodist Youth meeting
CALVARY
BAPTIST
OHURCH
METHODIST CHURCH
Now hut and giwtm and pretty di'una, ohocotnta
parsonago at 7iao p.m.
but KIIO IIOOH L'lijoy tho Mlhlo HUJI'IOH HIIO IIOIU'H !n Hun„ , Ovid, Michigan
Charles VanLente, Pastor
„ , . Robert B, Hayton, Pastor
bunnloB and colored ogga, But I notlcotl on tho wuy
day
School,
SIIKPAIIIJHVIU.I! U N I T E D
pi40 B,m,«-8unday,SQhqpl
11100 g.m,»Wonwp B ,_ ,
MBUIOUIBT CHURCH
IK'WlTT COMMUNITY CIHIHCH
home
that
Betey
kapfc
humming,
fcho
"Allolulu"
of
tho
11
a.m,—Morning
WorBhip
,
10i49
a.m.^Hunday
SuhoolBoh and I bollovo that no ono In too youn^ to loarn
Rev Karl Zlegler
(lnter<denomltintlonal)
, e p,m,»aiinday evening singing for
Monday
anthom. Sho even remai'ked how happy tho eholi'
2m Hoblnaen ltd,. Lansing 40010
Murl J, IDastman, Pastor .
beya and girls.
the loving waya of (lod. That'H why wo tako Botny to
7 p.m.^WeHelQs .
Plume iit)'ll8a.7408
Amy Mulford, Sunday ggfiosl Supt.
0.m,==HUfldBy
eveHlng
lerviees,
aeundod, It made ma fool happy too.
'ftieBday
Oiao a,m,=*ioFHlng;Wdrghla
Marilyn Krol, Co-fjiint,
evening prayer meeting
yhui-ch with UH. Wo want to ahum with hui' tho depth,
HAS p,m,=W8es, flFBt Tuesday el at WedneBuay
U a,m.=ehureh 8uhoal
Di49 a.m.^sunday Beneol
7 p.m.
month.
.
.
,
,
and immninH our ehuvoh haa addod to our dayH.
At five, Bho'a toe young to roullist) thu truo Hlj?n!fl»
11 a.m.^ehureh,
7 |),m.=Glitipyl eholr rehearsal
1 p.m.^Youth Fellowship
0111)1 tOil OK GOD
KT, JOHBPH CATHOLIC eilUIU'II
eantjQ
of
the
Rltion
Ghiigt,
but
cho
uun
appruelato
the
II
i3,hi,=0[iit)iiil
Beard
meet§
m
„
ovld.
Michigan
Multo ovory Bunday ghidl fJo to youi1 church, and
HQV William S. Hankerd, Pastor
geeond Tuesday of month,
DeWITT UNITED
Rev, h, Handers, Pastor
beauty
of
volees
raided
In
joyful
harmony,
Shu
can't
flev Mtehael Haas
take your family with you,
Wedneeday
METHODIST GHUItmi
;
Asseelata Pastor
iniio p.m.^Chancel eiiolr rehearsal
U i w a.m.^frtornmg^orBMp
yot read the Mow Teatamont hoi' gi'undmothm' aont,
North
Bridge
Htreei
i
Rev TelllS'Nyak, g, J,
H.
Forest
Crum,
Pastor
7iao
p.m,—Boy
Bflouti
flioo
p.m.^VputhfeHowBnlp
t
In Residence
ni4a m.^Sunday Behool
7:00 p,m,«Evenlng Service
ThurBday
f'tijWHtj/il Vifil Ktlxlit (WiMliiliii! frfilit- liu Hliihliwu Vu
• Reeiery-lOS Undtn 8 t , - P h , m'm\
11 a,m,-M
'Morning aervlee,
7iao p.m.—Wednesaay, Bible Study 1
0 p,m,—Bible Study
i Convent—110 S, Oahland-Ph, m-m\l available
-ttr;f-..—^...^^i^f.ill—.
for
"
all,
pre'Behool
i4fl
p,m,—Choir
pratmoe
_^
oiiildre'n
Friday
;
rsr , TlintwliW -, r>
I
Bchool-itoi tt. Cass-Ph, mmi
during the wi
Momliiy
Hmuluy
3ili0 p.m.—Junior MYF
'riiusd'u'y
*
WotfitfiNclay'
an
Ki'ldity •.; ftitttinlay
vl
I . . ^ 2fl , 8u)iedule
- _,
outh nf«l» if^i
\
UNITR'I) CHURCH OF OVIU" "
Mutthow
lltibwtw'
MutUiow
.fnli 11
Luttu
iMiltu
Ma Hi
f Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday— lowsnlp ralHseotlons)
LOWE METHODIST CHURCH
.141 WeBt Front Street.
27111-81
0
Ul-28
88)1-10
15126-41
S7I80.T), itiiao and IS. tl
20:1-18
2<t;l!Wm
2<l:Ud-<10
Walter
A,
Karaus
111,
Minister
Located
at
Lowe
and
N,
Lowe
Hds.
EMMANUEL UNITED
% Holy Days—See bulletin,
~ " Sunt.
Charles VanLente, Pastor
Verra Tremblov, Church Sohool
METHOD1BT CHURCH
t Weekdays—7t30 andfliUOa,m, and
,—Church S
WSCB — and Wednesday of- every
013
0i30 a.m,—Church
School, 4th thru
Comer Clark nn*i Seha»ov Roads
;7ilB p.m.
month.
Bth
grades,
H. Forest Crum, Pastor
I Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
iO'a.m,"—Adult.
Choir practice, 7 p.m., Thursday.
10 a.m.—
,ClasB
»3130. to S p.m.] after 7 p.m. MOBS
0:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Evening Circle — 1st Monday of , 11 a.m.—Worship Bervlct. Nursery,
vuntill 0 p.m. Weekday evenings—a
11 a.m.—Sunday school, adults and month.
babies through a year olds, Churoh
" few, minutes before evening Mass.
children,
0130 a.m.—Worship
Sohool, 3 -year olds through 3rd grade,
* First Fridays—Sacrament ot Pen*
Newcomers and old mends are al10:40
a.m.—Sunday
School
I P.m.—Unltodj Church, Youth
! ance, Thursday from 4 to s n.m. ways welcome
Each Wednesday choir rehearsals,
hand after the evening Mass until all
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
4,
p.m., Children's Choir and Junior
v a r e heard, Moss and Prayers of
ST, ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CHURCH
Choiri
7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir,
"Adoration at 7:10 p.m. Holy Com*
Cornor US-27 and Webb Road
Located
on
US-27
and
County
Line
Rd,
2nd
Wednesday — Women's FellowJmunlon on Friday at o and 7:15 n.m.
Rov Glenn V. Cothoy, Jr.
Charles
VanLente,
Pastor
ship.
f Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, • Residence 4B3-1443
Church 660-G300
U a.m,—Worship
3rd Monday—United Men's Club,
S.BI30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m. Rectory 224-2G0O
Office 224-2889
0:49 a.m.—Sunday School
Phone 669-2765
i on First Friday.
COMPANY
2nd and 4th Sundays—0 a.m., Holy
7:30
p,m,—Midweek
Service
CORPORATION
OVID
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
*k Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet* Communion and sermon.
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
W, William St,
St.
Johns
PInnt
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m. Other Sundays —0 a.m., morning
313 N. Lanstns St.
Ph. 224-2777
Rev. Richard Oleason, Pastor
f MOBS each Tuesday,
and sermon.
CONOREQATIONAL
Telephone 834-2473
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult prnyor
k
FEDERAL
LAND
BANK
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Sunday
School—10:00
a.m.
Church
school
every
Sunday,
0:30
»Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High a.m.
Church services—11:00 a.m.
Maple Rapids, Michigan
'School CCD. Wednesday at 0 p.m.
Evening services—7:30 p.m.
Rev Robert E, Myers, Pastor
Amorjcan Bank
•Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
Prayer
meeting—Wed, at 7:30 p.m.
EABT
DoWlTT
BIBLE
CHURCH
10:uu
a.m.—Worship
Service
,from 4 until S p.m.
(Non
Denominational)
11:18
a,m,—Sunday
School
, Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:90 by
and Trust Company
Round Lako Road V* mile
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M, meets on al- HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
P . O . B o x 226 P h . 224-7127
appomtmont. Other arrangements by
O P S T . JOHNS
East of US-37
ternate Sundays
j
Ovid, Miohlgan
. appointment.
SERVICE
Olon J, Farnham, Pastor
0:49 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
St,
Johni—ovld—Pewamo
Rev F r Gumming!, Pastor
Woodruff Office DoWltt
lflT IS. BlAla
Ph, 2H>t)8S8
Junior choir.
_
, . ,
Sunday—
J
10:30 a.m.—Sunday Mass
Member Fine
I
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
10 n.m,—Sunday School, Classes for
6 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel oholr,
7
p.m.—Evening
M
a
n
on
Thursday.
Member
F.D.I.C, Ph. 669-2985
South UB-37
1:1)0 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's Confessions following evening Mass.
v 10 a.m,—Sunday School, Willard
11
n,m',—Morning
Worship
Fellowship,
church
bnsoment.
'Ooldman, Sunt. ,
p.m.—Youth Fellowship, Senior,
Ui3J p.m.—Marviee meutlnri
II a.m.-Worshlp Borvice en WRBJ, 140:40
and upi Jet Cadots, 10>13.
Pewomo Area
lfiflD llD
ST, STEPHEN'S QPIHCOPAL
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday—
MISSION — CHUllCHMOUILB
; 11130'a.m.—Children's Churches
IT, JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
A N D LOAN ASSN,
if fl p.m.—Omega
Club for Teens
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
193 S, Maple
900 W, HI([llmil
Plump ?S4-93fl9
Pewamo, Michigan
lP' m i r,Eveiilng Worship
Supervised nursery for bablea a n d
Rev Richard Anderson of St, John'a
nt
Rev
Msgr
Thomas
J,
Qolger,
M,A„
m
N.
Clinton
Phono 934-3304
Each Wad,, 7 p,m,—rtmlly, Nlaht small children in all services.
Alma, in Charge
„ , m
Pastor
J Service—Hour of Power, Whlrlybird
"An open door to an open book"
Services every Sunday at 0 a.m.
Sunday MBBBOB—a a.m., 0 a.m. and
Eatid Junior youth meetings. Choirs— . . . A Bible preaching church with a
910 US-27 St.Johnfl
10 a.m.
.Whlrlyblrd, Youth, Miss Teen En- message for you , , .
Dally Mass—7:30 a.m.
fSemble,
Matherton Area
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
• First Sunday—Communion Sorvloo.
ST, THRRE8E CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
" First Monday—Deacons mooting.
Fr John Shlnnors, Fr Vlnoont Kuntx
and
7:30 p.m.
Ph. m-m\
N . Somt Rd,
UNITED
imiCTHIUSN
CHURCH
First Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary
and Fr Joseph Drosta
^Circle
Family Holy Hour for Peace—SaturMftMiorion
Michigan
Roctory: 103 W, Randolph, Lansing
Ibucl niotx, LPN Adm.
"The Singing Church wllh tho
day,-7i
10
p.m.
Rov Josslo Powell, Pastor
Phone 4B0-0031
Salvation Mossaga"
HBO W, M-21 Phono S17>B34<2H1
0:49 a.m.—worship Sorvico
Moss Schedule— Saturday: 7 p.m.
*212 N, Clinton, St* Johns
Sunday: 0,0, 10, 13; Dowitt, 0 a.m. 10:40 a.m.—Sunday School
> ST, JOHNS HAPT1BT TEMPLE
Victor Townihlp
Holiday; 7, 0, 10 a.m.: 0:30, 7:30 8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek
I
400 E. State Street
214
W. Washington, Ionia
prnyor
mooting
p.m.
Roger Mooro & Lloyd Harris
i
Rev Jorry Thomas, Pastor
We welcome you to tho fellowship
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Weekday Mosses: 0 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
• Sunday School at 10 n.m,, with
Rov. Robert Frange, Pastor
Confessions — Saturday: 3:30 to B of our sorvlooa, Our desire is that you
'clussos for nil ages, Teaching from
Price and Shepardsville roads
and 7:30 to 0; Eves of Holidays, B to may find tho warmth of welcome and
'the Book of Revelation.
the
assistance
In
your
worship
of
10:00
a.m.—Sunday school, Clashes
8.
•
; Morning worship nt U a.m.
New Holland Machinery
for all ages
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p.m. Please Christ.
i Sunday, a p.m., study hour, with call
First
and
third
Sundays
Matherton
In advance.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Our Specialty
• adult group, young people's group
Church, second and fourth at Fenwlck
6)30 p.m.—Young People
'and Jet Cadots group,
, t
Church
4
M
l
.
N
. on US-27 to F r e n c h R d .
HOPE
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
I Sunday, 7 p.m>, evangelistic mes<
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Open Monday thro Saturday
David B. Fransimelor, Pastor
Phone 224-4661
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
,soge.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meetPhone oeo-OGOfl
Complete Party Supplies
CHURCH
t Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting
Under Construction of Fall 1060
Ladies Missionary circle meets 4th
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
•and study hour.
324 N, Clinton ' Phono 224*3535
0:49 atm,—Sunday School
Thursday
3100
p.m.—Worship
service
Ma
11 a.m.—Worship at t h e DoWltt
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday In
I ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
high school.
month
'Corner of East Walker and Mead Sts.
Grnin—Fc cd—Beans
STATE BANK
« ' Rev Hugh E, Bannlngo, Pastor .
Fulton Area
Phono 882-2551
Wacouita Area
Valley Farms Area
! Rectory 1-a-I^SJJ
Office 224-MB3
B A N K & T R U S T COMPANY
Portland—Bunlteld—Westphalia
, Every Sunday, S a.m., Holy Com*
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Member P.D.I.C,
Ph. SIM431
200 N, Clinton
Ph, 2Z4*23.M
•munlon. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45 VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH FULTON
WACOUBTA COMMUNITY
W, mile east of Perrinton on M*97,
, 241 E. State Road
fa.m.j Holy Communion and sermon.
METHODIST CHURCH
221 N, Clinton
Phone 224-3154
'/d mile south
Rev. LaVern Brotz, Pastor
'Other-Sundays, 10:49 a.m., prayer
Rev
Dale
Spoor,
Pastor
Rev, Fred Wing, Pastor
0:4S-10i49 n.m.—Church S c h o o l ,
[and sermon,
Phone 637-2310
fl:4B a.m.—Sunday School,
i 10:49 a.m., Church School a n d There is a class for everyone from
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
ELEVATOR
li:00
a,m,-Mornlng Worship
the youngest to the oldest. Tho Bible
A LITTLE
II
a.m.—Sunday
School
7:D0 p.m.—Youth Service
Waynv Feeds and drain
Is our textbook
y
77 p.m., Church School,
Thursday,
0:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
7:49
p,m,—Evening
Sarvlee
.l
W
Phone
5B2-2GG1
5
11 a.m.-ia Noon—Morning Worship,
Fellowship
v
7-49 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer a n d '
NEWS WANT AD
through
Junior Churoh for children through Oth praise service
* Thursduy, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir,
grade
'
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
WE,GlVESfiiH STAMPS
[ ST, JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pickup
and
Delivery
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juhlors and
Choir
t
US;27 at Sturgls „ ,
Free Pick-up & Delivery
Seniors
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529
Official Board meeting at 8 p,m, on
* Rev Robert D. Koeppen, Pastor ,
Eureka
Area
7:00
p.m.—Evangelistic
Service
,
4th
Monday of each month,
t 0 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
S,
US-27 Ph. 224-2212
BiOO p.m.—Morning Choir practices
-.Methodist Man's Club Meetings —
CONOREQATIONAL
s
Wednesday, 7 too p.m. —> Mld>weck
PotlUok at church at 0130 p.m. on
f l " l " a.m.—Divine Worship
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Prayer Service: BioO p.m.—Morning 1
1st Wednesday! of Sept., Dec, Feb,
Eureka, Michigan
, Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each Choir practice
, ,
and April, Sunday morning breakfast
Rev
William
D,
Moora
Saturday
10100
u.m,—Jr,
Chair
prac.on
1st Sunday morning of Octi, Nov,,
! Church Nursery during services,
10 a.m.—Sunday school,
Jan.i March and May at B a.m.
\ o and 7i30 p.m.—Instruction Cluti* tice
CONSTRUCTION C O M P A N Y
1st
Thursday
7i30
p.m.—Woman's
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Mi. Monaaya. , . , ., ... .
,
Society
. .
i Oi30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday Mission
Osnsril BuildlflR Contractors
Tho Corner hrtin fliore
2nd
Saturday
3:00
p.m.—Attn
Judson
M J It It 4
Weitpholla Area
autld for J r r t u . girls
.. , _ ,
Bath Area
PhniiD PA4-2M1
110 N, Klbbis
Phone 824*11111
I 7i30 p.m.—Senior Choir, Wednesday
3rd,Tuesday OtSO p.m.—Men's Fel*
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
ftttfnt
lowshlp
BATH UNITED METHODIST
t
Rev Fr Aloysius H, Miller, Punier
YuiSO'lliao a.m, — CondNttatlon tn>
CHURCH, ti
' Rev Walter L, Splllana
VAM.IIV FARMS UNITED
itruatlonr Saturdays,,
.
Rev Alma Olotfelty
• Vouchers
e Statements
„
,
Awfitttitt Pastor,
i Flrit Tuesday ouch month, Ladles'
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Telephone B41>aaB7
Sunday Masses—fl, 6 and 10 a,mi „
1B3.EV
Sate
Hd,
,
10
a.m.—Worship
£ Second Tuesday eaoh month, Men's
WsflUdayi—During
school
year
7100,
nev, Ne Bolinger, "Pastor
e Letterheads
e Envelopes
11 n.m,—Churoh School
7 Hfl an 11115 a,m,
Phono, 48MT0O ,
? Third P|SrueBday each month, Lu<
Saturdays—OH
Saturdays—BMS'D.m,
and 7i3I) a,m
111:10 a.mt-sunday Scfflolv,
v
u
UATIf
BAPTIST
CHUROH
Holy
•' "Days-D
' j t30, liao, l) u.m. un
lhsran Womtn's Missionary Leiiui,
Ul00-a.m.-Mornin/i Worship,
• Business Cards
e Menus
llev, jamas L. Burleigh. Pastor
s p.m,-!
7|30 p.m.—Sunday evening EvangO'
IOIUO u,m>—Sunday, School,
•
Evening
Mass—Friday, BiOO p.m.
L Adult,m,
"information els u s i M
0130
p,m,—Youlh
FeTfowahlp
*
'Wednesday 7i30 p.m.-Youth Bar.
ihi eonvenlance of t h e Intersilet
• Accounting Forms •
Programs
• & r o c nurei
7t3) p.m.—Svanini Siryloa'
...
v
Mtmveek
Bervlai
on
Wtdneiday
7)30
Whatever your printing needi, we lerve
Laming
Thursday, ,7130 p,m.-Bible Study,,
•ft
j
,
We cordially Invite vuu to attend p.m,
formation
- • Tickets ,
e Booklets ,
th«m right 1 Latwt modern offset and
any,
or
all
ot
theso'iervlQeB,
KIMHERLY
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
' Church. ROIE LAKE CHURCH
Linen 10 our Internaijoiial broad*
hndiy,
1007 Klmbqrlv Drive
letterpreii equipment to anure you of
east HARVEST MK Sunday morning
a.m,
m lOiao a,m„ WltBJ^ lew sn your
Corner of Upton anamori Honda
the best reiutti In every"way.
• Ua t m,—Morning Wor^h!
Kjiso a,m,—qhuren ^ p o o j ,
Othiri gat quick results'
a.m.-^lorning.wors, .
• Fowler Area
jou |), m, ~ K veil I n a VVor»filn
with, Clinton County, News
ifilfi
Wodnsit
lOS IE. Walker St. ,ST. JOHNS Phone 224-8301
MOST HOLY TRINITY OHUHUII
alMiUlid ftds-you will, tool
day night
llev f r Albert J j Holmiltt, Pastor
lea

DtWiiTAno

man-

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E THIS C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE

ST. JOHNS

Phillips Implement

Federal-Mogul

Association

Central Natl Bank

Musurik's Shell

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.

Dick's Clark
Super 100

Capitol Savings

Walling Gravel Co.

Morris Oil
COMPANY

DeWitt Lumber

OVID

Ovid Conv. Manor

Jim McKenzie Agency

S & H Farm Sales
& Service

D & B Party Shoppe

Clinton National

FOWLER

WESTPHflUfl

fewsEIevator

Maynard-flllen

Glaspie Drug Store

Formers Co-op

Antes Cleaners

Wes' Gulf Service

DeWITT

Bademacher

'""

*

Parr's Rexall Store

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

gets Big

Results

i

.w
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Who's
Supporting

Tax regulations

St. Johns FFA Chapter
at State Convention

explained by Haas

Whom?

M e m b e r s of the St, Johns ning, (March 25)in the University
Chapter of Future F a r m e r s of Auditorium, when outstanding
A m e r i c a will be part of some State F a r m e r s will be recognized
1,500 - 1,700 persons attending and the star State Farmer will
the 42nd annual FFA State Con- be named.
D, J . Bishop and Wayne Bishop
vention at- Michigan Stajte UniDHIA REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 1970
are the bfficial delegates r e p r e versity, this week.
Ken Eldrldge of the St. Johns senting the St. Johns Chapter
NAME
Lb.s %COWS
No.
Lbs.
B'fat in test FFA Chapter has been named to at the convention more than 900
/
Milk
Cows
58
74 receive the State Farmer Degree boys from 175 high schools will
.William Knight
29
1481
f
55
99 which will be conferred this eve- receive awards, compete for honWyrick Brothers
1422
31
ors and conduct business of the
54
92
Becker Brothers
1529
57
State Association.
52'
88
Don Wltt'and Son
1309
46
50
95
1309
TTrancIs Motz
32
R o b e r t Craig, Ovid-Elsie
48
98
Ervin'Marten
44
1187
Chapter, State FFA President,
47
100
Dennis Thelen
97
1269
Adults and youth who want i o . and other officers will conduct
47
97
Russell" Ormsby
28
1250
learn
all .about commercial rab- the business sessions and other
46
,91
29
1351
Robert Wilcox
bit production have the opportun- activities included in the two day
46
97
28
1299
Mervin Chamberlain
ity this week at Michigan State program.
46
91
Marvin Simon
44
1287
University's
F a r m e r s ' Week,
45
84
Special awards will be made
Jerome Spltzley
40
1205
Thursday^
and
Friday.
'45
88
for chapter educational exhibits.
F r e d Mayers
21
1195
C
h
a
m
p
i
o
n
rabbits
of
many
45
87
Agricultural Proficiency Awards
Dale Anderson
44
865
44
92 breeds will be on display and presentation will be made.
Rostan Mehney and Son^
'28
1187
commercial
rabbit
breeders
and
44
. 97
36
1084
Joseph Wing
Vocational A g r i c u l t u r a l
43
95 fanciers will be available to anRobert Borton and Sons
58
1165
swer questions and discuss ex- Teacher, D. L. Munger, is the
43
88
Robert Nurenberg
41
1136
advisor of the St. Johns chapter.
43
• 92 hibits.
98 '
Zeeb Dairy F a r m
1123
Demonstration Hall, across Local officers a r e D, J, Bishop,
87
Ed DeLamater
43 '
32
777
94 from Jenison Field House, will' President, James Harte, ViceWilliam Mayers
41
38
1214
be the site for the annual meeting President, Ron Cuthbert, Secre94
F5rank Rivest
41
99
1062
of the Michigan State Rabbit tary, Wayne Morrison, Treasur86
Ernest Jackson
40
52
1125
Breeders
Association convention er, Don'Cuthbert, Reporter, and
83
40
41
Kenneth Thelen
1075
and exhibit.
Rudy Rosener, Sentinel.
82
39
Harry Sanborn
42
1058
86
39
Duane and'Velmar Green 1263
1026
87
39
1024
DarreU Martin
34
91
38
George Hazle
1038
'12,
38
Lawrence Sturgis
930
24
37
Paul Nobis
1033
7085
37
33
Leon Miller
95
1031*
37
184
Ed Grams and Sons
82
986
37
83
Darwin Smith and Sons
952
47
37
The Michigan Department of igan Department of agriculture.
79
J a m e s George
34
935
37
100 Agriculture has announced new The group consisted of seven
Lynn Fickles
763
24
36
92 labeling requirements for 1970 industry representatives, three
Peter Kurncz
986
121
36
88 for all home lawn and garden Michigan State University r e p r e A. W. Cobb and Son
900
44
35
81 pesticide-fertilizer combination sentatives and one Department
Ron Spltzley
72
971
35
69 products. Changes will help the of Agriculture representative.
Frank Prochazka
893
24
35
homeowner properly identify and The new labeling requirements
75
22
614
George Smith
34
a r e being established in Michigan
87 use the^ product.
916
34
Carl Burk
33
84
Label changes, required in ahead ,of' action by any other
Woodard Dunkel
891
25
33
90 Michigan for the first time in state In the United States.
E. A, Livingston
558
37
32
76 1970 a r e : (1) Products must
Warren Swanson
878
30
Industry representatives on the
32
86 clearly be identified as pest con81
S and H F a r m s
876
committee
complimented Mich32
91 trol products. (2)' Emphasis in
108
Raymond Mayers
865
igan for leading the way to more
30
95
labeling must be on pest control
Gene Pettigrew
39
809
29
87 aspect of the product. (3) Prod- informative labeling and p r e 848
29
Don Swagart
27
80 uct labeling should emphasize dicted that the changes now e s 31
George Jorae
•725
tablished in Michigan would soon
particular use such as "crab- spread across the border into
HIGH 305 DAY LACTATION RECORDS
grass control," "grub control,* other states.
February 1970
etc. (4) Product labeling should
The new labeling requirements
Owner
Milk
B'fat emphasize application such as
Breed
were
announced in November by
Duane and Velmar Green
20429
866 "for lawns," or "for/ornamenHolsteln
Robert L. Kirkpatrick, SuperBecker Brothers
828 tals."
Holsteln
23923
visor of the Inspection and EnDuane and Velmar Green
795
Holsteln
20878
New labeling requirements forcement Laboratory Division
Duane and Velmar Green
767 were developed by a joint comHolsteln
21556
Becker Brothers
761 mittee established last February of the Michigan Department of
Holsteln
22240
Duane and'Velmar Green
759 by B.Dale Ball, Director, Mich- Agriculture.
Holsteln
21221
Fred Mayers
739
Holsteln
19500
Duane and Velmar Green
735
Holsteln
17985
729
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
20449
719
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
21148
715
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
19265
700
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
19856
699
Ed Grams
Holsteln
17261
691
Jerome Spltzley
Holsteln
20427
The more than 20,000 grad- Schwass, Scottville, and Larry
691
Francis Motz
Holsteln
17474
690 uates of Michigan State Univer- Crandall, Battle Creek, for viceDuane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
17526
687 sity's Department of Short president; and Scott Sincerbeau,
Ed DeLamater
Guernsey 14148
685 Courses, now the Institute of Swartz Creek, Stuart Sackett,
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
19625
684 Agricultural Technology, are in- Stanton, John Powell, Jonesville,
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
18682
683 vited back to the campus for the Donald Sutto, Saginaw, and John
Duane and Velmar Green
Holstein
20354
682 annual alumni association meet- Williamson, St. Johns, for board
Duane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
17596
member.
675 ing and banquet this evening.
Duane and Velmar Green
Holstein
19349
The meeting and banquet a r e
673
A reception will start at 5
William Mayers
Holstein
16875
672 part of F a r m e r s ' Week activities p.m. in Union Parlor A and
James" George
Holsteln
18622
which
run
through
Friday.
671
dinner 6 p.m. in the Union BallDuane and Velmar Green
Holsteln
19220
669
Don Shepard, emeritus pro- room, Alumni can get tickets at
S and H F a r m s
Holstein
17606
669 fessor of agricultural technology, $4.50 each from Institute of AgRostam Mehney and Son
Holsteln
17585
667 'will present four Outstanding ricultural Technology, 120 AgriS and H F a r m s
Holstein
19114
667
Alumni Awards.
culture Hall, Michigan State UniDuane and Velm£r Green
Holstein
18060
667
Duane and Velmar Green
Officers for the alumni asso- versity.
Holstein
16473
665 ciation will be selected, also.
Warren Swanson
Holsteln
16706
About 500 students a r e cur663 Candidates a r e : Gene Ryan, LanEd Grams
Holsteln
rently enrolled in agricultural
17366
661 sing, and Carl Quackenbush,
Robert Nurenberg
Holstein
technology programs'. More than
17800
659 Burt, for p r e s i d e n t ; James
Darrell Martin
Holstein
200 will graduate March 20.
19428
658
Rostan Mehney and Son
Holstein
18706
657
Duane and Velmar Green
Holstein" 20330
657
Joseph'Wing
Holstein
16193
Ernest Jackson
Holsteln
19142 . 654

Most farmers do not have to Service. Farmers can Ignore
file an estimated tax and pay them.
quarterly. P , Earl Haas, County
To qualify as a farmer, at
Extension Director, says that least two-thirds of the gross
farmers
and fisherman are Income must be derived from
exempt if they send in their the business of farming. This
final return and pay In full by means thatsome part-time farmMarch 1, or two months following er might have to file an estimate
the close of their fiscal year.
and pay quarterly.
Haas says that each individual
Many farmers have wondered must decide whether-he qualifies
if the regulations were changed as a farmer and if not, then
because they received forms to complete the estimate form. It
file quarterly estimates. These still might not be necessary to
were mailed to all tax payers send.lt In. The instructions a r e
according to the Internal Revenue clear on that.

Rabbit show
this week

«

,
'

State leads in labeling
for pesticidesjertilizers

•

t

Short course alumni
to meet at MSU today

One antibiotic isn't

Yellow leaf blight is a major problem in shaded
area.

Corn crop threatened
by yellow leaf blight
Phyllosticta m a y "not mean
much to some farmers but call
it by its common name . . .
Yellow leaf blight . . . and they
know that It means a loss of
profits.
Yellow leaf blight is caused
by a f u n g u s which produces
masses of spires in small, almost microscopic black bodies.
When spread from debris by
water and rain, they germinate
and infect the leaf areas of the
corn* plant. The symptoms r e semble n i t r o g e n deficiency.
There is a general yellowing of
the foliage, starting with the
lower leaves. This comes from
many individual y e l l o w , elongated spots with tan to cream
, colored dead spots in the center.
Cold, wet conditions at planting time and wet, spots in the
field seem to cause a higher
"degree of plant infection. Yellow leaf blight can cause a 20

to 40 per cent yield and standability loss.
University corn specialists in
the upper midwest Indicate that
the most effective way to combat
yellow leaf blight is through the
use of highly resistant corn hybrids. University and commercial tests have shown Funk's
G-4444 to have an unusually high
degree of resistance to yellow
leaf blight.
These specialists recommend
a four point program for cutting down potential profit loss
from yellow leaf blight.
1. Plant a hybrid with a high
degree of yellow leaf blight
resistance.
2. Eliminate s t r e s s factors,
especially early in the season.
3. Practice crop rotation since
the disease over-winters in
corn debris.
4. Plow down corn debris.
Spring plowing is effective.

enough for hogs
The typical hog needs more
than one antibiotic if it's going
to get to market in good shape.
Recent research at Michigan
State University, supervised by
Animal Husbandryman Elwyn R.
Miller, showed that a combination of antibiotics frequently
proved superior to a single antibiotic feed supplement in promoting growth.
A typical combination that
looks good for early-weaned
pigs includes penicillin, a tetracycline and a sulfonamide at
levels of 50 grams, 100 grams
and 100 grams respectively, per
ton of ration.
Sulfamethazine has been the
sulfonamide used, Sulfathlazole
i s another sulfanomlde available
and has the advantage of being
less well absorbed from the intestines with a greater margin
of safety from the possibility of
kidney damage when used at the
100 gram per ton level.
Seventy pigs, weaned at four
weeks of age, were used in the
experiment. Five different antibiotic combinations were used.

Greatest response was obtained
from pigs receivlngthe combination of all three antibiotics. They
gained at a 18 per cent faster
rate and were 11 per cent more
efficient converters of feed into
meat than hogs fed the basic
ration with no antibiotics, N
The best results were r e ceived from the basic ration
plus 50 grams per ton of penicillin, 100 grams per ton of
chlorotetracyclne and 100 grams
per ton of sulfathlazole.

Milky ways
From 1958 to 1968, the number of farmers selling milk in
Michigan decreased by 60 per
cent and the number of cows
declined 38 per cent. But Michigan State University agricultural scientists say total milk
production reduction was slight.
Milk production per farm more
than doubled.
Soaking the rich has the effect
of making the poor poorer,'

Farm Machinery JL | I af% *^P fl *f*A ^ 1
and Real Estate A U V
I
I V N
Having decided to discontinue my fanning operation, 1 will sell the following at public auction located 3 miles couth of Onmway on M-33, Ea>t 3 miles on
Three Mile Rd., to Rainey River Rd., south yt mile on west side
>

SATURDAY, MARCH 28

10:30 a.m.
SHARP

This Real Estate has been very
productive, a real opportunity
for beef cows or a feeder cattle
aet-up. This would also make a
beautiful summer home with
trout stream, and a good place
for the business man to relax,
Because of the location, 13 miles
from Lake Huron and 35 miles
south east of the Mackinac.
Bridge, the Investment will increase in value falter than nor*
mat real estate values. Owning
this property as an investment
sod knowing it is Increasing in
value makes this a most attractive and Impressive real estate
program.

Thls Is one of the finest feed Iota la Michigan. It has all the facilities for a successful feeding operation. There la storage for over 1,000 tons of silage. SUss> moves
from alloa to Davit Miner, with scabs, to the three outside coveted feed bunks all by
eater.
The tola are all cemented and have huge electric waterers at the end of every feed
bunk. This feed lot has very rood working: and loading entries, and sorting pens. All
• buildings, fences, and feeding equipment are In very good oondtton.
If you ar» Interested In getting Into the cattle feeding business or expanding, you
don't want to miss looking at this feeding operation. Or, With minor changes, can be
made Into an excellent Grade A Dairy operation.

All property located In Dallas Twp., Presque Isle Co., Michigan.
PARCEL NO, 1— U7.7 seres located In section IB, M and 17 with feed lot- Description: NJi of SWK of Section » , NH of NEK and NEK of NWK of section Si.
EH of SW'/, and SEX of ST.
PARCEL NO. 2— 80 acres and 3 bedroom home, completely remodeled In section
17, WH of NE'-t of section 27
PARCEL NO. 3— so acres, no buildings in section 23. Beautiful Little Ralney Creek
runs throuih property, WM of SWK of section IS
'

You'll find this farm machinery in like new condition, purchased mostly in 1967-68-69
FARM

AUCTION

State hat purchatsd portion of farm. SekfAngut esttls.
,
Known at Wstt
Wnd> Fawii. Located 4 mJlat north of Uniind on U. 5. 27 to Clark M. »att I 1/2 mflsi (alto
known ai Bath Rd.) or, 12 mUsi south of St. Johni on U. S. 27 to Clark ftd. than aatt. (Wait of
lath.)

1=00 PJVL

Sat, March 28,1970

wo m

FARM TOOLS - SMALL ITEMS

**

1titCHrnr11U9«ilTact«r,wU*r>Mt l Mlr»Sk)«n,t«Nw.
Naw HotaNf fwyblae r.T.O„ »a«1 tw* MMMM.
Haw Haacarf strata. Ha beter, t.l.O.
I * fta WVfJMI, RyOt CMtTWV*fllrpWMHrVfi flot r#C«t W/QTMM fMtfifttMafNWP
11 ft- nbv*r Hra fofn woQMf tjran wifori M ftCaM*
Haw Wee 7 ft, uraMnta*. newtr, F.T.O.
Mft.r^tVafahaltvaHr.BortaUa.MnAawr.
tOfl.kaycMiraytr, 2yr*.*U (maw),
••> WfWM IwMTM f f W i €M cVaMJOvo

f artatla astern* ee*He yocaw, tee aew, cart a w $410.
CaHla anew ten a tea plan elestrfc fencers.
Ilaawty eettetee" ftece ttratchan (saw, tlmMartacMa Marfan.)
l a f ffcamfail etictrk watar tank aaetari.
h a * |«aa*; canto *taUaf Haki| neck laakttt hetteni carry ceasbtt hrtaVasi b f cfcaJaai a
hats) f « tank. Haasiraai Jmaf Hens lafcaaa,law*, eareea, feet* taafc, eta.

ORDER CERTIFIED
OAT SEED!
BAG or BULK

FERTILIZER
COMPLETE SPREAI

TERMSt Caih, or chaek iala day. Make own cradlt tarmi prior to ulo,

WEST WINDS FARMS
R. S; (Dutch) UNDERHILL-Owner
Phono 4 S 9 . 2 6 3 S

'

WAYNE G FEIGHNER, AUCTIONEER, Mitoa, MioMgw, ROM 676-5028
Now booking iprlng and lummir talai. Oyar 20 ytart uHlnt esetfUnta.

KNOEDLER BURR MUX P.T.O, like new •
KNOWLES RUNNING GEAR 9 ton Uttfixf
ply flotation tlrca
JOHN DEERE No. 40 MANURE SPREADER with hydraulic tall gate
10 FT. NEW HOLLAND self unloading
FORAGE BOX wltlvKnowle* IS ton taniOO bu. HAWK SIDE KISK LIQUID MANdem running gear llllSxS ply tires
TDALOE TOOLS
URE SPREADER, new tut year
15 foot AMCO WHEEL DISC, dual tires » " 8 TON KNOWLES RUNNING GEAR
BLASTER FEED LOT SPRAYER, win fog
notched blades. A very heavy dutj d]so In IB FT. KNIGHT SELF UNLOADING BOX
too feet, 3 point hitch and P.T.O. drive
excellent condition
with Knowles running gear It tan
SPARTAN 00 gsl. dec CATTLE SPRAYER
JOHN DEERE 1B& foot O 10 rear mounted 11 FT. KNIGHT SELF UNLOADING BOX
FIELD CULTIVATOR complete with
3 SALT BOXES
gouge wheels, lift up wings A S point hitch with Knowles tandem running gear It ton
% OUTSIDE POBTADLE CREEP FEEDIt FT. DUMP WAGON with holtt, with
16 FT. BRILLION CULUPACKER
ERS 300 bushel with skids and good roots
John Deere d ton gear
GRAHAM HOME PLOW, 8 foot
0 OLD SCRATCH CATTLE ODLEttS and 8
MIDWEST 16 FT. HARROW to go behind It FT. KNIGHT DUMP, FLAT BED, mounted on tandem gear
'
drum* of Old Scratch cattle oil
drag or disc
MISCELLANEOUS
,
PLANTERS AND CULTIVATORS
PLOWS
AMCO HEAVY DUTY S ft FRONT DOJOHN DEERE FSWH, «-ir bottom, hy- JOHN DEERE 804 SO" 8-row CORN PLANt — CRAWLERS — 1
ZER BLADE to fit 4019, 4010
TER, with * too gal. aide mounted tanks
drsollo reset
IMa JOHN DEERE 400 CRAWLER Diesel
and her bid do attachment, planted BOO acres
ALLIS CHALMERS POST HOLE DIGGER.
JOHN DEERE F3SSH S-1S" bottom, hywith loader. Tracks and rollers MecQent,
JOHN DEERE FB-B 17 hole GRAIN
draulic reset
Serial No. SNE 74tOOtl3!». New condition
heavy duty It" auger
DRILL, new
CEMENT MDXER with electric'motor
D-6 CATERPILLAR DOZER with 11 foot
JOHN DEERE AT 40-1 row CORN CULHAY AND SHAGE EQUIPMENT
Mode, It foot brush rake. All Iron In geod
TIVATOR, front mount, fits B010, 8010,
S WOODEN BUNK FEEDERS W long
JOHN DEERE 14T BALER with thrower
4019, 4010
condition
IS T. JOHN DEERE BALE ELEVATOR
excellent condition
JOHN DEERE 8DA FERTILIZER SPREAMeCURDY "io FT, PORTABLE ELEVANEW HOLLAND 4M HAY BINEftfoot
DER TRAILER P.T.O. 1000 lbs. cspaclty
TRUCKS, PICKUP * TRAILERS
TOR DRAG
cut. Like new
*
FOX
100
CHOPPER
with
t
row
narrow
1H1 FORD ISO with airlift tandem, SO toot
MANURE BUCKET Ulnch, Ilka new
FEED LOT EQUIPMENT
header SO" and hay pickup attachment
steel midwest bed complete with livestock
QUANTITY OF 8sS PLY TDtES
FOX HOPPER BLOWER P.T.O. drive,
racks, grain sides and dump gate, 40|MQ
SILVER KING CATTLE WORK CHUTE
SEVERAL OTHER SMALL ITEMS
high throw
actual miles
with scales mounted on t wheel trailer
I
IUSNKE ROLLER MILL W blower with
GLADDEN HAWES MANURE LOADER,
I WHEEL TRAILER to fit above truck, I*
conveyor for wet ear or shelled com
PEED
foot complete with brakes, livestock and
heavy duty, with 71 Inch hydraulic bucket,
JOHN DERE No. S 7 ft semi mounted
grain sides, like new
mower
fits 4010, 4010 John Deere
»
APPROX. 7900 BALES FIRST it SECOND
4 INCH GRAIN AUQER, 18 foot
1KT FORD PICKUP I H , S K < apeed
CUTTING HAY
KNOEDLER AUGER with gas engine, 14 ft,
WAOONS AND BOXES
3000 BALES OF STRAW (appro*.)
trau amlnlin
'
INi FORD ••• TRUCK with It foot ben
tOM TONS OF GOOD CORN 8ILAOE (ap1 MeCURDY W bu. GRAVITY BOX with DIAL-A-MIX KNOEDLER self-unloading
MIXER WAGON P.T.O. 4 ton, like new
hydraulic augers
and t»M
preslmately)
TERMBt Cash. No goods removed until settled for. Financing available through Production Credit Ass's,
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE— As this Is one of the largest and cleanest
Make arrangement* prior to sal* day. For Information as to where your local PCA office Is located,
a«k«tiona of need farm taulpment In Michigan, your time will be well
call clerk. Real estate soW subject to owners approval Real estate financing, cash or H down and 10 year
spent at thla tale, My past experience In the t*ed farm equipment
mortgage at 8H% per annum. Order of sslei email Items, feed, farm machinery. Real estau to be sold
htttnees euaUfles me to make this statement
at HiSO a.m. Sale principals not responsible for accidents. Lunch wagon on grounds.
4 - BIG TRACTORS — 4
1MI JOHN DEERE 6010 DIESEL, MB actus! hours with proawrlied and heated cob,
1B.J8 rear tires complete with duals. Quick
coupler hitch All other extras, New condition
IM7 JOHN DEERE 4010 DIESEL power
stuff dilf. lock, tt:4-34 rears, wide front,
1!3S actual hours. New condition
1M6 JOHN DEERE 4OZ0 DUCSEL power
shift 18:4*M rears, wide front. Good condition
19flg JOHN DEERE 4020 D1XSBL power
shift lBtt-M rears, wide front, cab, ltlOo.10
flotation fronts

FOWLER
CO-OP
ELEVATOR
FOWLER, MICHIGAN

\KXj&=£t

ERYICE

D

1B0S FORD S yard DUMP TRUCK
TRAILMOBILE, St foot tanker trailer with
9 foot spread

SL BSF
J F
A R R A S JamesPhoneFerguson,
Owner
•
a T ^ a a l m I W • +&
313460.2081, Detroit, Michigan

%mm

1

MORRIS HORROCKS, farm menace*, phpna 517-733-4188, Oneway, Michigan

< AL GALLOWAY* Aurtlonttr t Salts Monoow

" » « »"- 224-4713, N. 115.27, St. Johns, MI*.

- Aactlewem A Ring Men t Ray Teach, Capae Mfck. lll-ato-tMB
LLOYD M. PARKER, CLERK, P.O. BOX ,370, GAYLORD, MICH., 49735, Phone 817*732-4400

*

r

\Having a Sale? See us about an auction . . . Anything, Anywhere, Anytime!

Jijgt
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man-Horton Grange met at the
Arthur Curtis Home. During the
business meeting an invitation
was 'received from Bingham
Grange to unite with them on
Friday evening, March 27 for
supper and meeting. It was voted
to accept. It was also voted to
transfer 10 dollars from the
general fund -to the flower fund.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mr and Mrs Don
Watting on April 24.
Elzie Exelby returned home on
Sunday after two weeks in Lansing General Hospital where he
was taken for observation and
treatment.
Douglas Huyck returned fo his
naval post on Sunday after spend- ,
ing his furlough here with his

Minnesota where they will stay
indefinitely. They were c a l l e d
there by the i l l n e s s of M r s
Pasch's father.EmilLauer.Heis
a patient in the Divine Redeemer
Memorial Hospital at South St.
Paul, Minnesota.
Mrs William Ernst visited Mr
and Mrs Edward M o r i t z on
Wednesday, March 11 and Mrs
William L i g h t at the Jackson
Nursing Home iff" St. Johns on
Thursday, March 12.

Price District
By Mrs Harold Crowley

DUAL CHURCH SERVICE
An Easter Sunrise Service will
be presented by the Price and
Shepardsville UMYF members
at the Price United Methodist
Church at 6:30 a.m. This will
be followed by an Easter breakfast served jointly by members
of the Price and Shepardsville
Women's S o c i e t i e s at 8 a.m.
Church school will meet at 9:45
By Mrs Elzie Exelby
a.m. after which the Worship
Service will follow at 11 a.m.
A potluck supper was enjoyed
Rev Karl Zeigler has chosen
"Christ Doesn't Live In AnEmp- on Friday evening when Stockty Tomb" as the sermon topic.
The junior and senior choirs
Will sing with the senior choir
presenting "My Lord What A
Morning" as their anthem.
The community is cordially invited to attend any or all of
the E a s t e r Worship Service,
March 29.

North Victor

A Maundy Thursday service
will be held at the Shepardsville
United Methodist Church March
26 for the Price and Shepardsville Churches at 7:30 p.m. Rev
and Mrs Wilson Tennant will
show their pictures on the Holy
Land and the service will then
be closed by celebrating the Last
Supper together on this anniversary of the first communion.
Mr and Mrs Terry Reese of
St, Johns were recent Sunday
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Harold Crowley, Terry and Mrs
Helen Hunt.
Mr and Mrs Walter Crowley
and Mrs Agnes Price were recent supper guests in the Harold
Crowley home. Mr and Mrs Walter Crowley have been transferred
from Johnstown, N. Y, and are
now living in Cassopolis.
Douglas Behrens returned to
his home near Ovid March 15th
after two years service in the
United States Army. He entered
the service March 26 and received basic training i n ' F o r t
Knox, Ky, and advanced training
In Fort Stewart, Ga. and spent
15 months in Germany While
serving in G e r m a n y he' was
awarded the Army Commendation
Medal. Douglas is the son of Mr
and Mrs Robert Behrens of Ovid
and the grandson of Mrs Helen
H,unt.

'

By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-5447

RAYMOND THORNTON
TO BE HONORED

Mr and Mrs Raymond Thornton are attending three days of
Farmers' Week. Wednesday noon
they will attend the Professional
Dairy Banquet at the Union Building.
Thursday evening Mr Thornton
will be one of 20 Outstanding
Farmers honored by Michigan
\
CHANCE-TAKERS
Some motorists who guess they State University. The 20 were
chosen from more than 1,500
can make it usually never have farmers
participating in Tel
another guess coming.

Lansing was a weekend visitor , ing, March 17 was well attended
of Mrs Kathryn Steavens.
with 67 members present. Supper
Mrs Frank Watson accom- was served at 6:00 p.m. Persons
panied Mr and Mrs Judd Jack- having March birthdays Included
son to Barryton Friday. They Darcy^ Barnes, Diann and Gall
visited their sister, Mrs Beulah Symonds, Bill Barnes, Marvin
Wilson.
Rhynard, Bob Blow, Mrs Clara
Mr and Mrs Raympnd.Thornton Lincoln and Mrs Florence Cable.
attended the annual McDonald * Mrs George Foster returned
pay at the IMA in'FUnt, Thurs- to her home on Clark Road Tuesday. A' program followed the day from Sparrow Hospital.
noon dinner.
Mrs Mildred HartwlckandMrs
.Rose Smith of Elsie were recent
visitors of Mr and Mrs Ernie
Fritz.
Mr and Mrs Ernie Fritz and
By. Mrs Loui E. Fritz
Mr and Mrs Max Pierce were
The March Birthday potluck Sunday visitors of his sister
supper at Gunnisonville United and brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Mrs Lucille Chrlstenson of Me thodist Church Tuesday even- William Rollman of Grass Lake.

Alward-Plowman
District
By Mrs Bernlce Wohlfert
On March 15. Mr and Mrs Alfred Huhn and Mr and Mrs Car!
Huhn and Ann Marie were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Larry
Whitney and family. Jannie Whitney wascelebratingher 6th birthday.
Sunday Mr and Mrs Robert
Secord Sr and Kathy and Larry
and Mr and Mrs Robert Secord
J r attended the 35th wedding
anniversary of Mr and Mrs J. B.
Maxwell at Sickles hosted by Mr

Gunnisonville

Mrs Dorotha Hickerson and Mrs
Gary Drady.
Mr and Mrs Robert Secord
Sr and Larry and Kathy attended
a wedding reception S a t u r d a y
evening in St. Louis for Mr and
Mrs Dave Mills.
Mr and^Mrs Virgil Yanz and
girlB wereThursday evening supper guests of Mr and MrsMelvin
Brownlee in Lansing.
Mr and Mrs BudWohlfertwere
Saturday evening guests of Mr
and Mrs Jack Wohlfert and Mrs
Betty Wright.
Debbie and Paul Cowles spent
the weekend with Mr and Mrs
Leo Cowles and Patty atOwosso.
Mr and Mrs Robert Secord
Sr , Larry and Kathy called on

and Mrs Nolan Maxwell and Mrs
Linda Maxwell. *
Mr and Mrs Virgil Yanz and
daughters attended a wedding r e ception in Eureka Saturday evening fo.r Mr'and Mrs DavidHumbarger. Later they called on Mr
and Mrs Duane DeYoe.
Last Thursday evening Mr and
Mrs Alfred Wickerham and Mrs
Bruce Blizzard attended a musical' at Mt. Pleasant Central
College to hear their niece, Miss
Kathy Merrel.
Mr and Mrs Lyle Smith honored
their grandson, Jeff Smith with
a birthday supper.' Guests were
Mr and Mrs Glenn Smith and boys,
Mr and Mrs Rowlan Smith and
girls. Evening callers were Mr

Mr and Mrs Roy Spiece and
family Saturday evening.
Mr and Mrs Miles Merrel and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Alfred Wickerham and Roger. Mrs Bruce BIlzfcard was also a dinner guest.
Mr'and Mrs Robert Voislnet
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs Jack Wohlfert and
Mrs Betty Wright.
The Harley Brownlee children
spent a few days with the Yanz
family while their mother was
in the hospital.
Mrs Robert Secord Sr. spent
Wednesday with Mrs D e n n i e
Rathburn and son.
John Greenfield returned home

from St.' Lawrence H o s p i t a l Where they' will visit Mr and
where he recently had surgery,/ Mrs Hugh Behen and family.
Mr and Mrs Dennis Roberts
of Carson City spent Friday with
her parents Mr and Mrs Steve
Kneibel."
Mrs Mamie O'Connell
Phone 981- 6801
i
Sunday dinner guests of Steve
Mr and Mrs Eugene Tabor
and Mr and Mrs Gary Giles left and Jean Kneibel were Mr and
Saturday morning, March 22 for Mrs Charles Brown of Saginaw,
a two week vacation in Florida. Mr and Mrs Wendall Clark and
C, S. Langdon returned to his daughters Kris and Tracy, Kalahome in Covlna, Calif, on Friday. mazoo, Mr and Mrs George ConKieran O'Brien is a patient at way and daughter,SusanofSprlng
St. Lawrence Hospital in Lansing. Lake, Mr and Mrs Donald
Mr and Mrs Robert McMillan Goeman and Steve and Scott of
and Francis and Mr and Mrs Flint, Mr and Mrs Ernest Hosier
Max PinkneyleftThursday morn- of South Haven and Mr and Mrs
ing for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., Henry Vanderwier of Freemont.

'

WITH THIS COUPON
AND $5.00 PURCHASE
\V

.•

WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION

WHOLE OR HALF

Smoked
Hams

Semi-Boneless
Hams
SPLIT

OPEN MONDAY

We will be closed

THRU SATURDAY

Good Friday

9 to 9

from 12 to 3

900 S. US-27

so our employees may

ST. JOHNS

attend church services.

39

Mixed
Fryers
COUNTRY CLUB

FREE

LB
3-LB SIZE
SIZE

$3.39
09 Canned
8-LBSIZE
Hams
$5.39 $8.19

With any purchaM • ! I S «f Mar*
IticludinQ llami prohibited by taw)

(89c without coupon)
Vatidl M»reh 33rd thru J«th only

&

Hurry! Last Week The 14X19 Inch
Prints & Frames Will Be Offered

For Easter Shoppers Plus Top Value Stamps

Plus 600 Everyday Low Prices

WHOLE ROASTING CHICKENS,
BROILERS OR

Choose Yout Free Print Now While
Is A G o o d S e l e c t i o n

ONE 5" x 7" MINI-PRINT

FREE

(49c without coupon)

There

Redeem This Coupon For

200 EXTRA

VALUABLE

Top Value
Stamps
With a $ 2 0 Food Purchase.

COUPON

:
200 EXTRA
:
-TOP VALUE STAMPS;
"
Z
•
•
L

WITH THIS COUPON AND A $20 Z
FOOD PURCHASE EXCLUDING •
BEER, WINE OR TOBACCO. GOOD
AT KROGER THRU SAT.,
MARCH 28, 7970.

4

HERE ARE JUST 1 5 OF
WEST VIRGINIAWHOLE

' •

KROGER'S 6 0 0 0
,
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Semi-Boneless Hams LB $1.09
RATH

&2 $6.39

lunch Meats

wTftVA9$%

•4..

HERRUD 12-OZ WT LUNCHEO'N 0$

tf-OZW:'^

Party Assortment

99$
24-OZ
WT PKG

Cornish Hens

85*

Italian Sausage

SLICED VAC PAC

16-OZ
WTPKG

Franks

79*

EXTRA FANCY WASH. RED OR GOLDEN 80 SIZE

Delicious Apples

8

FOR

89*

32-OZ
WT PKG

Sliced Bacon

QUART

19$ Roasting Chickens

Navel Oranges

8

LB

8

FOR

69* Radishes

LB

KROGER 100% PURE FLORIDA
LB
10 BAG
99* Orange Juice

Idaho Potatoes

^

PILLSBURY

Vanilla
SPRAY

SAUCE

69*

OVBTL 59$
WH L£

°R

°

Cranberry

JBLUE

°

w'fc" 24$

TAYLORS SWEET

64-FL
OZ BTL

sunrise
FRESH

CALIFORNIA 88 SIZE
FOR

69*

FRESH

Tomatoes

69*

LB

KROGER

CACKLEBIRD
8-OZ
VtT PKG

$1.69 Fish Sticks

ALL PURPOSE

Strawberries

97* Ducklings

LB

COASTAL BRAND

VINE RIPE

RED RIPE

KROGER WISHBONE 4 TO 6-LB

a 99$ Kroger Bacon

KWICK KRISP REGULAR OR THICK

HERRUD REGULAR OR MILD

ri

TASTY

GORDONS FRESH KEILBASA OR

WISHBONE

Every package of Krager's fruits and vegetables must he Sunrise—Fresh when you
buy It. If you are not completely satisfied,
Kroger will replace your item or refund
your money

Potatoes
LIBERTY

17-OZ
WTCAN

29$

3

Potatoes

WTPKG

THANK YOU BRAND

ScottTowels2%39$

Puddings

FOOD WRAP

PILLSBURY
INSTANT

50-FT

ROLL

29$

FROZEN

10$

4 ,/r c%s $1

13*

6-02
WT
JAR

CHOC OR CHOC MALT

Breakfast

$1 Candy Bars o r l , $1.79

OTURS

7-OZ,
WT PKG

DECORATOR (115 7-PLY SHEETS)

Saran Wrap

French's
Mustard

DETERGENT

89$ Cheer

BABY RUJH OR BUTTERFINGER
BOX

MARACHINO

Cherries

TRIAL SIZE

HUNGRY JACK

Th-OZ
WTPKG

49$

10-OZ
WT CTN

29$

2S-FT
ROLL

Reynolds Wrap

WHIPPED

Topping

WELCH'S

ALUMINUM FOIL

29* Grape Jelly

41*

PKG
OF 200

29*

PERT

NESTLES

25* Napkins

6-0Z
WTPKG

Morsels

59*

20-O2
WTJAR

5 INCH POTTED

,

Easter Lillies

EACH

Del Monte
u-oz
Catsup

$2.59
& UP

3 FLOWER

Hyacinths

EACH

$2.59

EACH

$2.39

21*

WT
BTL

GOLD MEDAL

$2.59

EACH

Mums

*}

Dairy

SINGLETON

Shrimp
Miniatures

KROGER

29

32-OZ

Cheese

Baked

Foods

c™

TWIN, BUTTERMILK,
COMBO, PLAIN OR

Foods
FLAKE,
SEEDED

Brown &
90Z
Serve Rolls ?&

Frozen

m

CHEF

PIERRE

Apple
Pies

REGULAR OR INSTANT

37-02
WT
EACH

it'

•FRES-SHORE

FLEISCHMANNS SOFT
40-OZ
V/T PKG

Perch Fillet

$1.29

Margarine

FRES-SHORE
24-OZ
WTPKG

89*

Cream Cheese

SEA PAK BREADED

FRANKENHUTH

Round Shrimp WTPKG $ 1 . 4 T

Mild Cheese

SEA PAK

KRAFT CRATED

Perch Steaks

10-OZ
MQA
WTPKG 1 I 7 V

^'.lUiivmur
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with a S5 or mors purchase of
«USDA
" " *CHOICE
•"»"•'

; Precooked Seafood »

Tenaeroy Beet

J
I

, Redeem at Kroger
thru Sat., Mor, 38, 1970

t

Redeem o| Kfoger
thro Sot,, Mar. 28, 1970 ,

89*

P Y I !
K i l l

•Jm « • • • M M • • • • • • fflWm

TftHflftrnV

8-OZ
WTPKG

31*

R A * I

PET RITZ

Rye Bread 3 w/io 0 /^ 89*

Pie Shells

MEL-O-SOFT SANDWICH OR GIANT
24-OZ

BLOSSOM QUEEN

White Bread 3WT

LOAVES

89*

KROGER WIENER OR

LB 9 5 *
3~OZ WT PKG

Paramesian Cheese 37*

with \h* purchoio of 2 I 6 - " « l pkgi • _
11
v
of BREADED
•
oIBKfcADfcU
• D . . . . . L . J
C - M | M A J ' H

•
•

16-OZ
WT CTNS

PHILADELPHIA'

Fish Stick

•

2

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

S1.S9.VALUE-ANTI PERSPIRANT
184 OFF LABEL

KROGER S-VARIETIES

Puddings

KROGER 5-VARIETIES OLD FASHIONED

CHUNKING

3 tfffos $1

M f S C
i f l f l

* • • • « • * • » « * • • • C £ m

. Redeem at Krogei
thru Sot., Mar. 28, 1970

R « 4 !
E K l l

n • « • • • • • • » • • • • Clsifj—

P o r k Ro
a,
oast
Redeem ol Kro

Krogcf
thru Sal., Mar. 28
• • • • • • • •, 1970

MB

••

,ooz
WT PKGS

Dial Deodorant #3289*

$1

VASELINE m VALUE

49*

Egg Rolls

Grass Seed
Redeem oi Ktoger
thru Sol., Mar. 2 i , 1970

M
M

•

Baking Nuts
Redeem at Kroger ,
thru Saf., Mor. 2 I , 1 W 0 .

;;

P * B 4 .
C f j l l

With (he purchase of two 3 2 - a t wt
pkgi Kroger Froien P e a t , Corn or

Redeem ot Kroger ,
i Sol., Mor. SB, 1970

17-FL
OZ BTL

Scope

»9 J-FL
OZBTL

Wild o $2 or mort purermi* ol

J
CCI
E V j

••••••••••ECfl

Easter Candy
\

)![' ft
•

ihfd3a|., M«. 2171970

69*

Kroger
Pudding

"

"
••

Kroger
Coconut

' E l * 1 |

ihru Sol,, Mor.,38, 1970

32-02
WT
PKG

7-OZ
WT.
BOX

49
37"

E I * ] I

Coffee-Mate

d

wl,h

? * Shoulders
Shampoo
;• ,

thru So"., Hof. 28, 1970

p f | l l

,ho

CLOSED
Easter Sunday
\•

P>"chait ot o t>|l ol 100
Regulo; or
of Iron
Iron
Regular

A_p

VHamins

'
,h

'°

So

'--

Mor

99*

All Kroger stores will be

VALUABLE COUPON

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

STAMPS
He

27*

' «• ' " °

Carnation Milk

UVi-FL

OZ CAN

lO'A

IOV

VANQUISH
16-OZ
WTJAR

\

j B w l l h |h« purchaia of any {<•'• btl or * u b * ( B
J a C L_
I_J _ • • •
( "
u

\l
!•

WV2P0KZG 2 9 *

EVAPORATED
8-OZ
WT CAN

CARNATION

SHREDDED

Panty Hose

**Y

25*

3-OZ
WT
PKG

Biscuits

y/4-oz
MINWT
PKG

Sandwich
Cookies

with tru purcttatt of a pkg of

99* Corn Flakes

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK

COUNTRy OVEN

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
ej

87*

V .

Lotion

WT'PKG 6 5 *

French Fries

59$

SI.IS VALUE-IAOUTHWASH

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
••

ZV2-FL
OZ BTL

Hair Tonic
JERGENS '

,with the purchoic of ony 2 pkgi or more— w | j h the purthnie o ( 2 phot or more of • . w i t h i h * purchase of oriy bag F a r t t l l i e t . g . with lha puichote of any 12,29 or m o i e g g
6 r « a m , mm
Pork Chopi
Spogfinum Peal, Pine Bark Mulch or _ _ Eailer Potted Plant or any cello ptcg ejg
M *Chicken
• » " — Thfght,
V"». "Dtorntflekf,
W " > " w » i «r«o*i»,
• • Silver
5IIvef Platte*
H a l l e * Pork
Chopi or one Rib • •
Kroger
5-lb hog
^
w / r l b i , Whol. L . O . , Spill Broiler, or ^
End or Loin End

S C u ( . 0 p F r y i n g chickensE

OF 2

Wtil 39*

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

PKGS

NEW FOR YOU-BIRDS EYE .

Sandwich Buns 4 Wi $1
DonUtS

O

Strawberries2

Cream
Cheese

Sour
Cream

Foods

II*

PHILADELPHIA

KROGER

Foods

WT BOX

KELLOGGS
4-02
WTJAR

Maxim Coffee

$2.29

EACH

26-OZ

25 & $2.19 Salt

FREEZE DRIED

&UP

5 IN POTTED

Sea

MORTON

Flour

S INCH POTTED

Hydrangeas

The doctors taking the examination this weekend are veteran
family physicians who have called
themselves variously family doctors, family practitioners, general practitioners, generalists.
Each has been in practice at
least six years, or has been a
medical school teacher at least
six years, or has had a residency in a special field but still
chose to enter family practice.
Most are members of the American Academy of General Practice, the national association of
family doctors.
The AAGP, second largest of
medicine's organized groups next
to the all-doctor AMA, is'theonly.
national medical'organization
that requires its members to take*
postgraduate study. M e m b e r s ,
must complete at least 150hours,
of approved study during the
three-year tenure of member-,
ship. One of the qualifications
for taking the examination this
weekend ^s.^proof/Of satisfactory
completion of at least 300 hours
of approved study.
These 2,000 doctors, and later
"practice eligible" candidates for
certification in family practice,
are the vanguard of a new type
of highly competent "people doctor" whose numbers-will swell
as medical centers and teaching
hospitals begin turning out residency-qualified family specialists in quantity.
J
They will not only have proved
their ability in the field of comprehensive, continuingcareofthe
family, but also will have agreed
to recertification after sixyears.
No other specialty requires its
diplomates to prove their competence on a Continuing basis.

for the 70's

5 INCH POTTED

Tulips

Practice. The test was devised
with the cooperation of the National Board of M e d i c a l Examiners, a nationally-known
testing agency in medicine. It
is b e i n g administered at 36
local centers by S c i e n c e Research Associates of Chicago.
The examinationmarksamilestone in American medical history, bringing medical education
almost full circle. Before World
War II most doctors were general practitioners and patientcare oriented. Since the war*
emphasis has been on specialization to the extent that less
than 15 percent of medical school
graduates enter family or general
practice today.
The advent of the new broadscale specialty, approved just a
year ago by the American Medical
Association and the A d v i s o r y
Board for Medical Specialties,
now offers the family doctorto-be specialty status and the
confidence of full scale residency training. It offers the public
the promise that more young
doctors will begin to enter primary care as a career. With more
primary doctors available, entry
into the complex health c a r e
system can become easier and
less expensive for all citizens.

Prospects

S<ty Wafifuf S<Mt&i TttCtti JlmeM,

1

Mr and Mrs Floyd Foerch
attended an open house for David
Foerch given by his parents,'
Mr\ and Mrs Burl Foerch at
SheWdsville on Sunday evening,
March 15. David was graduated
from Michigan State University
that afternoon.
Mrs Kenneth Henry and Betty
Blackledge of Maple R a p i d s
called on "Mrs Edna Watamaker,
Tuesday, March 10.
Visitors during the week of
March 8 of ^Mr and Mrs Fred
W. Pasch were Mrs Fred Sehlke
of Fowler, Mrs Herman Noller
of rural Hubbardston, Mrs Edna
Watamaker, Mr and Mrs J. D.
Bancroft and Jay of S. W. Dallas
and Mrs William Ernst andMaxine.
^
The Stanley Smitha' received
a telephone call last week from
their daughter, Kay from the
West coast. She completed a year
tour of duty with the U.S. Army
Nurses Corp in Viet Nam. She
will visit a few days in California before coming home for a
leave with her parents and sisters.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Foerch
visited their uncle and aunt, Mr
and Mrs Edward Moritz, Sunday,
March 15,
Monday evening, March 16 Mr
and Mrs J, D. Bancroft and Jay
of S.W.Dallas visited Mr and
Mrs William Ernst andMaxine.
Mrs Edna Watamaker spent
Saturday evening, March 14 with
Mr and Mrs Clare Swanson and
family.
Callers at the William Ernst
home on Friday, March 13 were
Herman Noller of rural Hubbardston and Paul Zell of St. Johns.
On Saturday morning, March
14 Mr and Mrs Fred W, Pasch
left Lansing by plane to St. Paul,

Two thousand family doctors
recently have taken a written
examination which, if passed, will
qualify them as specialists In
family practice, a new medical
specialty emphasizing comprehensive, continuing care of the
family.
The two-day examination is
being offered simultaneously at
36 academic centers throughout
the United States under the aeeis
of the American Board of Family

ONE 14" X 19" PRINT

Enhance your home with lovely decorator
groupings. A huge selection of great paintings
are yours FREE! during our Art and Frame Fair.
Choose from over 354 beautiful brush-stroke
embossed fine art reproductions and elegant
m-niatures!

f r a m e fair
Prices & Couponi good
Thru Sat., Mar. 28, 1970
In Grand Rapids

'

PATRICIA SMITH FETED
AT SHOWERS
Complimenting Miss Patricia
Smith, a April bride elect, two
more bridal showers were given
for her during the past weekend. On Friday evening, March
13. Mrs Erwin Tledt and Mrs
Robert Eldridge were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower at
the home of Mrs Tledt. Those-'
present were the ladies from the
neighborhood.
Mrs Harold Frechen of Orleans
and Mrs Fred Slowinski and Mrs
Mort Slowinski of Ionia had a
linen shower for Pat at the Slowinski home on Saturday evening,
March 14. Gifts were presented
to the' bride-to-be by her aunts
and cousins. ' *•
Miss Smith will become the
bride of Lester Thelen on Friday, April 3,

Doctors attempt to fill
need' - - family care

Hubbardston

HICKORY BRAND

North Bengal
j'

West Elsie

Farm, MSU's computerized record keeping program. They were
selected on the basis of efficient
organization and operation of
their farms over Jhe past three
years. All ranked in the top
three per cent of the 1,500 Tel
Farm cooperators.
. Mr Thornton will be presented
an engraved plaque citing him
as a "Michigan Farm Manager
of the Year," Presentations will
be made by Lawrence L. Bogeij,
Dean of the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources,,
MSU, at the annual Farm Management Banquet to be held at
Kellogg Center March 26.
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Canned Hams
^ " B y Mrs Wm. Ernst

parents, Mr and Mrs J a m e s
Huyck and Allen. Douglas expects to be transferred to a
different ship after reaching Hawaii and will leave soon for Vietnam.
Mr and Mrs Andrew Whiteman
of Perry were Friday visitors
in the Exelby home.
Mrs Thayne Miner and baby
returned home on Saturday after
spending two weeks in Freeland
With her parents. Her mother,
Mrs E m i l Krentz underwent
major surgery while shp was
with her family.

Wednesday, March 25, 1970

PILLSBURY

Cake Mixes

-•

„
IS

E l | Z _

3
, h

17-02
WTPKC5

l"*±il°"

ffc*
3 |

^~
M

L1,71

•
fiW

Tablets

BTL
OF 60

88*

A series of natural resources
exhibits based on the theme "Environmental Problems, Projects
and Prospects for the VO's" will
be featured this week in Room
183 of Michigan State University's Natural Resources Building through Thursday.
The three-day displays, a part
of Farmers' Week, will Include
items on the 'Population Effect
Upon Habitat," "Organic Matter
Cycle in Water-Waste Disposal,"
' " M o n i t o r i n g Through Chemistry—Water Analysis* and "Career Opportunities in Agricul- '
ture and Natural Resources."
A special exhibit for teachers '*
will be set up in Room 4, Environmental Conservation' Edu- '
cation Lab, and side displays
showing "What's Going on in Natural Resources" and "En- '
vironmental C o n c e r n s and '
Trends for the 70's" will also *
be available for viewing,
'

South Waterlown
By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Mr and Mrs Vaughan Montgomery entertained three tables
of euchre Saturday evening. High
scores were won by Mr and Mrs
Mark Oliver.
Mrs Howard Borton is being
cared for at Roselawn Manor.
The Starr Aid Society met
Thursday with Mr and Mrs Lawrence Maier. A trip through
Alaska by pictures was much
enjoyed.
Mr and Mrs Richard Brlnkey <
and family of Grand Rapids, Mrs *
Earl Showerman of Lalngsburg
and Mr and Mrs Fred Jenison ;
of Perry £ere Sunday guests of '
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
COURTHOUSE
Mar. 18: John W. and Ruth
Trumble to Gerald G. and Eva
ERNEST E. CARTER
L. Trumble, Essex.
County Cleric
Mar. 18: Glenwyn L. and GerJohn H. and Lorna B, Coffman aldine Smith to Marvin E. Hayes,
" vs Farmer's Mutual Fire Ins. Briggs-Stoller Sub. '
Co., civil.
Nationwide Mutual Ins., Co. vs
• LEGAL NOTICES
•' Herbert Estes, civil.
C l i n t o n National Bank and
* Trust Co., vs Robert C, Raths,
MORTGAGE SALE
* civil.

Life With The Rimples

ByLes Carroll

TrlE WORLD IS
ROUND AND
CHINK 15

New Suits Started

,

Marriage Licenses

James Dwain Atkins, 7781
! Grand River Ave., Grand Ledge
and Sherrie Suezette Wright, 227
," N. Jenison St., Lansing.
William E. Sttton, R-l, Fowler
and AliceJuneHusted,R-l,Fow• ler.

Barry L. Hallead, R-5, St.
Johns and Cathy Marie Barber,
5599 Wright St., Troy.

Probate Court
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
HELENA M. BURK
Register of Probate
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1970
i

Lilly A,"ward, claims.
Myrtle Jones, claims.
Joseph Cordes,porbateof willGrace B. Chapin, final account.
THURSSDAY,. APRIL 2, 1970
Avinell Bishop, probate of will.
Joseph Simon, final account.
William Rule, reopen claims.

City Building Permits
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 407 B,
Gibbs, Farm Bureau.
Rademacher Const* 302 N.
Kibbee, single family dwelling.

County Building .
Permits
Mar. 16: Gerald Pohl, R-2,St.
•Johns, dwelling and garage.
J~Mar. 16: Robert Burgtorf, 8X06
felling Road, Eureka, remodel
dwelling.

Real Estate Transfers
(From records in office of
Register of Deeds)
Mar. 12: Richard T. and Alyce
Cramer to Paul S. and Anne
Duski, land in Bingham twp.
Mar. 13: Robert K. Swift to
Maxine P. Swift, Riverview
Heights. :•

Mar. 13: Roy F. and Pauline
Brlggs to Provincial House Inc.,
Bingham twp.
Mar. 16: Amy Francis Bensinger to J. Leslie Bensinger,
Ovid twp..
Mar. 16: J. Leslie Bensinger
to Lloyd and Laurence Bensinger, Ovid twp.
Mar. 16: Lucy M. Chapman to
Richard G. and Joan Mulder,
Northdale Farms.
Mar. 16: Robert Whittenburgto
Geneveve Shepard, Victor twp.
Mar. 16: George J. and Zora
Pohl to Larry R. and Eileen
Strickland, St, Johns.
Mar. 16: Harold F. and Mary
Lou See to Matthew and Mary
VanRandwyk, Rose Sub. No. 2.
Mar. le^Clayton andMarJorie
Biddinger to Eugene H. andKatherlne Rensberry, Greenbushtwp.
Mar. 17: Matilde Martinez to
B. Stanley and Mildred Pocuis,
Riley twp.
Mar. 18: Oscar and Bernita
Cook to Gerald and L u c i l l e
Fedewa, Dallas twp.
Mar. 18: Simon and Revella
Smith, et al to Ambrose G, Smith,
Westphalia twp.
Mar. 18: Joseph and Mary*
Smith to Ambrose G. Smith,
Westphalia.
. Mar., 18: Jo Anne and Rose
Anne Smith to Ambrose G. Smith,
Westphalia.
Mar. 18: Theresa Spitzley and
Mary Ann Thelen et al to Ambrose G. Smith, Westphalia.
Man 18: Herman^ guardian of
Roberta Weber to Ambrose G.
Smith, Westphalia.
Mar. 18: Lawrence E. and
Darol K. Ritter to William R.
and Monica Hall, Watertowntwp.
Mar. 18: Arnold E. and Joyce
j ; Miller to Phillip QandSandra
Crockett, Idylcrest Est. No.2;
Mar. 18: Douglas H. and Alice
T. Smith to Bernard F. and
Arlene P. Doerr, DeWitt twp.
. . Mar. 18: Justin F. and Eunice
Marzke to Roy F. and Pauline
Brlggs et al, Stf Johns.

News Classified
Ads Get
Best Results!

Default having been made In thi
conditions of a certain mortgage made
on the 30th day of December, 1965,
between Andrew M. Kuhnmuonch and
Joan R. Kuhnmuench, husband and wife,'
Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS
fit LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,
and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds for Clinton County,
Michigan on January 3,1966, in Liber
245 of Mortgages, pages 358, 359, said
Mortgagors' interest having been subsequently assumed by Ronald B. Joslyn
and Kay A. Joslyn, husband and wife,
inder warranty deed dated May 11,'
1966 and recorded in Liber 319, of
Deeds, page 390, Clinton County
Records, on which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice for principal and Interest, the
sum of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX and 74/100
($17,286.74) DOLLARS and an attorney
fee of SEVENTY-FIVE ($75.00) DOLLARS allowed by law, as provided in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or'any part thereof;
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, on the 17th day of
April, 1S70, at 10:00 o'clock In the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
South entrance ot the Clinton County
Courthouse, City of St. Johns, County
of Clinton, State of Michigan, that
being one of the places where the
Circuit Court for the County of Clinton
Is held, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises described
in the said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount as aforesaid due on said mortgage, with seven (7%) percentlnterest,
and all legal costs, together with said
attorney fee, which said premises are
described as follows in said mortgage:
Lot Number 5 and the South 1/2 of
Number 4, Block Number 1, Hurd
and Slckels Subdivision, (of Outlots G and H, in the Village of
St. Johns, Michigan) City of St.
Johns, Clinton County, Michigan;
subject to easements and restrictions of record.
The period of redemption as provided *y statute runs for six (6) months
from date of sale,
CAPITOL.SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Dated: January 21,1970
Cummins, Butler & Thorburn
301 Capitol Savings & Loan Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933
38-13

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
Defaults having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage madt
by Ronald Franklin McBrlde and
Wanettah Helen McBrlde, husband and
wife, of Lansing, Michigan, to East
Lansing Savings and Loan Association,
a Michigan corporation of East Lansing, Michigan, dated August 6, 1965,
and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds for Clinton County,
Michigan, on August 9, 1965, in Liber
243 of Mortgages on page 963, and
said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued Interest thereon due, which election It does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of this
notice for principal and Interest Eight
Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Two
and Thirty-six/100 Dollars($8,772.36),
plus interest from October 15, 1969,
and no suit or proceedings at law or
in equity having been Instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue or the
power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of
the State of Michigan In such cases
made and provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Friday, May i,
1970, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the north front door of the Court
House, In the City of St. Johns, County
of Clinton and State of Michigan, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
to th'e highest bidder at public auction
of the premises described In said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid 'by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes and/or
insurance on these 'premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned
with Interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges, and expenses, Including attorney's fees f|
which premises are described as follows:
•
.
Lot N. 25, except the West 656 feet
thereof, and the North 54.8 feet of Lot
24, except the West 656 feet thereof,
of Supervisor's Plat of Hacker Acres
Subdivision of part of the SW 1/4 of
Section 28, T5N, R2W, DaWitt Township* Clinton.County, Michigan.
The redemption period shall be six
(6) months from the date of sale.
EAST LANSING
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
A Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee
Dated: January 0,1970
By: John Brattin w
/
Attorney for Mortgagee '
215 S. Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
39-13
Final Account
Simon-April 2
STATE OF MICfflOAN-ThB Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
. Eitatt of
JOSEPH R. SIMON, Deceased
It is Ordered mat on April 2,1970,
at BJ30 A.H., In the Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
be held on the petition of Roman p .

^•^53. d c
Thelen, Administrator of the Estate,,
for allowance of his final account and
assignment of residue.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
'Judge of Probate.
Dated: March 6,1970
Kemper & Wells
By: William C. Kemper
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
iSt. Johns, Michigan
45-3
ELECTION NOTICE
SPECIAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1970
TO THE QUALIFIEDELECTORSOF
THE CITY OF ST, JOHNS, COUNTY
.OF CLINTON.
Notice is hereby g i v e n that a
SPECIAL ELECTION will be held in
the City of St. Johns, County of Clinton,
S t a t e of Michigan, on TUESDAY,
MARCH 31, 1970 from 7:00 o.tlock in
the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time to
vote on the following proposition:
"Shall the City Charter, General
Taxation, Section 1, Subject of Taxation be deleted and amended as follows:
"Section 1: 'The subjects of taxation
for municipal purposes shall be the
same as for state, county and school
purposes under the general law and the
a m o u n t annually raised shall not
exceed 1,5 percentum of the assessed
valuation.*
"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: The
purpose' of placing the afore-stated
question before. the electors of the
City of St. Johns is to increase the
subjects of taxation millage, from the
present charter limitation of one (1]
per cent of the assessed valuation to
the increased one and five-tenths (1.5)
percentum of the assessed valuation.
yes
"
no
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY
Clerk
46-2
Claims
•
Warren—May 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
'
M. EDNA WARREN, a.k.a.
M. EDNA VAN DYNE WARREN, ,
Deceased
It is Ordered that on May 20, 1970,
at 9:30 a.m., In the Probate Courtrooms in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which all creditors of
said deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must file sworn
claims with the Court and serve a copy
on Donald C. Warren, Executor, of
1172 S. Holllster Rd., R - l , Ovid,
Michigan prior to said hearing.
On the petition of Donald C. Warren, Executor/ that the said M. Edna
Warren, a.k.a. M. Edna Van Dyne
Warren, deceased stood in a mutually
acknowledged parental relationship to
the stepchildren named in the will.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: March 10,1970.
Kemper and Wells
By: Leon S.C. Ludwlg
Attorney for Estate
100 N. Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
46-3
ORDER TO APPEAR
STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Circuit
Court for the County of Clinton.
CONNIE L. HILLKER, Plaintiff,
vs
.''-,
ROBERT L. HILLKER, Defendant.
At a session of said Court held in
the Circuit Court room in the City of
St. Johns on the 13th day of March,
1970,
PRESENT: Leo Corkln, Circuit
Judge.
The Plaintiff herein having filed her
Complaint praying for a Judgment of
Divorce, said Complaint being supported by an Affidavit in support of
Petition for an Order to Appear and
the Court being advised in the premises.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the
Defendant herein shall Answer or take
such other action as may be permitted
by law on or before the 27th day of
April at 9:00 a.m,, 1970, and service
by publication may be had.
Failure to comply' with this Order
may result In a Judgment by Default
against such Defendant for the relief
prayed in the Complaint-on file, :
LEO W, CORKIN,
Circuit Judge
Dated: March 13,1970.
Attorney: Robert S. Brooks
627 W.Allegan
Lansing, Mich. 48933
'
46-3
Final Account .
Durbln—April 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of,
LAWRENCE C. DURBIN, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
April 8, 1970, at 11:00 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Alfred J. Fortino; Administrator;
for allowance of his final account and
for assignment of residue.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule,
*
. - TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
* .
'' Judge of Probate;
Dated: March 2,1970
Fortino, Plaxton & Moskal .
By: Alfred J* Fortino
Attorney for Estate
175 Warwick Drive : .
Alma, Michigan
.' ' . 45-3

Final Account
Rlker-AprU 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
EARL L. RIKER, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on April 22,1970,'
at 9:30 a.m., In the Probate Courtroom, In St. Johns, Michigan, a hearing be held on the allowance of the
Final Account of Alvah J, Moore and
Edna H. Lutz, Co-Administrators.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Date: March 10, 1970. .
F , Merrill Wyble
Attorney for Alvah J, Moore*
one of the Co-Administrators
Lansing, Michigan
46-3

Sale
Gordainer—April 9
STATE OP MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County of
Clinton.
,
Estate of
MINA GORDAINER, M.L
It is Ordered that on Thursday, April 9, 1970, at 9:30 a.m.,
in the Probate Courtroom in St.
Johns, Michigan a hearing be
held on the petition of Verne L.
Upton for license to sell real
estate of said ward. Persons Interested In said estate are directed to appear at said hearing
to show cause why such license
should not be granted.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: March 16, 1970.
Walker and Moore, by
Jack Walker
Attorney for Guardian
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
St. Johns, Michigan 48879 46-3
Claims
Lenneman-May 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
'Court for the County of Clinton. ?
Estate of .
t
CATHERINE LENNEMAN, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
May 27, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are r e quired to prove their claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the court
and serve a copy on Leonard W.Lenneman, 1424 Roosevelt Avenue, Lansing,
Michigan 48915, prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rale.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: March 18,1970
Walker & Moore
By: James A. Moore
Attorney for Executor
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
St. Johns, Michigan
47-3

made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: March 5, 1970
By: Glenn T. Cheney, P.A.
518 N. Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan
45-3

Dated: March 19,1970
By: Patrick B. Kelley
Attorney for Estate

In the time it takes to read
this article, close to 200,000
aspirin tablets will be* consumed
In the United States along—most
of them to relieve pain, reduce
fever or alleviate inflammation.
However, human imagination,
knowing no bounds—has conjured
up some exotic uses for the
familiar little white tablets.
Here's a short list of odd-ball
aspirin uses complied by a leading maker of aspirin in this
country, which recommends none
of them:
1. One of the most enduring
bits of floral folklore has It that
a couple of aspirin tablets added
to the water in a vase of cut
flowers will make the blooms
last much longer. Botanists and
other experts believe that the
aspirins will help, but only if the
Final Account
,
Gill-April 15 flowers have a headache.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
2. Some home canning enthuCourt for the County of Clinton.
siasts have experimented with
* Estate of
aspirin In putting up beans and
GEORGE A. GILL, Deceased'
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, tomatoes, corn and piccalilli.
April 15; 1970, at 9:30 A.M„ in the Home economists warn against
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- this practice, even though one of
igan a hearing be held on the petition the ingredients In the manufacof Robert A. Gill for allowance of his
ture of aspirin, salicylic acid,
final account.
Publication and' service shall be has antiseptic properties and was
made as provided by Statute and Court once used to preserve milk and
meat. That was a long time ago,
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, and better preservatives are now
Judge of Probate. available. But as a household
Dated: March 5, 1970
analgesic, anti-fever and antiBy: Robert H. Wood
inflammatory agent, aspirin has
Attorney for Estate
never been surpassed.
115 E.Walker
St. Johns, Michigan
45-3
3. Many Nevada fishermen
angling for crappids^a*RIn'd;'of
,,.,siNOTICE.OR FORFEITURE;; ., i* calico bass or a related11'sun. OF LAND CONTRACT
fish—say' that an aspirin or two
Notification is hereby made that a In their bait buckets keeps the
certain Land Contract bearing the date minnows in a lively state for
of the 27th day of September, 1966, by longer than usual. A spokesman
and between- Arnold S. and Donna Mae for the Nevada Fish and Game
Flaugher, now assigned to Margaret
DeVries, party of the first part, and Commission suggested that If
James O. Kidder and JoAnne Kidder, aspirin works, a shot of rum
parties of the second part, is in de- might be better. Local fisherfault by reason of the non-payment of men say they have other uses
the installments of principal and In- for rum.
terest due thereunder, and you are
4. Many housewives have used
hereby notified that Margaret DeVries,
elects to declare and does hereby aspirin as the triggering mechdeclare said land contract forfeited; anism in a home-made alarm
and you are hereby notified that you system to warn against cellar
are to yield, surrender and deliver up flooding. This highly-effective
possession of the premises in said
land contract mentioned and of which and very inexpensive device is
you are now in possession under and made from a buzzer^ dry cell
batteries and several lengths of
by virtue of the terms thereof.

l

You are hereby notified that foreclosure proceedings will be held In the
47-3 DISTRICT COURT, In the County
Claims '
Halner—May 20 Courthouse, City of St. Johns, County
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate of Clinton, State of Michigan on the
6th day of April, 1970 at 1:30 o'clock
Court for the County of Clinton.
In the afternoon, and that the party of
Estate of
the first part does hereby declare that
FERN ANTES HAMER, Deceased
It is Ordered that on May 20, 1970, the balance due on said Land Contract
at 9:30 a.m., In the Probate Court- is $4,166.10 and that party of theflrst
room in SU Johns, Michigan a hear- p a r t ' wishes to accelerate payment
ing be. held at which all creditors of according to the.terms of said Land
said deceased are required to prove Contract.
MARGARET DE VRIES
their c l a i m s . Creditors must file,
sworn claims with the Court and serve By: Conway Longson
a copy on Gladys J, Irish; adminis- Attorney for Margaret DeVries
tratrix of R-5, St. Johns, Michigan. 2706 E. Michigan Avenue
45-3
Publication and .service shall be .Lansing, Michigan
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
-.
,
\
Claims
Plunkett-May 27
." TIMOTHY M. GREEN STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Judge of Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Dated: March 11,1970.
Estate of
Kemper and Welle
MABEL M. PLUNKETT, Deceased
By William C. Kemper
It la Ordered'that on Wednesday,
Attorney for Estate
;
May 27, 1970, at 0:30 AM., in the
100 North Clinton Avenue
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichSt. Johns, Michigan;
46-3 igan a hearing be held at which all
creditor! of said deceased are r e Final Account
'McKinnon-April 15 quired to prove their claims^ Creditors
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate mast file sworn, claims with the court
and serve a copy on Bernica C* Jorae,
Cpurl for the County of Clinton.
Route #4, Traverse City, Michigan
Estate of
41684, prior to said hearing,
<
RICHARD GLEASON MC KINNON,
Publication'and service; shall be
Deceased
It Is Ordered that oh. Wednesday, made as provided by Statute and Court
April 15, 1070; at 10:30 A.M., in the Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
iProbate Courtroom in St.1 Johns, MichJudge ot Probate.
igan a hearing,be held on the petition
of Glenn T, Cheney/Public, Adminis- Dated: March 19,1970
7
trator for Clinton County, for allow- Walker A Moore
ance of his final account as Special Byi James A, Moore
'Administrator and General Adminis- Attorney for Executrix
Clinton National Bank Bldg. ,
trator of said estate^.
47-3
Publication, and service shall be' St. Johns, Michigan

. The nation's 5820 community
hospitals experienced a 17.2 per
cent increase in total expenses
In 1969, reports the American
Hospital Association.
The higher cost of supplies
and equipment in 1969 caused
this category of hospital expense
to increase at a faster rate than

Flower headaches?
Here's what to do

Heirs
Bishop-April 2
STATE OF, MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
AVINELL BISHOP, Deceased
It is Ordered that on April 2, 1970,
at 9:30 A.M., in the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
be held on the petition of Paul Bishop
of 1011 Church Street, St. Johns, Michigan for probate of purported will, for
granting of administration to the
executors named, or some other suitable person, and for determination of
heirs.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule. °
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: March 4, 1970
Kemper & Wells
By: William C. Kemper
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
45-3

You are further notified that from
.and after the publication of this notice,
Claims
Schafer—June 3 you will be liable for damages which
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate , the undersigned may suffer by reason
Court for the County of Clinton.
of your continued possession of said
Estate of
premises in accordance with Section
MONA M. SCHAFER, Deceased
600.5667 of the Compiled Laws of the
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, State of Michigan for ,1948.
June 3, 1970, at 11:00 AM., in the
Said premises are described in said
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan' a hearing be held at which all Land Contract as follows:
Lot 22 of East Bank, Bath Townclaims against said estate will be.
ship, Clinton County, Michigan
heard and heirs will be determined.
also the South 40 feet of the North
Creditors must file sworn claims with
80 feet of Lot 1 Supervisor's Plat
the court and serve a copj^on Howard
No. 1 of a part of the East 1/2 of
B. Schafer, Administrator prior to
Southwest 1/4 of Section 26, Bath
said hearing.
Township, Clinton County) MichPublication and service shall be
igan, according to the recorded
made as provided by Statute and Court
plat thereof and subject to any and '
Rale.
all easements and restrictions of^
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
record.
Judge of Probate,

Hospital expenses
up by 17 pet.

copper wire. Wires are attached
to the Inner side of the jaws of a
plnch-type clothespin sothatthey
Will touch when the' jaws are
closed. An aspirin tablet is
placed between the jaws* and the
clothespin is hung' just above
the lowest part of the cellar
floor. As long Us the aspirin
stays dry, the circuit remains
open. Any substantial amount of
moisture, however, will cause
the aspirin to disintegrate—within 30 seconds, if it is Bayer—
the circuit will close and the
alarm goes off. Start balling.
And while you've been pondering this list, another 20,000 aspirin tablets have been consumed.

One guilty
of marijuana
charges
Charges of possessing marijuana against five of six Clinton
County youths have been dismissed due to a lack of evidence,
a c c o r d i n g to Patrick Kelly,
county prosecutor.
Convicted on the charge was
Philip Saxton, 20, of Ovid, who
faces sentencing In Circuit Court
March 23.
The six were also charged as
minors in possession of alcoholic
leverages, but only,, one Of the
.sjx, Albert M. Firovlch,,19, was
convicted on that charge after
he pleaded guilty. He was fined
$50 and ordered to pay court
costs of $23.
Firovich and another youth,
Forest Parks, 20, of Ovid, were
convicted of violating probation.
Both were sentenced to 30 days
in jail.
The other three were released.
They are Charles Lannen, 20,
of Elsie, Donald Young, 20, of
Ovid, and Kurt Lucas, 19, of
St, Johns.
Laugh at trouble and you're
on the right road to happiness.

the cost of personnel, always
the largest hospital expense,
AHA reported.
Edwin h, Crosby, MJ3.,director of AHA, said, "The inflated
cost_ of everything hospitals buy
has pushed hospital expenses :
higher than had been projected
for 1969, Hospitals have been
experiencing Increased expenses
of from 13,to 16 per cent a year
since 1966. Earlier, AHA had
announced that increases of about
15 per cent could be expected
for the years through 1971 as
the hospitals' wage scales catch
up with other Industries in the
:
community.''
'
:
In a March Issue of Hospitals,
s Journal of the American Hospital"
Association, ttie monthly feature
"Hospital Indicators" reports on
the 1969 experience and shows
total expenses of $17.2 billion, (
or $2.5 billion higher than 1968.
The cost of hospital supplies,
f a c i l i t i e s and. equipment Increased by 26 per cent and the
cost of personnel increased by
11.9 per cent.
(AHA's "Hospital Indicators"
is based on data from1 a sample
of 664 hospitals selected from a
universe of 5820 short term general and other special hospitals
—also called community hospitals—registered by the AHA.
This represents 81,5 per cent
of all hospitals , 48.5 per cent
of all beds, and 91.5 per cent i
of all admissions among regis- <
tered hospitals In the United
States),
The cost of goods and services purchased by community
hospitals increased from $5.5
billion in 1968 to $6.9 billion in
1969 -and in the same year the
cost of personnel increased from
$9.2 billion to $10.3 billion.
Admissions to community hospitals totaled 28.4 million, or
an increase oft 2.1 per cent over
1968. Since 1966 the largest increase in admissions each year
has been recorded by the Medicare patients—in 1969 Medicare
admissions increased 6.1 per
cent. Patients less than 65 years
^of age
age recorded
recorded aa 1.1
l.l per
per cent
- jlncrease in admissions. •. ;.••
(
The average length of stay for
all patients was 8.1 days, the
same as in 1968, As in previous
reports the Medicare patients
stayed in the hospital longer
than other patients. In 1969 the
over-65 group averaged 13 days
per stay; in 1968 It was 13.4
days.
The fastest growing service
in hospitals is the outpatient
department. In 1969 the nation's
community hospitals reported
118 million ' outpatient visits, a
6.6 per cent increase over the
1968 total of 111 million. Inpatient days increased only 1.3
percent over 1968.
V

Business Directory
AUTOMOTIVE
For the BEST BUY in

GOWER'S HARDWARE

hlew & Used Chevrolet*
See

He's a
friend
of the
family

EDINGER & WEBER
FOWLER

Phone 582-2401

ARMSTRONG &
GOODYEAR TIRES

Harris Oi! Co.
909 E. State

Phone 224-4726

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
. R.E.S.
Bookkeeping; & Accounting
Service
Richard E. Stoddard
Phone 669-3285
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWitt

CREDIT BUREAU
CLINTON COUNTY

CREDIT BUREAU
i

HARDWARE

DRUGGISTS

and

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

>• Your Pharmacists fills all
Prescriptions with the utmost accuracy.

Glaspie Drug Store
221N. CUhton
Phone .224-3151
St. Johns

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds
Means S S $ in Your Pocket

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
s
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

A, T, ALLABY — Ins.
Over .Gamble'Store
St. Johns
Phone 224-3258

Mathews Elevator Cd.

PLUMPING

Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Waj>'

FARMERS' CO-OP

Phone 224-2391
FOWLER
Credit Reports.
Collections

Phone 882-2661

FOR YOUR LISTING IN THE

FARM
DRAINAGE

Butineu Directory

JAMES BURNHAM

Phone 224-2961

Phone Bt. Johns 224-4045
R-3, St. Johns

DUNKEL
•

Plumbing, Heating
and Air Conditioning
Phone 224-3372
807 % State St. — St. Johns
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . .

W.O.W.
T

v..

(what others want)
'.' Sell those discarded
articles today.

t \

Wtdhwdtry, March 25, 1970

Private pensions

St. Johns Honor Roll

i*

Tenth Grade
Julie Aldrioh
Michelle Amos
Cheryl Amstute
Karla Austin (6)
Pat Ballard
James Bappert (8)
Kathryn Barktr
Janet Barnes (6)
Paula Barrett
Daniel Bars (0)
Diana Battorbee (0)
Kathlun Beagle (0)
Darnll Biok
Christine Besohlor
Kathy Boettger (0)
Leanne Brown
Karen Buna (0)
Terrl Bunoh (0)
Terri Burnh&m (0)
Donald Cuthbert
Jacqueline DeOeer
Ronald Dollarhite
Beth Doyla (0)
David Duih
_i.
Joyce Fedewa (0)
Jaan Feldpausoh
Anne Fox (6)
Cathy French (0)
Paula Gibson (6)
Michael Qroat (0)
JUlene Querniey (0)
Riohard Quy
James Harte (6)
Kevin Hayes (6)
Dennis Henning (8) •
Bernadette Jorae (8)
Bonnie Kimball
Douglas King (6)
Gary Koenigsknecht
John Kruge'r (8)
Mary Labrle (6)
Cynthia LaChappelle
Cindy Lanterman (G)
Mlchele Lenoh
Cavin Lounds
Allen Matlce
Sharon Mazzllnl (8)
Lori McQueen (6)
Phyllis Oohle
Eugene Patterson (6)
Sally Polllngton
Nancy Presooki
Cella Remus
Marilyn Romig .
Judy Roof (6)
Jill Saarl
Kent Sohueller
Patriots Sees (4) ,
Denies Smith
Dennis Smith (8)
Vieki Snyder
Karin Semmer
David Spee'rbreoker (8)
Larry Spltler (6)
Jeffrey Springer
Janet Stampskl
Mark Stephenson (0)
Marsha-Stevens ' '•
Beth Stork CO)
Anita Strgar
Maroia Talt

Pagt 9B
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Denine Schneider
10
Beth Sohulta .
IB.
Debbie Seyrek (6)
18
Suzanne Shane (6)
14
Jane Smith (8)
16
Jean Smith (8)
14
Mlohael Smith (6)
19
Roger Snider
11
Kelly Splcer (8)
14
Sandra Spoueta
11
Rachelle Staohel (6)
18
Linda. Stauf for .
10
Rosanne fiiarka
18
Marlene Taylor
18
Catherine Turner
IB
18
- Larry Vitek
Theresa Volslnet
14
Walton
10
ii Eleventh Grade Jaoi
Jody Westland (6)
IB
IS
IS Kathleen Williams (8)
19
. io Vieki Amos
/
Lenore Wood
10
11
17 Janet Andrews
Janeen Woodbury
la
14
18 Joanne Benedict (0)
11
10 Rhonda Woodbury
U Kathryn Boworman
Carole Yurek
10
n
10 Barbara Brown
14
10 Joyce Zell
IS Lawrence Burk
14 Quentln Kuntz (6)
18
15 Connie Burnham (C)
ia
. ID Judy Butler
18 Marianne Butler (8)
la Twelfth Grade
18 Margaret Castner (8)
18
10
10 Dsbra Coohrun (8)
14 Jane Allaby
14
16 Ronald Cuthbert
11 Kathy Asher
IB Gwendolyn Dick man
1
10 Mary Austin
10 Thomas Doyle
1
18 Brian Balllnger
10 Mary Durner
IB
10 Jamie Bargar
16 Barbara Eaton
13
10 Diane Barnes
16 John Eitte
12 Scott Bennett (6)
is
15 Linda Feldpausoh (8)
18 Gregory Blanchard
14
16 James Flndlay
10 Chris Bohil;
14
14 David Flermoen
IS Norma Brya
11
14 Gary French (6)
12 Claire Carter
10
ll' Fobert Friesen (6)
12 Donald Chant (6)
13
16 Connie Gove
13 David Conklin
10
14 Kathy Orost (6)'
14 Cathy Cronkhlte (8)
17
11 Christine Haker
13 Kathy Davis
14
16 Lawrence Hayes
14 Douglas ,Dubay (8)
IB
13 Andrew Henning
12 Jerry Dush
11
12 Patti Henning
10 Nate Bills
11
12 Mary Hott (6)
15 Deloros Evltts (4)
0
-14 Kathy Xrrer (6)
17 Diane Fedewa
13
15 Deannne Jorae
10 EdnaFeighner (6)
13
13 Christine Jumper
10 Brenda Feldpausoh (8)
17
16 Shirley Karek
11 Kathy Feldpausoh (4)
10
12 Chris Kramer
10 'Tom Fowler (8)
18
11 Karen Kohls
13 David Gaffney
11
13 Barbara Kurnoz
12 Valerie Gillespie
18
U Dean Lerg (6)
14 Kathy Halsey
12
16 Greg Lounds (8)
18 Mona Hargor
11
14 Barbara Maler (8)
12 Barbara Harts
IB
13 Xavler Millet
11 Dana Haale (8)
IB
8 Susan Mohnke
19 Daniel Henning
14
12 Riohard MeCann (6)
19 Russell Hioka
10
Christine Holm
Rosemary Paradise (6)
14
13 Douglas Parks (6)
14
Holm (4)
B
13 Rebecca Pageka
10 Riohard
Faith
Hopkins
(0)
13
12 Van Patterson (8)
17 Helen Hospodar
r- 13
18 David Hyler
18 Linda Pattoh (8)
IB
10 Elaine Jag tram (8)
14 Donna Rademaeher
19
10 Randy Randolph
10 Viokl Johnston
14
19 Thomas Rasdalo (6)
18 .cRlohard.:Jones.(6), ir4 , , : r , l 8
18 Lambert Renmann,: ;; ,•
;;ia ^ b b e j ^ n e s . . .; ^.fl>r\„-.if.tt
IS ''Ruth Remus (6) *
18 Honey June Karber (0) ., . 1 8
IS Patricia Richards
18 Rhonda KLoeokner
.19
11' Lynn Riley
12 Sue Koenigsknecht
11
11 Sharon Kowalk
12
12 Cheryl Romlg
LuAnne Thelen (0)
Janie Thrush (0)
13 Laura Vandsrvort
10 Rebeooa Waiohorn .
13 Amy Wellman (6)
16 Sharon Whitford
12 Diana WMtmore (8)
IS Ruth WUlette (6)
if Robin Wilson (6)
10 Sootty Wins
10 Colleen Wood (6)
IB Patricia Woodbury
12 Randall Davis
10 Mary Matter
10 Lloyd Upham
11 JudyKaske
17 •

18
• 14
18
11
17
11
is
IS
ie
io
17
10
;a
lo
10
18

Lawrence Kruger (6)
Douglas Kiirnoa (6)
William LeFevoro (8)
Martha Jean Looher
Karon Lundy
Connie Marten
Maureen Miller
Richard Moldenhauer (8)
Gary Moon
Peter Mots (6)
Sally MaoLuoklt
Juliann McCauiey (4)
Darlene Nemoik
Kathy Nichols
Douglas Nloktlaon
Nanoy Nickels
Terry Nobis
Linda Olson
Bally Parks
Jonathan Plerson
Vincent Pouch (0) '
Karen Price
Craig Putte (8)
Sheila Pulllam
Vheryl Pulllam
Ronald Radomaoher
Allan'Rappuhn(8)
Robert Rehmann (4)
Dale Rennells
Deniae Router
Karen Rossow (4)
Sharon Hossow
Christine Schneider
' Riohard Schrader
Dan Sohueller'
Juns Sshlks
Sue Sibley
Julia sUvestrl
Mark Simon (8)
Kendra Stephenson
Richard Stoddard
Sharon Summer (8)
Deborah Taylor (4)
Eileen Thelen (4)
Karen Tolles (4)
Sally Welsh
Mary Wilbur
Diane Williams
Sandra Wing
Janice Woodhams

Bowling
REDWING
Mar, 13

16
ia
18
' 14
IB
11
10
IB
10
13
IB
0
18
IS
14
14
. 10
18
18
18
18
10
IB
12,
11
12
14
8
11
10
0
12
11
10
13
10
. 14
IB
12
IB
12
14
9
11
8
11
10
10
1410

Private pension plans report
Ins to the Labor Department
covered about 10,5 million workers In 1080, almost 2D per cent
moro than In 1062 and about 12
per cent more than In 1S67. The
growth In the number of workers
covered by private pension plans
Is primarily attributable to the
growing employment in firms
with pension plans, rather than
to the adoption of new plans.

The following Ovid-Elsie High
Sohool students received a "B*
average or better for the fourth
marking period)
-,
t
5 6 tllOTS Susan Babcook, Ruth Ann
Baker, Linda Bancroft, Sue
BeskOi Lorrle Binger,

Ovid Junior High
Honor Roll
The following Ovid Junior High 8on, Shirley Wyriok and Cindy
students reoelved a "B" average Voungt
or batter for the 4th marking
period)
Seventh Grade

Eighth Grade

Teens Arnett, Rex Ballantlne,
Tim Bolton, Tom Braoey, Paul
Dawn Applohee, Sheryl Arnett, Case,
Judy Castle, Jack Cook, Jan
Mary Alice Bates—(All A's),
David Brandel} Bandy Bowles, Delsler, Pam Flegol, Craig
Debbie Carpenter, Joan Carr,
Karlann Orlnslern, Christine
Kay Chamberlain, Dan Copelln,
Oruesbeok, Ray Harrington,
Linda Craig,
Mike Crlner, Rosemary Dar- Tracy Kinkle, Debbie Houok,#
ling, Dsnnis Delanoy, Miko DufJohn Hubbard, Debbie Jorae,
fleld, Mary Dunay,
Cheryl Klrlnovlc, VlokyLaFounJoanne Qrueebeck, R o b e r t taln, Robin Luokhurst,
Hayton, Dwlght Hunt, Jim JohnQregg Martin, .Charlene Mead,
Robin Miller, Karann Olson, Qary
son, Jody Jorae,
Page,
Ed Klbby, David Mack, Devonna
Marriage, Debra Miller, Linda
Amber Parks, Brian ParmenNoe,
ter, Steve Plttman, Fernando
Grant Palen, Randy Pollard, Rodriguez, Cindy Shinaberry,
Maurine Purves.JlmReefl, Robin
Laura S t o n e m a n , C.lnda
Shlvley—(All A's),
Thompson, Kevin Torrey, Ellen
Karen' S l n i o r o p i , Barbara Watson, Brian V/elton and Rusty
Sovle, ValjeneWaydakfpeanWU- Ziogler,

Elsie Junior High
School Honor Roll
Eighth Grade

Nancy Batora, JUchardBerW L
nath, Theresa Csrmak, Laurie
M-P's
87 41 Clark, Charles Green—(All A's),
Night Hawks
881/8 481/8
Charles Grieve, Debra Helton,
Jalo's
811/8 481/2 Pamela Jewell, Jeffery Keok,
State Farm
80 40 Denlse Kristin,
Sloppy Jo's
B71/8 801/8
Christine L&dlskl, Susan Late,
Misfits
B9 . 5B Kathleen Moore, Debbie Ordway,
B-S's
01 87 Martha Raymer,
Hi sails
48i/aeii/a . Donald It elm, Robin Helm, Tom
Celdwsters
441/8 831/8 invest, Kirk Sohulte—(All A's),
Dynamic's
411/2 881/2 Steve Sellagy,
High team game-Night Hawks,
870, -High-team -series-Night
•i -v
H a w k Sj •••:1016, High -individual
game-Hatle Pearson, 1B1, High
individual eeries-Hazle Pear «
son, 403. Clyde Pearson, 808,
Jack Batahelor, 558,

UAW OFFICE

Ovid-Elsie Honor Roll

Thorn Tomasek, Jim Valentine,
and Debra Webster.

Seventh Grade
Tlmm Duker, Katie Foran,
Oary Hashley, &iane Kajdni=
(All A's), Loretta Knutson,
Karen Llbertln, Laura Moore,
Robin Porubsky, Susan Vostrieansky, Tammy West,andSharon
Winkler.

Mike Bowler, Julio Byrnes,
Paul Byrnes,.Doris carr, Mlohael Chapko,
Debbie Clark, Pamela Coon,
Viokl Craig, SharonCrell,Rosemary Foeroh<AU A'a),
.Debbie Forrester, Edward
Fortler, Joyce Freed, Monica
Gazda, Carl Goodkneoht,
Oary Heath, Lois Hlbbard,
Rosella Howard, Ruth Ann Hubbard, David Hunt,
J e a n Hutra, Denlse Jorae,
Kathy Kusnier, M^'aLatvalahti,
Thomas Leodler,
Jeff Lewis, Yvonne. Llbertln,
Roeanna LltOmisky, Jan Miohutka, Curtis Miller,
Sally Miller, Carter Moore,
Debbie Morgan, lonnle Moseley,
Ann Myers,
D e n n i s Nethaway, Wllilam
Ordway, Judy P&ksl, Douglas
Parmenter, Dbhnolla Powelson,
Gayla Rasmusssn, Rosemary
Remenar, Diane Robinson, Corrine Sohultz, Lyslo Smith,
Rlok Stamborsky, Kathleen
Satlagyi, Kris Taft, Olios Thelen,
Bruoe Thornton,
• Linda Vanlman, Anno Flock,
Ada Von Schwaneback, Edwin
Waters, Debra Watson, Virginia
Wonsey and Rachel Rodriguez.

Juniors
Susan Albaugh, Susan Alderman, Fredrlch Arnett, Geraldine
Baeso, Mark Bashore,
Dick Bates, Marie Blakely,
Diane Bohll, Dan Bowles, Eric
easier,
Elaine Chapko, Martha Copelln, Linda Cox, Rick Cross, Dan
Cs&pps,
B a r b a r a Delanoy, Belinda
Kasllck,Joseph Eger, Elizabeth
Ensign, Debra Fett,
Barbara Green, Shirley Groom
Thomas Haohlinskl, John Kibbler, Dennis Hoshield,
Kim Jorae, Kurt Kristin, Dana
Lannen, Jane Late, Michael Leslie,
Wanda Llbortin, Dennis Long,
Junior Longorla, Ann Marks,
Debbie Morgan,
Stephen Melvin, Wendy Munson, Monica Nemslk, GregPalen
(All A's), Brad Parker,
William Parker, Sheryl Porubsky, Thomas Pumford, Keith
Reha, Gray Rivest,
Yvonne R i v e s t , Tom Roof,
Cathy Hummell, Marian Shipley,

Mary Ellen Sihlcropi,
Claudia Smith, Mary'Ann
So v i s , Mary Temple, Leroy
Temple; Vioki Valentine,
David Vostrlzarisky (All A's)
Duane Wieber, Charles Wlegel,
Calvin Woodard and Diane Woodworth.

r

Sophomores
LuAnn Baboook, Jeffrey Baker, Glen Benslngar, Patty Birnath, Karan Brewbaker,
Mlohael Buok, Ernest Oarr,
Sue Chamberlain, Linda Chapko,
Linda Copelln,
Garry Csapoa, Larry Csapoi,
Frank Delaney, Debra Dannie,
Sherry Doubrava,
, Cathy Ensign, BUI Foran, Virginia Fowler, Dan pVuchey, John
Glowney,
Ardith O r u e s b e o k , Lester
Helnze, Gerry Hit tie, Riohard
Hood, Darlene Hoshield,
* Dennis Hunt, Claudia Joseph,
Cindy Kayanek, Joseph Ladlskl,
Marcia Latham,
Nanoy Lemke,Franole Marion,
Ronald Mead, Gwyn Nethaway,
John Patrick,
N
Kathy Patterson, Frank Quint,
Kathleen Saxton, TamelaSohroider, Nell Sohulz,
Linda Sheldon, Margaret Shipley, S h e r r y Slocum, Brenda
' Samloc, Norman Smith,
Linda Squlers, Johnstraohota,
Gloria Swanson, Laura Thompson, Agnes Walasek,
Joe v/assa, Phyllis Whltmyer,
Colleen Wilcox, Carolyn Woodard, Chris Wortman (All A's)
David Wyrlok and Jamee Ziola.

Freshmen
Suzanne Applebee, Kim Babcock, Nancy Bohll, Mark Cham*
berlaln, Virginia Chapko,
Daniel Duffield, Linda Erfourth, B a r b a r a Flnoh, Nanoy
Foran, Jayedda Fortler,
Sandra Hashley, Wendy Haw-'
ley, Debbie Hlnkley, Bobette
Hubbard, Douglas Keok, Jim
Kelley, Susan Kftjdas,
Tom Klrlnovlo, Elsie Knutson,
Debbie LeMarble, Dale Max,
Lorl Miller, Linda Morgan,
Brenda Pugh, Ronald Rlsley,
Mary Rodrlguee,
Kent Sohulte, Russell Shlvley,
Fred Staples, Oharles Thelen,
Donna Wieber, Barbara Williams
Jenny Williams and David Winkler.

£'H
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Quality runs

at 303 N. Clinton St.
Ph. 224-7666
is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from noon to 5 p.m.
,

UAW organizer, Bill Cross, will be In the office on those days to talk to
workers Interested In possible organization of their plants. He Is particularly
Interested In seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power. Cross
also can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Office, Ph. 723-5186.

IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO JOIN THE UAW
X

The
The
The
The

Vf

highest wages
best working conditions
longest paid vacations
most paid holidays

the largest guaranteed funded pensions
Supplementary Unemployment Benefits
The most comprehensive hospital surgical
and medlcalbeneflts (paid by employer)
The best life Insurance protection

This S.U.B, .provides a cushion for laid off workers under contract with U.A.W.
and guarantees 95 per cent(95%) of normal pay for fifty-two (52) weeks. Bower Corporation of Detroit U.A.W. Local 681 part of Federal-Mogul also holds'such a contract
with the U.A.W.
.
This provides a pretty good Income protection for the price of two hours pay per
month which Is the current Union dues and contrary to what many are being told there
can be no added assessments.
-

WHAT DO YOU RECEIVE IN PAY IN THE EVENT Of LAY-OFF?
Pliaii mall your authorisation cards to •Mrtr of thi above addrossos
YOU WILL IE PROUD TO IE A MEMIER OF THE UAW
^ UAW Region 1 C> E. S; PATTERSON Director
* H

ike famous F A I V I

E

ami
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Millage supported
Next Tuesday, for the fifth time in less
than four y e a r s , residents of St. Johns will
be asked to support a proposal designed to
strengthen the city's fiscal structure. We
encourage endorsement of that proposal.
For too long the city has been burdened
by an ever tightening budget on one hand
yet an increasing demand from citizens for
services and facilities on the other. There
can be no satisfaction for either without a
more realistic revenue base.
The millage proposal, if accepted, will
still leave St. Johns behind the levels of
operating millages in most other cities of
comparable size. The request for the additional five mills is one that is not only
reasonable but also conservative.

Gutless results
Reflecting on the turmoil present in our
society today we find it difficult to not
s e n s e of deep loss of self discipline.
Throughout history there are graphic examples of social and political successes
and failures in direct relation to the
degree of self discipline of people.
Earl Nightingale, whose radio program
in the short span of five years became
the
most widely syndicated of its type,
has compiled a book from his broadcast
tapes. These scripts cover such topics as
c o u r a g e , c o u r t e s y , creative thinking,
achievement, s u c c e s s and many other
thought provoking subjects. On self d i s cipline Nightingale observed: " . . . . s u c cessful men have formed ttie habit of do.ing
the things that failures don't like to do.
Why? Because they have found this is the
only way to achieve their goals. Successful men are influenced by the desire for
pleasing results. Failures are Influenced
by the desire for pleasing methpds, less
concerned with results,"
While riotous activities in most quart e r s are not pleasing methods, to those
who lack self discipline they're the easy
way out. And the results are as gutless as
those supporting the methods.

TAKING FIVE

The average
bear
By RON HUARD
I've discovered why the handbasket this country of ours is
In is traveling so fast. It's
being driven by guys like Sen.
Roman Hruska of Nebraska.
• The honorable senator's personal philosophies on mediocrity came to the forefront a
number of days ago when he
spoke In defense of G. Harrold
Carswell's nomination for the
United States supreme court.
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana
had described the nominee as a
person of mediocre abilities
and Hruska was quick to leap
forward on behalf of the average guy by claiming we should
not expect all of the people who
hold key positions to be of high
ability.
Yukkkkl
There's nothing wrong with
being average. I can't knock it.
I still have report cards filed
away that have so many Cs on
them they look like a penmanship exercise, X have a face
that is often mistaken for some
other average guy and to top
things off I frequently prefer a
bottle of beer over wine with
my beef roast.
But I don't expect anybody to
single me out as a candidate
for the publisher's office of
the New York Times. It's a
little out of my class.
Maybe the supreme court Is
a little out of Carswell's class.
The man should not be perse-

Back Thru
the Years

View from

the 87th

Interesting Items
from the Files of the
Clinton County News

By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative

ONE YEAR AGO
March'26, 1969
Most of the 125 persons attending a St. Johns City Commission meeting favored a proposed city income tax as the
solution to St. Johns financial
problems.
Clinton County Road Commissioners outlined plans • to the
board of supervisors for a fiveyear rebuilding program on
county roads, to begin in 1969
with Francis, Clark and Wright
Roads,
Rollln Huard, publisher of the
Clinton County News was appointed Clinton County chairman
for Michigan Week programs by
Richard W. Walker of Lansing,
regional chairman.
Dick Rehman, 6-7 center for
the St. Johns Redwings was named
winner of the Jack Wirlck Memorial Trophy, as the team's
"most.valuable player.

Support YOUR city
with a "YES"
vote March

Population
Explosion

10YEARS AGO
March 24, 1960
The Rivard NurslngHome submitted plans to the city's zoning
board of appeals for expansion
of their building to accommodate
approximately 36 bed patients.
The Trl-County Regional Planning Commission estimated that
the average cost of public services provided each individual
house to be .between $4,000 to
$6,000.
Clinton County's 4-H members
were preparing to exhibit more
than 1,000 displays in a week
long open house in Smith Hall,
Bath Bees became State Class
B champions by defeating Baraga,
from the Upper Peninsula, 61-59.
Investigations by the Conservation Department and Water Res o u r c e s Commission revealed
that oil in the lower Detroit
River was killing hundreds of
waterfowl.

Z never have discussed the "pill,"
I haven't nerve to tryAny mention of abortion,
Leaves me stranded high n' dry;
But we have just too many folks,
'N somepin must be done —
To sterilize who otherwise
Would raise up more than onel
J

Our population explosion
Is so suddenly severe,
It confounds all the experts
Who play it quite by ear;
We can't afford to educateMuch less to clothe and feed,
This overflow of humans
Of which we daily read,
I'm not a government expert,
'N the experts don't agreeBut if we're so over crowded
Should we rs-chsck policy?
We're still knee deep in surplus,
Countless immigrants crowd each shore,
Do these two factors indicate
We have no room for more?

25 YEARS AGO
March 29,1945
Recognizing a check as similar to a forgery he'd cashed
two years earlier, Dorr Anderson who owned a St. John's supermarket was , able, to supply information to police which lead
to the arrest of a woman who
admitted passing forged checks
in St. Johns, Ithaca, and Alma.
Due to the large numbers of
false ration cards for liquor,
the Liquor Control Commission
announced a new rationing system
would go into effect using punched
numbers on a ration book.
Clinton County went $465 over
Its quota In the annual Red Cross
War Fund drive, although 10 of
25 districts In the county were
still below their individual
quotas,
50 YEARS AGO
March 25, 1920
Rollln Morrill, president of the
Michigan Farm Bureau said that
an extensive "back to the farm"
movement was the only way to
prevent shortage of labor on
farms from raising the costs of
foodstuffs.
Members of the G r a n g e r s ,
Cleaners, and Farmers' clubs
met at the court house and heard
addresses by Milo D. Campbell,
candidate for the Republican
nomination for g o v e r n o r , and
John C. Ketcham, master of the
state grange,

cuted for being average, but on
the other hand are we*to be
content with mediocrity in imA little boy narrowly averted
portant positions?
death when the wagon In which
There used to be a saying he was coasting across1 Spring
that every kid In the country ' street, by Walker, struck a coal
said his daddy told him and It wagon pulled by a team of horses.
went something like "Whatever
you do, do your best," But now
Editorial: 'President Wilson's
here comes a senator on a attitude against the reservations
dusty charger saying «Boys, to the peace treaty and league
hang tight. The average bear's of nations held enough Democrats
gonna rule this country."
to prevent ratification last week,
although a number of the strongAnd the worst part Is that est Democrats in the senate broke
away from the White House leadwe've come to believe it.
We've come to the point ing strings and voted for ratiwhere mediocrity is as much fication. The treaty was then sent
taken for granted as getting up back to the President and will
in the morning. If a pen doesn't probably remain there. Theoretwrite we seldom question the ically we are at war with Gerquality of workmanship but many, but practically we are at
merely cast it aside and look peace and doing business. We
for one that does work. If the can get along very well without
trim moldings on our new house the league,"
don't fit the contractor thinks
we're picky even for,notlclng
it. If a three thousand dollar
car must be recalled because
19
of production shortcomings,
chances are we're bugged more
by the inconvenience than we
are by the error Involved. '

Should we say to free-born peoples
Who take the marriage vow
•We're sorry but—no children
We have our quota now?"
To the boys who fight our battles,
Here at home or foreign land,
If we say now *No more children,"
Do you think they'd understand?
W. E. DOBSON

LETTERS™ THE EDITOR
More plaudits
for Redwings
from Chamber
Dear Editor:
Just a word of thanks to students of St. Johns High for making a long cold winter seem
shorter and warmer. The team,
the cheerleaders, the whole student body gave us much to be
proud of and set an example in
sportsmanship we all could
follow.
While, depending on our age,
we described the Redwings as
terrific, fabulous, sensational,
cool, etc., nobody described them
better than the student body
themselves.
Redwings truly are decent.
St. Johns Area
Chamber of Commerce
Brandon White, president

How about a
happy letter
for a change?

Dear Editor;
How about a happy letter for
a change? when all we hear and
read is rebellion and complaint.
Yes, I am happy, just had two
new great - grandsons, born
within the firsi six days of
Marchl
As this is spring and time for
baby lambs and budding trses,
with all of Mother Nature's wonders-X was Justthinking how differently we dress babies now, as
BEACH HAVEN, N. J„ TIMES; compared to the early 1920's.
"Perhaps the least praiseworthy
No loving mother ever picked
part of the American way of life,
these days, is the conclusion of up hsr baby with-oui the bellypsychiatrists, doctors and health band pinned snuggly on so the
experts in all fields, that the fast little back was kept straight and
pace of living in the United States firm, an absolute, proof of no
is one of our most serious pro- hernia from crying, and of course
during winter long sleeved
blems,"

u

OPINION

Our attitudes have dropped
considerably from the lofty desire for quality in product and
person to the ordinary acceptance of the "average bear,"
Maybe Sen. Hruska does
favor a mediocre supreme
court Judge, but average bears
belong in the woods.
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As The Detroit Free Press school district (districts levying
declared in a recent editorial, more than 10 but less than 15
"It's time to take a second look" mills would be permitted to opt
at the recently-passed House for a 1% Income tax boost within
v e r s i o n of the 1970-71 State the 2% ceiling. Districts levying
School Aid bill.
more than 15 mills would not be
The House bill, of course, Is permitted to levy any additional
an updated, modified version of income taxes);
the so-called "Spencer Plan,"
4) It guarantees about (10% of
which has been-kicking around the difference between $30 per
the state Capitol for nearly two mill and the district's present
years. Sponsored by Republican .yield for capital outlay and debt
State Rep, Roy Spencer of Lapeer retirement (the cost of building
County, this proposal is clearly schools). Thus in a $10,000 SEV
designed to aid rural areas. If It District, the state for the first
can't be sold In Shiawassee and time in history would guarantee
Clinton Counties, It can't be sold a more than 50% cut in local
anywhere,
property taxes for school building;
I PERSONALLY campaigned
5) A 10.8% Increase In Special
in 1968 for the Spencer plan or Education above the Senatesomething like it as a means passed version of the School Aid
toward restructuring the finan- bill and nearly 20% above the
cial basis of public education funds' recommended for Special
in Michigan, 8o did most of my Education by the Governor;
opponents.
6) A 14% increase in transBut despite the many speeches portation funds above the amount
I've delivered and the several recommended by both the Senate
articles I've written on the Spen- and the Governor;
7) An appropriation of $15,6
cer Plan, I sense that many of
my constituents are still con- million for K-12 vocational-techfused over what the Spencer pro- nical education where none before existed.
posal would do.
So here, once again, is a brief
THE SPENCER PLAN would
outline:
be
funded by a hike In the state
1) It guarantees $420 per pupil
(combining the local tax yield personal income tax from 2,6%
and state aid) for the first ten to 3.5%; a hike In the corporate
income tax from 5.6% to 7.7%;
mills levied;
2) It guarantees an additional and a hike in the tax on financial
$30 per pupil for every mill institutions from 7% to 9,5%.
levied above 10 mills up to 20; .
But the revenue derived from
3) As an alternative, it guar- these sources could be largely
antees $150 per pupil for each offset by a reduction in local
1% of personal income tax or property taxes for school operfraction thereof levied by a local ations, although that would be

From the
state house
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative

up to local school district voters.
Clinton and Shiawassee County
School Districts, incidentally,
now levy an average of about 21
mills for school operations. That
average includes both allocated
and voted millage.
QUITE CLEARLY, theSpencer
Flan would shift the burden of
financing education from the
property owner to the renter and
those who live in apartments
and trailers, from the elderly
and those living on fixed Incomes to the wage-earner.
As the Michigan Farm Bureau
stated last month In endorsing
the Spencer Plan: "It provides
a balanced financial structure,
with a possibility, through local
action, that property taxes need
not rise above 10 mills. It relies
upon the income tax, both local
and state, as the major source
of revenue. It provides, for thefirst time, a fair formula for
the funding of necessary facilities and debt retirement expenditures. It makes it possible for
every child to have a more equal
educational opportunity, no matter where he might live. It helps
create a more equitable tax
structure- It also retains a high
degree of local control."
If the Spencer Flan is scuttled
by the Senate, I feel the only
immediate hope for the citizens
of Michigan "would be to back
State Rep, Roy Smith's petition'
drive for a statewide referendum
on the November election ballot
to completely abolish the property tax for school operations.
Smith needs some 300,000 signatures by July 6 to get the
question to a vote of the people.
Currently, he's biding his time
(having collected some 60,000
signatures), waiting to see what
happens to the Spencer proposal
in the Senate,
As I've pointed out before,
both Spencer and Smith have the
same basic goal-to make sure
that a tax dollar buys an equal
amount of education in every
school in the state. This is far
from the case now, with highvaluation, , industrial districts
getting much more per mill than
comparatively rural districts
like Shiawassee and Clinton
Counties.

Maybe with more experience
I'll learn better. For the second
time in myshortpolitlcal career,
distressed mall is arriving at my
office from all over the slate,
(If you don't remember the first
time, I won't remind you.)

our stand as one based on strong
moral convictions. The reduction
of human misery and suffering
is a parttof it .but also involved
is the freedom of man and the
certain belief that there is an
authority higher than the State.

I am the chief House sponsor
of the Abortion Reform Bill that
appears to have the best chance
of passage. I feel I am In good'
company. The Governor has
backed this approach as have
many women's groups, church
groups and others.

Abortion is murder in the eyes
of many individuals and some
SO THAT'S WHY I'm backing
organized religions. However, It
the
Spencer Flan—because it's
has not been murder In the eyes
the
best'proposal for fir'-nclng
of our law. No one has ever
been convicted of manslaughter education in the 87th House Disfor a miscarriage arising from trict that any legislator from this
neck of the woods has ever had
an auto accident.
a chance to vote on, •

So it boils down to this. Not
Still from my mail it is obvious
one
moral judgment against anthat the opponents of abortion law
change are very distressed by other but the belief that Governthe possible enactment of this ment has no ability to Judge moral
shirts. If baby arrived In late bill. Their opinions are strong Issues, therefore, these are best
fall there was also along skirted because to them this is a moral left to the Individual, his congarment of outing flannel, open in issue, abortion being a crime science, and his church.
front, gathered to a band, The against God And Nature.
It's a hot issue and one not
skirt was carefully folded up and
over the tiny feet to keep them ' One has to respect their view, designed to win elections for in
warm. Every baby had several based as it Is on strong moral cumbents on either side. That's
sacques or Jackets embroidered conviction and an abiding faith why we've ducked it for so long.
and crocheted around the edges, ft •Jn God. I find it hard to answer As X said, perhaps with more
often the booties were trimmed to "their letters. No response seems experience I'll learn better.
But I hope not, I'd rather my
match.. All the dainty slips and adequate.
However, most of us support- short political career remains
dresses had crocheted lace from
a tiny edge to three inches wide, ing this drastic change also view short.
even for boy babies. Of course
all babies were breast fed and
you had a pretty square of some
material embroidered or crocheted around It, for your prot e c t l o n . Aren't you young
mothers glad you are of the Now
generation?? Just a glimpse Into
the past. Happy Easter to everyone.
By RON KARLE, Editor
Sincerely,
MRS MARTHA B. MILLER
Grange Rd.
Fowler
"Uh, George..."
I find It difficult to under-Yes, dear?"
stand why everybody got upset
"Well, I'm not sure I know
when the postal workers went
how to tell you this, but there
on strike last week.
Especially when for years no- won't be any birthday cards this
year."
body
thought it unusual to celeCount your blessings and
"No cards) Whatdo you mean,
brate
thebirthdayofgreatpresthere'll be l i t t l e time left
no cardsl Even at Valley Forge
idents
like
Washington
and
over in which to n u m b e r
we got cards.*
Lincoln by stopping the mail.
your woes.
"It's a surprise, George."
•*
»
*
If that Is an acceptable rea"It sure is,"
son,
then,
certainly
halting
the
A pessimist is a reformed
optimist.
mail over a labor dispute would
"No , you don't understand.
have to the height of pure logic,
* • *
. Un fortunately, it seems that The postmaster general has
suspended all mail deliveries
the only time we show deep
today In your honor.It'stoshow
affection for someone is after
you that the entire country rethey're dead. I always thought
spects and honors you,"
we should show all the respect
"Oh."
for someone while he's alive
"Where are you going now,
and could properly benefit from
George,"
it.
Build a bettor mousetrap
But if we had really wanted
"l*m going to chop down the
and you'll be sued for patent to honor Washington .on his postmaster general's c h e r r y
infringement.
birthday, I suspect It would have tree,"
Actually, my s o u r c e s in
gone something like this;
According to the l a t e s t
Washington tell me "that last
"Good morning, George.*
estimate, the earlier ones, , "Good morning, Martha,"
Week's postal strike was not
will prove to have been all '" "vVhere ,are you going', really a strike at all. It was
wrong.
a secret showing of affection
George?"
*, * •
in honorofanotherofthiscountT p check the mail, dear.
Those who long for the old It's my birthday, and you know try's presidents, who died in
penny candy have only to how I love to receive my birth- March 1874.
pop'a dime into most any day cards.* ,
Not inappropriately, he was

Incidentally, if the Spencer
Plan is not In the final State
School Aid bill, you'll see some
more vote "switches," as the
news media fondly (and erroneously) refer to them, I, for one,
won't be voting for it,butseveral V
pro-Parochlald legislators who
voted against the House-passed
State School Aid bill because the
Spencer Plan wouldn't have been
nearly as advantageous to their
districts as it would be to this
area, will most certainly vote
for the final bill—including Parochlaid.

Strike for Millard

STRICTLY FRESH

vending machine.

our thirteenth president.
Millard Fillmore.
Unknown to some, Fillmore
served with distinction for three
years beginning in 1850 between
the terms of ZacharyTaylorand
Franklin Fierce,
Politically astute, Fillmore
was born in a log cabin in
Cayuga County, New York and
is generally credited with originating the theory that great*
presidents are born in log
cabins; a ploy used successfully .
by Abraham Lincoln,
'
Another highlight of Fillmore's career which had not
gone unnoticed by the striking
postal workers is that he was
nominated for thepresldencyby
the Know-NothlngPartyinl856.
Of course, nothing came of
it.(
But that was not consldereda
blight on his recordbythe striking postal workers.
• Because Fillmore had one accomplishment that even
G e o r g e Washington wouldn't
point to.
Fillmore once was post-*
l
-master in Buffalo, N. Y.

"V
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'IF IT FITZ . . .'

'• When employe falls,

K\

Let's hear it, brethren

the bbss says ouch!'

By J I M FIT7GERALD
It has always bothered me
that applause Is forbidden In
church sanctuaries.
\
I hear some fine speeches
and great singing In church.
And I've often been embarrassed by the dead silence
which follows these splendid,
performances. If it were a
t R o t a r y meeting, or even a
fellowship meeting in another
part of the church building,
there would be great clapping
of hands.
But the performance is given
In somehow "sacred territory"
and the performers receive only
hurried assurance from the
pastor that "we all enjoyed
that,"
Admittedly, part of my problem is I don't attend church
regularly. I depend on touts to
let me know when something
special, something down my
alley, is planned. It doesn't
I matter what church, synagogue*
or Gospel tent. If the program
appeals to me, Pm liable to
slip in late and grab a seat in
the back.
As a result, I generally hear
the "specials" more apt to satisfy. Regular church-goers
might well say that on most
Sundays there is a lot not to
clap about.
It was several years ago
that I created a mild ruckus
by writing why I don't go to
church every Sunday. My complaint is that too many churches
for too many years have en• couraged or at least ignored
white racism rather than fight
it as Jesus Christ would have.
This is no attempt to revive
that argument. I mention it
only to explain what I was
doing in church last Wednesday. I was touted on to a good
one.
The speaker was Fr Fred
Williams, the black pastor of
an Episcopal Church In the
Detroit area. He was introduced
-.-kjy my favorite Chinese minl"* stel'^/Hnd the audience, filling
the sanctuary of Lapeer* s
Episcopal church, was made up
equally of Protestants and Roman Catholics, including nuns
and priests. As a man whispered in my ear that night,
' "This is a natural for a nut
like you."
Fr Williams expressed surrise—and delight-that a town
,of 6,000 lily-white persons
could produce such a crowd
to hear a Negro sound off. And
then he sounded off real good,
baby.
To sum it up succinctly, Fr

toiDi^ybuApointil

BEBA Bill says:
Don't get charged with reckless driving. This offense is
defined as disregarding the
rights and safety of others or
endangering any person or
property. If you are convicted
of this violation, it means 6
points on your driving record.
Bring'eiribackAL|VE!

Williams said too many Christians really aren't. Too many
hide from the p r o b l e m s of
racism and other evils,_Whose
fault is it? He quoted Pogo of
the comics: "We have met the
enemy and he is us."
Father Williams criticized
Nixon's appointment of Judge
Carswell to the Supreme Court,
He noted that Spiro Agnew "is
the biggest kook on the front
page." And he rapped a "Victorian clergy guilty of village
thinking."
It was the kind of stuff many
people think should not be said
in church. I think church is
where it SHOULD be said, first,
last and always.
After the speech, there were
questions. Someone asked "what
can we small-town people do?"
Another man stood up and said
some nice things about me, God
bless him. We've never met and
he didn't know I was in the back
pew, "What this town needs is
more Jim Fitzgeralds," he said
as I discovered I can still
blush.
The least I could do, upon
request from the altar, was
take a small bow. And, omi-

Anyway, my point today is
the applause. Maybe a.precedent was set. I got only a few
claps. But when Fr Williams
said good night, the clapping
was practically thunderous. In
the sanctuary! s
It was splendid. I recommend
It to all parsons. And anytime
the guest speaker is Fred Williams, I'll be glad to come
lead the clapping,
I'll even throw in some whistles and cheers. "C'mpn, let's
hear it out there, brethren.",

FOWLER CREW IN HAWAII
Tri-Sfate Erectors, Inc., of Fowler, moved their crew to
warmer weather for a few days recently to erect a 20,000 sq,
ft. Behlen building/housing a 24-lane bowling center on the
Island of Oahu, Hawaii. At far right are the three principals
of Tn-State: Ed Prorok, vice-president; Jim Fedewa, president
and Bob Fedewa, secretary-treasurer. Members of the construction
crew are, from left, Ted Placzek, Bob Gablenz, Dave Smith, Ron
Pung, and John Arens. Bottom row, from left are Mike Pung, Paul
Poutre, Percy Greig, Virgil Prorok, Larry Hirsh, Ray Prorok and
Doug Stancil.

MSU April fare from opera to Green Splash
Cultural events and entertainment on the Michigan State University campus during April wiir
include modern dance, an opera,
and a synchronized s w i m m i n g
show.
The Lecture-Concert Series
will begin spring term with a
•special* on Tuesday, April 7,
with the Don Redlich Dance Com-

to 13 from Clinton
Thirteen students from Clinton
County were among 1,387 candidates for degrees at Michigan
State University's winter term
graduation exercises this month.
Of the 13 Clinton'candidates,
12 had concludes work on their
bachelor's degrees and one on
her master's.
The overall total included 906
bachelor's, 355 master's, 117
doctorate's and nine educational
specialist's candidates.
Dr William D. McElroy, director of the National Science
Foundation spoke at the ceremony. Dr. McElroy, a distinguished biochemist, received an
honorary doctor of science degree. 1
Honorary doctor of science
degrees were also awarded to
Dr. Walter L. Mallmann, professor emeritus of microbiology*
and public health at MSU, and
Dr Emll M. Mrak, chancellor
emeritus of the University of
California at Davis.
Dr Frederic C. Lane of Johns
Hopkins University received an
honorary
doctor of humane
letters degree.
Graduates received their diplomas from MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr.
Graduates from Clinton County
included Mae L. Desper, M.A.,
elementary education; Alvin R.
Dickens, B.A., hotel and restaurant management; Karin A.
Lusk, B.S., home economics
teaching; Molly M. Sapp, B.S.,
physical education, and James
A. Welsh, B.A., general businessadministration. All are from St.
Johns.
Others i n c l u d e d Judy L.
Church, B.A., English; Margaret
Cortright,.B.A., elementary education, and Richard H. Overholt,
B.S., social science teaching,

\
*)

Opportunity
The 1969-70 edition of The
Labor Department's "Job Guide
for Young Workers" states that
jobseekers will find the greatest
number of opportunities in professional and technical occupations. Some of these occupations
are engineers, mathematicians,
teachers, physicians, nurses,
scientific and engineering technicians, and medical technologists and technicians.
During the period July 1968 to
June 1969, more than 25,000
training opportunities in the
metal-working
trades were
offered through Labor Department sponsored programs under
the Manpower, Development and
Training Act' (MDTA) and the
Job Opportunities in the Business
Sector (JOBS) program,

Wet or greasy spots on floors
and tools and trash left in aisles
or stairways are some of the
more common hazards which
cause falls. Many other mishaps
result from improper use of
ladders and scaffolds. However,
most conditions leading to falls
can be eliminated through good
housekeeping practices and safe
work procedures, the safety experts say.

up for bid Thursday
Three parcels of excess Department of State Highways land
in Clinton County will be offered
for sale Thursday (March 26) at
a public auction in Grand Rapids,
The auction will be at 2 p.m.
in the conference room of the
Department's Grand Rapids Dist r i c t office, 1420 Front Ave.,
NW.

The parcels, ranging in size
from 3,300 square feet to 16,170
square feet, are along or near
freeways. Minimum opening bids,
based on recent appraisals,
range from $50 to $6,500.
Parcels bid to $2,500 or more
may be purchased on land contracts. Successful bids must be
approved by the State Administrative Board before tttles can
be transferred.

ean plays. Guest performers will R e n n e r and flutist Alexander
Printed notices containing
include the MSU men's diving Murray, assistant professors of
sketches
and legal descriptions
team.
music, at 4 p.m. Sunday, April
of the parcels may be obtained
The New York String Sextet 12, in the Music Auditorium;
from William Cunningham, the
will be featured in a concert pianist Owen Jorgensen, Sunday
Department's district property
at 8:15 Friday, April 10, in the April 19, at 4 p.m. in the Music
representative, at the above adMusic Auditorium, the final event Auditorium in a special performdress.
in MSU's Arts and Letters Re- ance utilizing five pianos; organThe parcels and minimum"
cital Series. The noted chamber ist Donald Armltage of Flint in
opening bids are:
group will perform rarely heard concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday,
—16,170 square feet of landquintets and sextets. Tickets are April 19 in Hart Recital Hall.
locked
property in DeWitt Townavailable at the MSU Union Ticket
Music students will present
ship, north and east of the InterOffice or at the door.
an electronic music recital at
state 96 Business Loop (Grand
The Performing Arts Company 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, April 21, in
River
Avenue), Waverly Road
(PAC) will present "A Modern the Music Auditorium.
Intersection, directly south of
Dance Concert" at 8p.m.Friday,
Currently showing at Abrams
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad,
April 17, and Sunday, April 19, Planetarium is "Sun, Stars and
$800.
with a 2 p.m. matinee Saturday, Season," which will take visitors
April 18, in Fairchild Theatre. on a journey through the four
—3,925 square feet of landUnder "Series B," the St. Louis The dance program will involve seasons, A special NASA exhibit
locked property in Watertown
Opera T h e a t r e will present performances from graduate and is also on display. Public proTownship, in the southeast cor"Tales of Hoffmann," a three- undergraduate students in theatre grams are given at 8 p.m. Friner of the,Interstate 96 Business
act opera by Jacques Offenbach,. and jvprks by students in music, 'day, 2:30 and '8 p m SatUrday
Loop (Grand' River Avenue),
atj:15_p.m. Monday, April' 13.'Tickets will be available at the <arid '2:30 and' 4 p.m.'Sunday!
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad i n Guy Lombardo and His Royal door.
tersection, $100.
Beginning April 3, a survey
Canadians, noted for "the sweetKENDALL D. SMITH
The PAC will also present the of the work of John DeMartelly,
-3,300 square feet of land
est music this side of heaven,"
artist-in-residence at MSU, will
in Watertown Township, directly
will be heard at 8:15 Tuesday, film, "Hans Christian Anderson," be on display at the Kresge Art
Army
Pfc.
Kendall
D.
Smith,
April 28, as a "special" in the at 7 p.m. Friday, April 3, in Center Gallery. The exhibit in- 20, son of Mr and Mrs Douglas south of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Lecture-Concert S e r i e s . The Anthony Hall.
cludes paintings, p r i n t s and H.. Smith, 15134 Turner Street, Railroad between the Interstate
96 Business Loop (Grand River
Lombardo orchestrahas recently
During April the International drawings from the 1930s to the DeWitt, was assigned to the 2nd Avenue) and Millwood Road, $50.
played to sell-out crowds in such
present. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. Infantry Division in Korea, Feb.
For all practical purposes, this
places as the 8200-seat Jones F i l m S e r i e s will p r e s e n t to noon and 1 to 5 p,m. Monday
28.
"Charley,"
starringCllffRobertparcel
is landlocked.
Beach Theatre in New York, the
through Friday; 7 to 9 p.m.
*
*
Riverboat in the Empire State son and Claire Bloom, Thursday Tuesday; 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday
Navy F i r e m a n DAVID L.
and Friday, April 2 and 3, and
Building and Carnegie Hall.
LEONARD, son of Mr and Mrs
"A Face of War," a film docu- and Sunday.
Richard Leonard of Grange Road,
mentary on the Vietnam War diThe MSU Museum is featuring Eagle, has arrived In Boston
rected by Eugene S. Jones, on
All Lecture-Concert S e r i e s Thursday, April 30.
a new exhibit on the east main aboard the aircraft carrier USS
events are held at 8:15 p.m.
floor. Depicting the Seney Na- Yorktown.
The films will be shown in tional Wildlife Refuge in the upper
in the University Auditorium,
According to the U.S, DepartHis ship, now 27 years old, is
Tickets are available in advance the University Auditorium at 7:30 peninsula, the fall setting is com- being prepared for deactivation ment of Labor, 59 out of every
at the MSU Union Ticket Office p.m. Tickets will be available plete with four river otters, a at the Boston Naval Shipyards.
100 jobs existing in 1950 were
at the door. .
or at the door.
dam, flowing water, and fish in
The Yorktown is a veteran of in service-producing industries.
The MSU Chorus and Orches- the pond. Museum hours are 9 World War n , the Korean and Today, 65 out of every 100 jobs
tra,
directed by Dr Gomer LI.' a,m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Vietnam Conflicts and the re- are in service industries and the
Thirty coeds of Green Splash,
synchronized swimming honor- Jones, will perform music appro- Friday, and 1 to 5 p.m. Satur- covery of the Apollo Eight astro- figure is projected to rise to 68
out of every 100 by 1975.
nauts.
ary, will present "Great Shakes: priate for the Easter season at day and Sunday.
Ah Evening with Shakespeare" 4 p.m. Sunday, April 12 in the
at 8 p.m. April 16, 17 and 18 MSU Auditorium. Stravinsky's
in the Women's IM pool. A 2 "Symphony of Psalms" will be
included.
P' m - matinee is scheduled for
Other concerts presented by
Sunday, April 19. In the annual
water show, swimmers will per- members ofMSU'smusicdepartform excerpts from Shakespear- ment include: p i a n i s t David
The City of DeWitt proposes to amend Section N o . 5(f) of Ordinance
N o . 25 having to do with minimum lot areas in Residential Zone " B " .
EXISTING SECTION 5(F) READS AS FOLLOWS: "In the Residential
Zone "B" every building hereafter erected or structurally altered shall
provide a Jot area of not less than nine thousand two hundred forty (9240)
square feet per family except for multiple family dwellings. One bedroom^
multiple dwellings shall provide at least eight thousand (8000) square feet!
for the first dwelling unit, and three thousand (3,000) square feet for each
additional dwelling unit. Two bedroom multiple dwellings shall provide
at least nine thousand two hundred and forty (9240) square feet for the first
dwelling unit and at least four thousand (4000) square feet for each additional dwelling unit.
Not more than one dwelling, together with its garage shall be built on
Filled & Ready
any lot, except in the case of multiple dwellings."
PROPOSED REVISIONS TO SECTION 5(F) ARE AS FOLLOWS: "In
To Go
Residential Zone "B" each single family dwelling shall have a minimum
Lot area of 8700 square feet. Each two family dwelling shall have a m i n i or Unfilled
mum Lot area of 13,200 square feet. Multiple family dwellings or apartment complexes shall have a minimum Lot area of 8700 square feet for the
first dwelling Unit and at least 4,000 square feet for each additional unit
for each building. Not more than 12 dwelling units shall be provided in
any one building. Permitted non-residential uses shall provide a m i n i mum Lot area of 12,500 square feet. Not more than one dwelling unit or
one duplex shall be constructed on any Lot, except in'the case of multiple
dwelling units. 1 '

Service jobs

are growing

t

Amendment to Ordinance Mo. 25

WE HAVE C A N D Y l c T S l
EASTER BASKETS WITH

t Also see us for

REMODELING -ADDITIONS
•QUALITY W O R K *FREE ESTIMATES

Schafer Bros. Builders
Formerly M a r t i n Schafer & Sons
5 5 9 E. W e b b - D e W i t t
PAUL-669-5070
JEROME-669-9,494

all of DeWltt.
Others were Daniel D. E.
Beachnau, B.S., police administration, and Douglas M. Howe,
B.S.', agriculture mechanization,
both of Eagle; Lynn A. Cook,
B.A., industrial administration
and Carl G. Moore, B.S., crop
science, both of Elsie, and David
B. Foerch, B.M., school music
Instruction.

period for a replacement worker
and wages paid to supervisors
for activities necessitated by the
mishap.
Most falls are not the result
of hazardous occupations but occur when proper safety precautions are. not taken, according
to consultants.

Three parcels of land

Sertice
Pertomet

pany. The experimental company
"Your Own Thing" will be preof three will present varied ef- sented Wednesday, April 8, and
fects in multi-media by combin- Thursday, April 9, as "specials1'
ing dance with film, sound, light in the Lecture-Concert series.
and color.
Winner of the New York Drama
Redlich, a progressive chore- Critics' Circle Award, "Your
ographer, has combined his tal- Own Thing" is a modern, musical
ents with an equally progressive comedy version ofShakespeare's
cinematographer to create these" "Twelfth Night," J a c q u e l i n e
unusual effects.
Mayro and Steve Skiles star as
twin brother-and-sister r o c k
singers who are shipwrecked and
separately washed ashore into a
never-never land. The comedy
spoofs the search for identity by
modern youth and the seemingly
disappearing differences between
the sexes.

Degrees awarded

NEW HOME SPECIALISTS

't

gosh, a smattering of applause
was heard throughout the sanctuary!
(To keep my humble image,
I hasten to admit I was dealing
with a stacked deck. Many of
those people were automatically
on my side or they would not
have been there listening to a
Negro preacher. If that unknown
man had so praised me most
anywhere else, he'd have been
hooted down and p o s s i b l y
slugged. Wheal write a column
like this, the mail reaction is
usually 4 to I in favor of deporting me to the nearest
ghetto).

When an employee Is injured
in an on-the-job. fall, his employer suffers right along with
him, safety consultants in the
Safety Education and Training
Division, Michigan Department
of Labor, point out.
An average of 16 employed
persons a day receive compensable injuries in Michigan due to
falls on the job, according to the
safety consultants. The average
compensation nationwide for this
type of injury is $1,050, and
some 3>000 deaths resulting from
falls annually average $14,500
each.
Indirect costs to employers
as a result of employee injuries
include such items as overtime
work made necessary because
of the accident, cost of a learning

FINKBEINER'S
PHARMACY

Y O U R FAMILY'S HEALTH CENTER
47-4

HEARING DATE FOR CONSIDERING ABOVE AMENDMENT SH^LL
BE APRIL 6, 1970 AT 7:30 P.M. I N THE CITY MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

Fowler

C4BDS

DOROTHY KECK
D.eWitt City Clerk
47-r
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